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FAMED IRISH TENOR SAILS FOR EUROPE
ON EXTENDED TOUR TO REGAIN HEALTH

IT HMOSOUITQS
Oil- Hiqh Wind Prevents tlie
ing of Mosquito Breeding
Swamps Yesterday; Work
; to Start Today.
i

I

tbont

" Two spray pumps similar to
hose used In Panama for such
work have been secured by the
chamber of commerce for spray-in- s
the oil on the mosquito breedwill
ing places. The actual work
start this morning !" the wind Is
not too strong.

Jewelry valued at
$12,000 is

,:

i!

FROM

stolen
LOBBY

HOTEL

I'hoto shows, left to right: Mrs. John McCormack, their daughter
Gwcn, and John McCormack on the Aqalbinln.
John McCormack. famed Irish tenor, la on his way to Europe
for a rest on the S. 8. Aqultanla. He will spend several months on
the continent recuperating from the recent attack of tonsllitis which
threatened

his life.

RUSSIAN ENVOYS
ARE COMPLETING
NOTE TO ALLIES
(Continued from Page One.)

IS MADE
ON TEXAS' GOVERNOR
FOR CLEMONS' RETURN

REQUISITION

(Special Correspondence te Tbs Journil.)

Santa Fe, May
Requisition
has been made by Governor M. C.
Mechem upon the governor of Texas for the return to New Mexico of
Price Clemons, who Is charged
with murder In Rio Arriba county.
Clemons is now reported to be In
custody of the sheriff of Motley
county, after a long chase by the
officers of the two states.
The crime which Clemons is alleged to have committed was the
murder of Frank Aklns and Clay
Carpenter on January 12, 192-- '.
Akins and Carpenter, residents of
Texas, were traveling in an automobile on a hunting trip In - Klo
cm
Arriha county. Their bodies
found In an old house, the men
Robdeath.
been
to
shot
having
bery was believed to have been the
motive, and suspicion attached to
Clemons. who was trailed by officers until It appeared thnt he had
gone Into Mexico.
.

day that this government found itself In virtual agreement with the
conference plan to make recognition of the soviet government contingent upon its fulfillment of its
obligations.
So thoroughly has the accomplished work of the conference thus
far met with the views of officials
here that it was asserted that from
the start the conference
leaders
had followed to a great degree the
principles announced by the American state department more than
a year ago.
This deolaratlon, which was the
first comment to come from administration circles since the conference began, was made after
President Harding and his cabinet
had discussed the Genoa situation
and the Russian problem.
So far as the cabinet discussion
led to any decision, It was in favor
of continuing the present policy of
in the Genoa profirmly upon
ceedings and stand
the American demand that Russia
must assume her International obligations and establish a stable Inbefore she can
ternal government
;,;
v...
V,A
T'nita
States.
Regarding the differences that)
have arisen between tho British
and French delegations at Genoa,
administration
the
epokesmen
would say nothing.

San Francisco, Calif.. May S.
Jewelrv valued at $12,000 was
taken from an exhibit maintained
in the lobby of the St. Francis hotel
Jast.rileht. The robbers had to work
literally under the eyes of scores of
persons who were In the lobby at
h time.
' The theft is believed to have occurred a few minutes after 10
CANADA TO RESTRICT
o'clnck. Four pieces of Jewelry, all
At diamonds set In platinum, were
INFLOW FROM ORIENT
taken. The length of the thlef'a
nrm apparently limited the haul, as
(By The Atnriatrd I'rrM.)
other Jewelry in the case valued at
Ottawa, Ont., May 9. The ho'i
more than $30,000 was not touched
of commons last night adopted :i
.. Trie cae stood In a prominent
resolution calling for restrictive
In ttie lobbr.
The thief
notion
legislation against Oriental immiFad" toosened and then removed one
The vote
gration Into Canada.
of the small glass sections in the
stood 130 to 96 in support of a
Wn of the case.
resolution which. Introduced by a
K Is believed to have worked
British Columbia member, originfor dsys at odd moments In loosenally called for total exclusion of
ing .the pnn. Finger prints were
For nearly all the diseases that Asiatics and was amended at the
jls)n on the glsss and the mark of
to
Infancy and childhood, the request of the administration
a hind was on the plush of the case. affect
e
death-rat"effective
restriction"
of girls is lower than substitute
The tewelry exhibit hftd been In
in
"exclusion"
for
clause
the
the
of
that
boys.
the..iJoby since J"eoemher.
motion.
Premier King explained that
while Canada wag opposed to the
penetration of Canadian lands-anindustries by Asiatics, there wero
such considerations as the tradi
agreement between Canada and
Japan to be thought of In the
framing of the restrictive measure..
Other countries,', he said, had ."not
passed "exclusion'" nets, but their
"effective restriction" amounted to
the same thing.

VERMEJO PARK CLUB
FORMED BYSPORTSMEN

Nf

Asp! on

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
."riot getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
ppver 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Rheumatism
Colds
m
Headache
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia
j
Earache
Pain, Pain
Lumbago

IVARNING!

J

(Any reudef can got the an
swer to any question by wrltlnj
The Albuqueriue Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has-kiDirector, Washington, D, O.
This offer applieb strictly to InThe Bureau cannot
formation.
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestlo troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive research on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and uddrese and enclose
two cents In stamps for return
postage. All replica are tent direct
to the Inquirer.)

F IGHT

Members of Troop "A" national
city and
guard are assisting the authorities
chamber of commerce
In eiling the mosquNo breeding;
swamps. As the fund ; appropriated by the city commission 'n only
a few dollars more tllan the coat
6f the oil to be used, but little 1b
available for use in distributing
the oil.
boys donated tho
i Troop. "A"
horses yes'yise of some of thettr
and hauled tM'O prallons of
terday
'611
to the swamps eouth of the
ourt house. The boys got ready
to sprinkle the oil. but the hlcth
The
made it Impossible.
$00 gallons of oil was collected
chamfrom the city garages by
ber of commerce officials and
the same amount is still

Answers to Questions.

vM

1

(DHnl Corrennnndence to The Journal.)
Santa Fe, May 9. Sportsmen of
Colorado. Illinois and Missouri
have organized
and Incorporated
the Vermejo Park club under the
laws of Illinois, with principal New
Mexico office at
Vermejo Park.
Colfax county. E. C. Crampton, of
Raton, Is resident agent. The corporation has no capital stock, and
Its purposes will be the propagation of fish, the breeding of game
birds and animals, the practice of
forestry, including experiments in
reforestation, the scientific, study
of fish, animals and bird life. Including experimentation with fauna.
and florn, and hunting and flshlnf.-Sterling Rohlfs Is president, Clin- ton Merrick, secretary.

'SAccept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

T3

Also bottle of 24 and 100 Drogglstn.
"Jlandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet
trait nark of Barer tfumfictiira of MoeoiwtlcteMwter of SilleyllcicM
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VlctrolaNo. 280
$200

Vtthoonr ot wslnul

.

Victor stands for quality

in talkingtriacliine products
Every Victrola embodies the knowledge and experience of an
g
in the
organization engaged for a quarter-centur- y
art. Victor Records represent moments of inspired achievement in the
life of some great artist. By using the Victrola and Victor Records
together you actually hear. all the personal tone and interpretation
which have made each artist famous.

1

sound-reproducin-

1

Motor Records you should have
Opera Numbers

Catalog numbers 88061, 64169,
Vest! la slubba
Catalog numbers-880- 71,
Mad Scene from Lucia

C

64306, 17367, 18250, 17872, 17835
Catalog numbers-646- 07,
A Perfect Day
Good-By- e
Catalog numbers 88280, 74346, 74550, 88065, 55106, 55065

rights, tn law, air
the rights which husband and
wife have to each other's society,

comfort and affection, and Are
matrimonial, nuptial and connu.
binl.
Q. What Is meant by demurrage? .1. L. G.
A. "Demurrage" is a term used
to signify the amount to be paid
by the charterer of a ship. car. or
other vehicle of transportation, for
detaining It longer than th time
specified before shipment or sailing. Tho time Is usually specified
as working days, lay days, and
No
holidays, In the contract.
claims are usually allowed for acharcidents, such as
bor, customs, or other delay. Is
the cne of a ship, the freighter
must take thn risk, and the vessel must be loaded and ready to
sail nt the time specified, unless
the delay Is caused by a public
enemy, hostile occupation of the
port, or if the detention is caused
by the owner, master or crew.
When a ship la ready to sail the
claim ceases, even though she
should be detained by adverse
winds or rough weather.

Sacred Music
Ave Maria
Catalog numbers 89073, 89129, 88016, 88562, 89104. 16490
Lead Kindly Light
Catalog numbers 87248, 64092, 16533, 16394, 16053
Catalog numbers 17957,
National Emblem March
Catalog numbers 35344, 16029
Heart and Flower

-
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Important Look for these

ctrola
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

HIS MASTERS VOICE"
trade-mark-

s.

Under the lid. On the label.

"Victor Talking Machine Company
Camden, New

OUR NATIONAL

Jersey

S

M

V

when the six months allowed by
law In which to perfect an appe.il
expired and It became known that
no further contest over the will
left by Daly was In prospect.
Although ho never married and
(By Tb Anoclatcd PrM.
Seven hun- had no direct heirs, distant relaPortland, May
unusual bequt
dred and fifty thousand dollars tives attacked the
from the estate of the late Bernard made by Daly in the Lake county
court declared
The
court.
Daly will go toward the education circuit
his
of the children In this political the will valid. Daly amassed
county and was for
according to the wish fortune In Lake
director
school
deepmany years a
expressed In his will.
This became & certainty today ly interested In children.

FROM ESTATE
OF DALY GOES TOWARDS
EDUCATING CHILDREN

$750,000

Office Furniture

Concrete

at Grade Crossings
The gritty,
surface of a Concrete road
in all kinds of weather wet or dry gives you
that control over your car which you need in
emergencies.
This element of safety, in addition to the clean
liness, comfort, endurance and economy of
Concrete roads, explains the rapid increase in
Concrete road construction in recent years and
the big increase last year over any previous year.
Concrete makes the ideal road for the taxpayer
as well as the motorist.
non-ski- d

1
t
ri
S

f

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
ideal Building
DENVER. COLO

of National

Organization to Improre and
Extend the Uses of Concrete
Office In 2) Othtt Cities

Roll Top and Flat Top
office desks in all sizes

oak and mahogany.
Chairs to match in four
shape s Revolving,
Arm, Straight chairs
and typewriter chairs
Standing Desks
Teachers' Desks
Office Tables 48", 56'
and 60", oak and ma
hogany. Filing Cabi
nets in all sizes.
In fact, we invite you
to see the largest stock
0
ot otiice turniture in
the southwest.
STRONG BLOCK,
at- - Second
Copper
,

m

mm

.

.

18498

CHILDREN IN SPRING TIME.
Mrs. C. Osborn, 7812 Hillside Rd..
Cleveland, O., writes: "My granddaughter was troubled with a
cough for nearly two years. She
took Foley's Honey and Tar and
her cough is now gone. It loosened the phlegm so she could raise
it easily." Foley's Honey and Tar
is just what children should have
for feverish colds, coughs, "snuffles" and tight, wheezy breathing.
Be sura to get Foley's. It checks
croup and whooping- cough, too.
Sold everywhere.
-

Journsl warn ads get result'

Protects Yoi

v-

Anv dealer in Victor products will cladlv
play any music you wish to hear. VictroTas in
great variety $25 to $1500.

n,

i

,

Band and Orchestra Selections

over-crowd-

4

64484, 64840, 35083. 45055
88021, 88299, 74509, 55047, 35214

Standard Songs

W. T. S.
A. Conjugal

lEGILATOH

STRONG
BROS.

Ml
'i&'Msi

Q. What Is meant by "gold re
servo"? J. F. A.
The gold reserve is the
A.
amount of gold held in the United States Treasury for the redemption of United States note (greenbacks) nxca at lisz.000,000. Should this reserve fall be
low $100,000,000 the secretary of
the treasury may sell government
bonds to replenish it.
What la meant by saying
O.
that note paper ha a deckle
edge?
A. A rough, untrlmmed edge Is
meant by decklo edge. Thl
the edge left by the deckles, which
are the curbs on the side of the
apron of a paper machine confining the flowing pulp, this determines the width of the paper. The
deckle edge on note paper is usually an imitation of thl.
O.
What is the derivation of
tho word "cabal"? S. A. E.
A.
"Cabal " la a coined word.
In 1671, five persons In the Eng
lish cabinet, Clifford, Arlington,
BuckAigham, Ashley and Lauder
dale, signed a treaty with France
The initial letagainst Holland.
ters of these five men united,
came to signify a group organized
In opposition to someone or to
another group.
Q. Are there many varieties of
mistletoe? II. JU, D.
A. Mistletoe belong to the fam
Thla family
ily Loranthaceae.
more than 600 known
contain
species, mostly tropical and parasitic. Of the genua mistletoe
there are many specie.
Q. How many watermelons does
pound of Boed produce? D. G. S.
A. The average yielding of earn
pound of watermelon seed In 1921
was 135 melons.
"eommercinl paper"?
Q. What
H. S. I
A. Commercial paper is a gen
eral name for checks, drafts,
notes, bills of lading, bills of exchange, warehouse receipts, treasury warrants, orders for dolivon
of goods, certificates of stocks and
bonds, etc., and is sometimes ap
plied to contracts and agreements
Q. What was the rtiange In the
political complexion of congress
made by tho resnlt of tho election
of 10107 II. J. II.
A. In the fi st congress there
were 61 republicans and 32 demo
crats in the senate and 21S re
publicans and 172 democrats in
the bouse. In the 62nd congress,
following the election of 1910.
there were 51 republicans and 41
democrats in the Bcnate, and 228
democrats, 1 1 republicans and 1
socialist In the house.
Q. What ore "conjugal rights"?
'

May 10, 1922

A Correction

"

Senator Taaker L. Oddle.
When TnlikAr
Drill tn fatirnavH
to Nevada from East Orange, K.
J., In 1886, at the age of 16, for
the aakn of tila health ha llulo
dreamed he would play a promi
nent part In Nevada's political lite.
He became a cowboy for three
years, returned to New York t
complete his education and then
weni 10 jevana again ana mado a
name ior nimseii Dy unearthing
mlnlnr and rAtlrnAA franila f hia
New York employers.
Began h)i
political career as district attorney
for Nye county, Nev in if 01. Ha
is a republican.
WAJfTS CHANG OUSTED.
Peking, May
(by the Associated Press). General Wu Pet-F- u
has urged the Peking government
to appoint a new governor of Manchuria to succeed General Chang
Tso-Ll- n.

n,

What is believed to have been
the first conorer's jury comprised
of women In the United Slates sat
in the Inquest In a case of accidental death at Kinston. N. C,
and, according to the coroner,
"performed beautifully."
f
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Sereral resident of the Lowland yesterday protested to our salesmen against our advertisement in Monday's Journal claiming our
reference to the Dayton, Pueblo, and Fort
Worth floods were injurious to this city. We
wish to apologize to them but vision is what is
making the building , boom on University
Heights and the valor of good discretion on
Of course the
tho part of these
of
restrictions
the
greater restricted
splendid
district is also a big factor.
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C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCl'LAB
REFRACTION
101 8. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

l or.ro
GLASS
CEMENT

e

it

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

home-builder- s.

Select your lot now while the picking is
year from
good, it might be hard to get in
now. TERMS, $10 DOWN; $10 A MONTH.

University Heights Development
Company

former

governor of the province of Ktrin,
Is the favorite of General Wu tot
the position.

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

Wind Shield

i.

Leverctt, corner Third and Cold, phone 110.
II. Chaa. Itoehl, corner Second and Gold, phone S40.
I2rf South Fourth, phone 414.
H. II.
J. A. Hnhhs, III) South Third, phono 144.
tniverslty Ilcalty Co., or. Central and Ifale, phone 80SW
" COMPAfTC fiAt ESMEN
W.

THE ONLY BREAD

SUMMER SESSION

TO SERVE

The Western School for
Private Secretaries

For dinner is Betsy Rom bread.
It is wholesome and nutritious.
saves
Our bread
work, saves
'ueU saves wear and tear and
you get better bread. You can
l ways
gel it fresh and know
that It suits you.

Pioneer Bakery
27

South

First

6trcet. '

Tljerae Avcnne,
Tel. B0I J.
Annoy nces
A Hummer Session In Which
Courses tnrludln
all Comincr.
vial BilbJwU will bs offered.
now.
will enjoy
You.
Register
working In the Coolest Loca
tion In the City.
745

U7.
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By FltEDERlC J.9. HASKIN.
REVEAL
The theory
vJhinBtnn
Mav
tviaf mnriem man can do anything
is leading some amuitlous experimonters towara me ions uesentu
Sheriff and Chief of Police aims of the alchemists.
centuries now, me
For several
oMltufla triw.irri
. ..... thn medle- Resigned From Organiza-- , .......
pupUlu
has been ridicule.
tion Last Year After Brief val alchemists
..huGnnlipr'a KtmiA and the
:
elixir of life were "Jokes." Trans
.Membership.
mutation of base mctais into gui"
a
legerdemain
.n, nrnnminrcd
(By The Atniirlnlrd 1'rrn.i
trick which some alchemists dexter
9.
Los Angeles, Calif., May
over in me
to
put
managed
William I. Traeger, sheriff of Los ously
presence of gullible kings whose
Angeles county, and Louis D. Oaks, knowledge of chemistry was limitchief of police of Los Angeles city, ed.
wf
One historian explained mat iu
resigned from the Ku Klux Klan
last year after brief membership, meiHRvai scholar could produce a
"by mixing in
ecording to Ku Klux records convincing illusion
hich became public today in con- the presence or. witnesseswas uui
se
irairl
in
..,,,,ni
nection with the grand Jury ininvisble in
vestigation of a raid at Englewood cretly placed or held
m April 22. The sheriff quit the solution ana men urunius
:Z
oln. la cmnni'h to tne
klan two weeks after he was ad- l... mysterioub
mitted. Oaks, then a sergeant of operator but profoundly
bystanaers. alchemists were
police, resigned the same nrght he to the bearded
old
The
the records show.
joined,
a sorry place in his
'
Both Traeger and Oaks, after the relecated toformulas
were guoi
Inglewood raid, issued orders that tory and
to show Just how far off
any of their subordinates who were quoted
the
of
early phimembers of the Ku Klux Klan were the theories
of scienlosophers from the facts
must resign from the klan or give tific
chemistry.
to
around
up their official positions.
come
Hut nnw we have
The name of Joe C. Burke, at- a more credulous era. Bo many
on
torney, of Santa Ana, appeared
miracles have become cuimnun-placan application blank for memberso many mysteries have been"
ship in the klan, also made public explained and so many modern
havn tr hn oeriodically
today. This is the name of the
United States district attorney for revised that most learned men Hesi
Bouthern California. The applica- tate to scoff at. me seemingly
'
tion blank bore the endorsement possible.
,
ocieniioio
that the applicant had been reTnus, some
on
to the re
interest
blanks
...i... ...nu.tfui
Application
jected.
which appeared the names of eight- ports that German chemists were
een Los Angeles men also were making synthetic gold. To be sure,
made public. These included po- the reports were later emphaticallyto
lice and fire department officials, denied, and there is no reason
detectives. believe that the Germans have
attorneys and private
There was nothing to indicate the solved the problem that intriguedof
philosophers
applicants had been accepted or and baffled a the
thousand years..
Europe for
rejected.
Still, it is interesting to consider
Three witnesses were called besyn
fore the grand jury today who. It that if gold were to be made
had been previously asserted, took thetically, the discovery woum
be kept secret as long as pospart in the Inglewood raid, which
resulted in the death of Constable sible because only by keeping the
M. B. Mosher, a raider. They were process secret could the inventor
N. A. Baker, "kleagle" of the Ku hope to profit. As soon as the
Klux Klan: II. A. Walte and L. L. process became public property,
gold would sink in value to the
Bryson. Bryson is a former deputy
constable of Hunting Park, a su- level of lead.
of
This economic fact explains wny
burb. Walte is the proprietor
through ten
a garage in Inglewood in which philosophers searched
some raiders were said to have met centuries for the secret of transwithout
losing
mutation of metals,
in order to lay plans.
interest or hope. The mystery
the experiments
surrounded
which
TROUBLE IN PROVIDENCE
philosopher
of each black robed
sorts
supposed to safeguard allGener)0F HQNAN SUPPRESSED was
discoveries.
of important
without
ally the philosopher died
(Br The Aonclntfd I'rrss.)
opus
contributing his magnum
Tientsin, China, May 9 by the ever
to
bury
He preferred
Associated Press.) General Wang to science.
him.
with
of the his secret
commander
Chang-PiRevealed
Nothing.
Torture
Twenty-thir- d
division, arrived here
wise men were
Any number of found
this afternoon to take over com- supposed
the philhave
to
General
mand of the Chili forces.
stone which would disosopher's
Pel-Fu
to
return
will
Wun
substances in
solve the foreign
tomorrow.
pure gold.
base metals leaving
'
General Wu announces that the Alchemists
were tortured by
trouble in the province of Honan,
of
Europe re-In
kings
to
caused by the revolution of
vain efforts to force them
been
has
suppressChoati,
veal the secret they claimed to
ed. The situation beyond Tong-sha- n have or were accused of having.
still is causing anxiety.
left the sages
Rack and wheel
mute. Either they had no secret
or it stayed with them.Scottish alDISCRIMINATION IS
Alexander Seton, a
prison
TACOMA
BY
CHARGED
chemist, was thrown Intowho
deby the Duke of Saxony,
the
of
secret
the
him
of
AmioclRteil
manded
PrMi.)
The
(By
Seton refund
New York, May 9. Charging philosopher's stone. in
fortune
that their city had been discrimi- to produce athe
duke asked for .Ms
nated against, a delegation repre- gold which
under torture he
even
and
of
men
Tacoma,
ransom,
business
senting
session told nothing. But when a fcHow
Wash., appeared today at a conferto
alchemist. Kendivogius, offered
of the Atlantic Intercoastal
return for n
ence to protest against the decision help him escape inabout
alchemy
to eliminate Tacpma as a port of little information
call. The delegates charged .that Seton dgreed.
but.
freedom
his
would
He regained
the elimination of Tacoma
of the Scot, heresult in the diversion of an im- with the caution secret
dohis
to
portant part of its seagoine traffic refused to tell his
to nearby competitive ports.
transmutation
vogius an ounce of
This powder was used to
'Mrs. Jacob Baur, social leader,
good effect that Sendivoglu
prominent in politics, and known
credited with cures of
as "Chicago's best business wom- wa
and production of gold. But
an," Is being urged by her friends
up.
the ounce was used and
to. become a candidate for mayor eventually
Seton was dead by that time
western metropolis.
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KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN

1

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better

.

at

KAHN
SELF-SERVIN-

GROCETERIA

G
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.

uppotue
109 North First Street
Phone aw
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EXTRA NICE ORANGES, doz..42c
f BEECHNUT BRAND
I
14 ox. bottle..

CATSUP,

.....

Fort Brand Gallon Apples

VO
70c,

QQ. fak

BONANZA BRAND GALLON
BLACKBERRIES .

Dreamland Brand Gal. Peaches 64c
Pompeiian Olive Oil, half pints.32c
Pompeiian Olive Oil, pints. . -- 58c
Pompeiian Olive Oil, quarts . $1.08
25 bars Bob White Soap . .. .$1.00
Manitou Table Water, Ige bottle 18c
Manitou Ginger Ale ; . --

18c

JAR LABEL BRAND PEARS
QQr.
.... OOV,
No.' 2Vz can. . ,
GLASS JAR LABEL BRAND PEACHES
Q1 0
GLASS

No.
can....
BRAND CHERRIES
LABEL
GLASS JAR
No. 2Va canN.w.V

2a

OCn
I............;.. GUI,

fig The Hifbwt Crad.
Sell

)

Olt

Macaroni

Spathetti and
tM.dU.,
Maaaronl Product.

titer

what appeared to have been a battle to the dealh between th two.
The theory that a fight with mi
axe and knives led to tlio dentin
was supported by the statement of
son of tho couple,
the
but the authorities, unable to explain all circumstances surrounding the case, pre acting in the belief there may be other angles to'
the tragedy.
The boy Edward, told officers
today his mother "cut herself with
a knife" and then "tried to hurt
his father." The bodies were found
by Joseph, Jr., 10, and his
sister when they returned from
school.
Lobert's body was found a few
feet from that of his wife. There
was a wound In his throat and
within a few Inches of the woman's
hand Iny an axe, A score of wounds
were found on each h- - dy, which,
officials said, might have been Inflicted either by an axe or a knife.
Lobert owned the farm on wlilch
he had lived for twelve years. The
five children have been taken to1
the home or reratives.
j

The AimiPlnlrd livM.t
York, May 9. Coal oper-

(11.
w

ators are predicting that the strike
In tho bituminous Industry ''will
be smashed before July 1," J.
D. L. .Morrow, vice president Of
the National Coa association asserted in an address before the
National Association of Manufacturers here today.
mines are producing 4.000,000 tons a week, he
are daily increasand
announced,
toward the
ing their
output
8,000,000 weekly tonnage required to supply the national needs.
The present available supply of
bituminous
coal, Mr. Morrow
placed at 47,000.000 tons.
In West Virginia,
he said,
"practically as much coal Is ben
men dur-in- g
mined
ing
by
this strike as was mined during a similar period by both union
and
mines In the state
Non-unio- n

non-unio-

e;

'

AN OLO STORE

WITH A NEW

SPIRIT

I ho
I'm,)
Walkout Will Be Smashed Port (BrHuron,AiMirlatrd
Mich., May 9. A
inquest has been called
Before July 1, J. D. L coroner's
for tomorrow Into the1 deaths of
Morrow Declares in An .loseps Lobert, 39 years old. and
his wife, whose bodies were found
at their farm home Monday after
Address in New York.
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CORONER'S
INQUEST
IS CALLED TO PROBE
DEATH OF MAN, WIFE

STRIKECOLLAPSE

-

i

that he can get

conditions as to price and dellv-- 1
ery. Whenever an American in-- 1
dustry becomes under developed
it then immediately la charged
with being a monopoly."

ARE PREDICTING

RECORDS

i.i,.d

in this country

PERUVIAN DELEGATE AKKiVES IN U. S.
FOR CONFERENCE ON CHILE DISPUTE GOAL OPERATORS

(SYNTHETIC GOLD
OFFICERS
OF ALCHEMISTS
WERE KLANSMEN, IS SOUGHT NOW

'

Page Thre.
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Dr. Melton Porras and wife, photographed on their arrival on the S. S.
Homeric.
Dr. Melton Porras and his wife wero two arrivals in New 1'crk on
the S. S. Homeric. Dr. Porras is a member of the commission that will
represent Peru at the Ancon treaty conference at Washington where
vital issues will be decided.
the less skillful friend married his
widow hoping that the Scot had
left her the secret of mixing the
If she knew, however,
powder.
she never told her second husband.
Some of the alchemists did entrust their theories regarding the
philosopher's stone to friends, and
some wrote books explaining their
discoveries, but needless to say,
these
secrets were
published
worthless.
Even when a philosopher wis
exposed as a fake the public, from
king to peasants, merely transferred Its reverence to some other
sage and trustingly waited for him
to dazzle them with his erudition.
The birth of modern science was
the death of alchemy as the medieval wise men practiced it. But
lately science has begun to see
something more than humbug and
wild guessing in some of the ideas
of the philosophers.
Hack to Alchemy.
One scientist has pointed out
that the medieval theory that Invisible creatures inhabit the foments, for instance, Is not so outlandish as to call for ridicule. The
alchemists said that salamanders
lived in the fire, gnomes in the
earth, sylphs in the air and nymphs
in the water.
Whether they were
guessing, prophesying or divining,
this scientist thinks that the alchemists have given a pretty good description of the
that are so tiny as to be truly invisible to the naked eye. So fjr.
however, science finds nothing to
justify the alchemists' idea of the
salamander.
If the alchemists were on the
right track about one natural mystery, perhaps they were not altogether wrong about other thli gs.
this scientist adds. There Is n
theory considered today th.nt nil
metals evolved from on6 origin,
which Is precisely the theory on
which the philosophers based the
possibility of transmuting metnis
and bringing base metals to pnid,
which they considered the perfec.
state.
Another "interesting If trm.'"
n
th!
theory which Is
yet smacks of alchemy at its mo-fantastic has to do with the
of which ghosts are road,'
Sir Arthur Conan Poyle says thnt
are
composed of ectorlnm
ghosts
a mysterious substance, thick, vapory, and slightly luminous.
The stuff that Sir Arthur
ghosts are made of can b felt, he
It has never been analyzed
saya.
because no chemist has been able
to capture a bottle full for laboraSome kind of
tory experiment.
instinct seems to
cause ghostly emanations to depart
hastily when science gets too familiar.
Ectoplasm Is the latest sensation
of parlor science, and yet the philosophers of Prague and Cologne
observed this same elusive substance. They regarded It as a clue
to perpetual life if it could only
be identified and rendered sufficiently durable for practical use.
Modern science has not tried to
bottle ectoplasm as a handy prefor rejuvenating pur
scription
poses. Even if it is decided that
man's ultimate destiny is to turn
into ectoplasm, most people will
be willing to wait until the appointed time to change substannesi.
The spirit world may be the state
of pernetual vouth which the' al
chemists were vaguely seeking. If
so if Seton and the rest are now
wearing ectoplasm then the alchemists achieved one of their
,
quests. ;
micro-organis-

super-moder-

r

Lftll PASTOR
SURRENDERS

HIS

In 1920."
One hundred
nineteen mines
now are operating in West Virginia alone, he said.
Mr. Morrow declared the oper-

ENGAGEMENT WXOl Nt l l).
Los Angeles, Calif., May f.
ators are opposed to any form Word
was received here
of nationalization of coal indus- from New York that Richard loday
Hud-nutry.
manufacturer, had
perfume
"When John L. Lewis, presi- announced there the engagement of
dent of the United Mine Work- h!s daughter, Winifred, an art
ers, speaks of nationalization of director
known professionally as!
the mines he speaks of nation- N'atacha Rambova. to Tlodolph
ho told Valentino, motion picture actor.
alizing your Industry,"
the manufacturers. "Me speaks of
nationalizing the industry of the

ihaf liv.

nnrl

nrnnertv

section were 1n "danger.

in
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FLOWERS KNOCKED OCT
Mexico.
Juarez.
May 9. Lee
world's
Anderson of California,
colored light heavyweight chain-nloi- i.
auccesfullv defended his title
here tonight by' knocking out Ti
middleger Flowers, Atlanta,-Ua.weight, in the seventh round of a
scheduled fifteen round bout. '
;

KEYSTOGHURGH

non-unio- n

-
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"Twelve years ago I became af- flieted with stomach trouble which
1
j
fre
steadily became worse.
quently became prostrated
colic attacks and bloating. My
doctors wanted to operate fo. gall
stones. I wished to avoid an operation and on advice of a friend
tried Mayr'a Wonderful Remedy
with excellent results, as since
taking it about 2 years ago niy
trouble has entirely disappeared."
It removes the catarrhal mucus
from the intestinal tract, and' allays the Inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Including ap- j pendicitis.
One dose will convince
or money refunded at the
Pharmacy and druggists every-- j
where.
i

i;

Fashioned of the finest Tricotines and Poiret Twills
set forth by a mastery of tailoring and careful atin the
tention to detail that will give
opinion of the fastidious. Also snappy tweeds and
homespun representing the latest advance styles for
business or outdoor wear.
assortment of the predominaling colors

A nice

for spring.
$12.50
$12.95
$14.50
$26.50
$27.50
$35.00

for
for
for
for
for
for

$10.00
$10.36
$11.60
$21.20
$22.00
$28.00

$39.50 for
$45.00 for
$50.00 for
$54.50 for
$62.50 for
$75.00 for

....,.$31.60
$36.00
$40.00

$43.60,
$50.00

.....$60.00

The Joint
,

meting

of the Haii

with denominational

e
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MR. EDGAR KNIGHT-Chevr- olet
Touring.
MR. R. C. LITTLE Studebaker Light Six Touring.
APOLLO MUSIC SHOP Chevrolet Truck.
MR. L. A. STARK Chevrolet Roadster.
MR. W. K. Murmon Chevrolet Touring. H v
MR. FELIX CANDELARIA-Chevr- olet
Touring.
MR. F. MARQUEZ Chevrolet Sedan.
MR. FOREST B. WITMER Studebaker Roadster.
MR. SAMUEL DIMON-Chevr- olet
Touring.
MR. LEO MURPHY Studebaker Special.
MR. HARRY SLACK-Chevr-olet
Touring.
MR. L. C. LASHMET Studebaker Touring.

1

mm.
THC

BMnmt Go

sumsev-

$25.-00-

.FOR

Oil)!

.1 toper

tist state board and the board o;
trustees of Montezuma
collegi
opened last night in the Tlaptist
In
the
convention
headquarters
Harnett' building. " Secretary J. W
Bruner read a report of the work
of the past six months and a financial report. Tho program for today is as follows:
New appropriations; state board's
attitude toward pastors not
cutting down expenses;

V

WERE DELIVERED BY

BAPTISTS HAVE FIRST
SESSION OF MEETING;
SECONDHELD TODAY

Buy Your Car From Us Where You Get the Most For Your Money

DEilrr nc7

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp

COLIC.DlARRHOEA
'

SOLD EVERYWHERE

TUBERCULOSIS

Dr.. UlAt.v iuM . tuatfi.k
Only on one day of the year are
women permitted
to enter the pruuf-l nljle- by Inbslsil'io
chapel of St. John tha Baptist, (UDtrcuhitla
Id
sny
which is the glory of the cathedral
'llrat. Informttloo
fur. further
of San Lorenza In Genoa. The pro
ddrM THIS T. F. CI LAW
hibition iroes back to the days or INHALANT
CO.. UABON
Pope Innocent VIII., who Imposed BUILDING. LOS ANOtt-LEIt In recollection of the daughter
CALIFORNIA.
of Herodias.
;

...

Reduced

For the Ten Days, Ending May 8th

DEiDlSION TO SIIATtKET.
New York. Mav 9.- - Jack Shar
key, New- - fork ' bantamweight,
was awarded' the judges decision
over Roy .Moore of 6$i Paul,
bout
Minn.'. In a fast
i
tonight.

s

519 West

S

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

One of the- biggest pieces of
mural decoration ever undertaken
by a woman Is to be done by
F.nrlnrer
Mrs. H. Van Buren Magonlgle. of
.Mhi'MIiiIii.
Fuunilrr
ratlines In trim. Bran, lirnnze. Alum
New Vorh, .for the
inum, lictectrlo
Muti.rm.
'
Liberty; Memovlal building Piimn. srt(j friiBn.il,. ;..J'k oil " Emlntl.
..
;
to' be erected 'in liSatisas Cttyt" " '
rt - i and OfHf
Altmuutntu.
-

The Golden Rule May Sale of Suits
Featuring: Tailored Long Line Models

.

Banker's Friends Elated

"The government cannot correct
overdevelopment and run the coal
mines any better than.the operators can," he continued. "There
isn't any one alive who ceuld estimate the Increased cost of coal
thnt would result under governIf the present
The Rev. Thomas J. Irwin ment ownership.
strike is won by the miners,
- Also Presents His Resigwill either pay
manufacturers
for coal under union connation to the Presbytery more
trol or they will be buying from
producers. And today
and It Is Accepted.
they are entering the competitive
at from
Lawton, Okla., May 9 (by the market and selling coal
Associated Press). For the that $1 to $2 a ton cheaper than union
time In 20 years the Rev. Thoma: dominated mines can put it on
J. Irwin, former pastor of !ie the market.
"Everv great competitive IndusFirst Presbyterian church of Law-todoes not have in his posses- try In the United States is over
sion tonight the keys to the church developed. That is the guarantee
Late today he presented to tin1 of the consumer of any product
governing Presbytery his resignation from the church with whbn
he had been connected Bince It was
organized and with the resignation
The resignation
went the keys.
was accepted and the Hev. J. T.
Means, clerk of the Presbytery,
took the keys and locked up the
church.
The unconditional surrender cl
the Kov. Mr. Irwin, whose church
has been a storm center for year?
as a result of his stand in certain
church matters, halted abruptly
the work of tho judicial commission of the Presbytery, which curnn
to Lawton toduy to hear charges
against Mr. Irwin of conduct "unbecoming a minister." Karller In
the day Mr. Irwin presented,
through Mr. Means, his resignation
with a request that he bo given a
lettei of transfer to a church ' I
in Ohm.
another denominntion
Tho commission, however, decided
to leave thi3 matter to the Piesbv
tcry.

':

A-

t,

mer revivals; bock business;
eral miscellaneous items, such as
purchasing of state tent, time limit
for pastors to be off field with salary, contract with New Mexico
construction company; Montezumu
college, report of trustees, standing of property contract with commercial club at Las Vegas, plans
for opening. The board of trustees
will meet In executive session nt 8
o'clock this, morning.
Application
will be made for a contlnuntlrn of
the presant appropriation of
for mission work, and the Sun-day school board will be asked to
pay salaries to B. Y. P. V. secretary
and Sunday school secretary.
Those attending the session are
T. C. Mahan, Carlsbad; It. II. Carter.' Raton; J. P. Nix, Portales; G.
E. Ellis, E. Pack,' Tucumcari; S. W.
Stump. Clovls; B, F. Pankey and
WACO. TEXAS SIREN
Buren. Sparks, Santa Fe; J. M.
GIVLS FLOOD WARNING Cook, F. J. Wessner and A. H. Harris, Las Vegas; T. K. D. Maddison.
J. A. Hammond, C. B. Howell, W.
The Afioclnted PreM.)
(By
Waco. Texas.- May 9. Late to L.- Hawkins, .T. F. Hardy, M. P.
Mallory of Albuquerque.
night a siren was sounded here
warning persons in the low secBrazthe
tions of East Waco that
os river, had gone over the leveeB
onA

J

Central Avenue.
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"Our Service Station Is Making Owners Happy"
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CUBS BEATEN

A

4 SCORE
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Parkinson's Home Run Drive
'
Into
the Left Field
Bleachers With Two Men
On Base is Feature.
n Th

IreM.)

A..m-Iti-

Vision of Ken Williams

THE DOPE COLUMN

PHILADELPHIA BY

American League.
W. I
7
New York
8
St. Louis
11
12
Cleveland
10 12
Chicago .

Philadelphia
Boston
Detroit

10

.,'

...,,,.-..-.

Washington,-.....-

.

.

9
8

.708
.617
.512
.456 Pittsburgh .,
.456 Brooklyn
.450 Philadelphia .,
.391 Cincinnati x
.333 Boston .

12
31
14
16

Yesterday's RcsuHs.
St. Louis, 7s Washington, 5.
Philadelphia, 15; Cleveland. 4.
New York, 8; Chicago. .7 (ten innings).
Detroit, 6; Boston, 2.

Parkinson's
May 9.
Where Tltoy Play.
Jiome run drive Into the leftf.io.ld
on Das'
men
toleachers with two
St. Louis at Washington.
an the seventh inning, rave Phila
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
which Chicago was
tleiphia a lead
Chicago at New York.
unable to overcome ana ,tne visi
Detroit at Boston.
se
of
the
won
the first carat
tore
here
west
east
and
between
the
ries
Base on balls Off Pertica, i.
today 9 to 4. Score:
I
Struck out By Pertica, 2; Ryan,
ruilalU)lii.
v
AB. It. H. PO. A. E. 3; SherdM. 1. Hits Off Pertica,
LeBourveau, If. 4 0 0 1 0 0 9 in 6; Sherdel, none in 2; Walker,
1 in 1.
ik'lng, If,
Kapp, 3 b
Valker, rf.
Cincinnati, 4; Boston, 1.
R
2
9.
Duncan's
May
"Williams, cf .
Cincinnati,
with the bases full in the
Parkinson, 2b.
triple
sixth was the main factor in giving
letcher, s. .
Cincinnati a
Leslie, lb. ...
victory over
Boston today. Douohne
(Hanline, c. ...
pitched
Jting, p.
brilliantly, a wild throw by Bnhne
d
in Boston's only run.
letting
Total
until the
was invincible
....18 fl 13 87 1"
Chicago.
sixth when two hits and his own
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E. error of Donohue's bunt filled the
TFtatz, ef.
bases.
ss
R. H. E
Jtollocher,
Score:
6 2
001 000 0001
Kellt'her, 3b.
Boston
nlnolnnntl . . . 000 004 0 Ox 4 10 2
Grimes, lb. .
Flack, rf.
Batteries: Marquard, McQuillan
Miller, If.
and Gowdy; Donohue ana
2b.
Knif,
grave.
,0'Farrcll, o,
THHeiinrirh.
Brooklyn. 2.
SPreeman, p. .
;Keen. p
May 9. By hitting
Pittsburgh,
frAplv. forcing him out In
jcBarber . ...
Jones, p. . . .
the fourth inning, the Pirates easily
,
srxCallaghan
won the second straight game from.
Brooklyn today, Tne score wa
.17 4 11 17 11 2 to
ToUl
2. Sensational catches by Carey,
x Batted for Keen In seventh. Blgbee and B. Griffith wore feat; xx
ninth.
in
Batted for Jones
ures.
By innings:
Score:
810 002 4029
.
Philadelphia
.
;
001 200 0104 Brooklyn
. .uiz
Chicago
O'Far-rel- L Pittsburgh
e
V...
hits
Shrlver, Deca
r.dnre
Summary:
Threc-fcas- e
2: Miller, 2; Walker.
tur and DeBerry. Hungllng; Cooper
hit HenUne. Home run
and Mattox.
Stutt,
Parkinson. Stolen bases
Sacrifices Henltne,
3; Kelleher.
Leslie and Fletcher. Base on balls
Off Ring, 2: Freeman, 1; Jones,
1. Struck out By Freeman, 3:
King, 2; Jones, 2. Hits Off Freeoff Keen, 1 in
man, 10 in C
off Jones, 2 In 2.
Chicasro.

National League.
W.
New York ...,-....- 17
12
Chicago
12
St. Louis

Pet.

.........17
..........16

..12

10
7
6

i;

.571
.54",

10
11
11
18
14

Yesterday's Results.

FOR

.476
.3S9

.333
,263

2.

Cincinnati. 4; Boston, 1.
Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 4.
New York, 6; St.Louis, 0.

...
...
...

mr

WASHINGTON

mum

r.r

;

-

....

Two-vas-

.."M0"!

rha 4wiHate- -

is....
lb....
cf . .

Gerber,

11

....
....

Sister,

.88 6 10 27 14
St. Loots.
AB. R. H. PO. A.

Total

rf. . .
Foumler, lb.

Smith,

...

Stock, 3b.
Hornsby, 2 b .
lleathcote, cf
Mueller, cf. .
McHenry, If.
Lavan, ss. . .
Bhsrdel, p. ,.

1
0
0
0
0

Severeld,
Williams,

If..
Ellerbe, 3b...
McManus, 2b.
VanGildtr, p

Walker, p. ...
Alnsmith, c .

0
1

Clsmons, e .
Pertica, p. . .
Toporcer, sa.

0
0
0
0

sShotton ., . .
szSchults . .

0

Wasliincton.

AB.R.H.

sShanks,

New York
ft. Louis
Summary:

000 000
Two-bas-

e

hit

2

1
1
0
0

2
1
3
u
0

l

u

100

0

a

o
0
0

0
1

1

0

.......88

5 10

z Batted for Smith in fifth.
zz Batted for Gleason in ninth.

000 032 2007
004 100 000 B

Louis

St.

Washington
Summary:

s.
hit
hits Severeld,
Gerber. Home runs Judge, Tobin.
Sacrifices Harris. Gharrity. Double plays Sisler to Gerber to Sisler:
Smith to Judge. Base on balls Off1.
VanGilder, 2; Francis, 1; Bayne,
Struck out By Francis, 1; Bayne,
2: Gleason, l. Hits Off VanGilTwo-ba-

Will-lam-

sa

If

in

off Bayne,
in
7 in 6
off Francis,
Hit
off Gleason, 4 In 8
by pitcher By VanGilder (Peck-2.
Wild
Francis,
pitch
inpaugh),
6

4

3

8;

New York, 8; Chicago, 7.

New York. May 9. Camp Skinner, a new Yankee grookie, broke
gamo
up an exciting
here today between the Yankees
and White Box by smashing a sinon
gle through the box with Scott
third. Jones, who relieved Shaw-ke- y
in the ninth, held the Sox safe.
Score:

Chicago.

....

A. K.
4

0

15

J

Cer-rlll-

Three-bas- e
hit Meusel. 17.
Stolen base Rawllngs. Sacrifices
Denver, 18; Tulsa, 11.
Young, Meusel. Rawllngs. Double
Sioux City, 2; Wichita, 1.
plays Lavan, Hornsby, Fournler.
Omaha, 6. St. Joseph, 8.

City,

Totals
Witt, rf

Fewster,

,

....43

7 14x29

New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A.
.

If .

12.

.

McMillan, cf.

linker,
Miller,

...
...
2b. ..
ss. ...
8b

cf-l- f.

Plpp, lb.
Ward,

Soott,
DeVormer, c.
Shawkey, p. ,
xxSchang . .

Jones,

p.

...

xxxSklnner .

..37

Totals

8 13 80

7

3

x Two out when winning run
scored.
Battsr for Fswster la eighth.
xxx Batted for McMillan in tenth.

ii

SEE

004 000 201

Chicago

07
18

000 040 810
New York
nit Scott.
Summary: Two-cas- e
Home run Baker. Stolen base
Schalk. Sacrifices Collins, shawkey, Falk, DeVormer. Double play
Collins, Johnson, Strunk. Base
on balls Off Hodge, 6; off Bhnw-ke1 ; off Acosta, 1.
Struck out
By Shawkey, 6; Acosta, 2; Jones,

TH:
K- G-

y,

Downing is a smart
Society Brand sport model
just like the illustration. It
".bas a belt all around four
buttons and patch pockets,
comes in a variety of
""fcood virgin wool fabrics
iweeds, homespuns
and
ome of the more finely

;JThe

1.
mis un lioage. g m 4
oft Acosta, T in 8; off Shawkey, 14
in
(two on in ninth); off Jones,
none in 2. Hit by pitcher By
Hodge (Ward). Passed ball
3;

rlt

Philadelphia, 15; Cleveland,
Philadelphia,

--

TVoven materials.

fact that it is Society
means that its good

Score:
Cleveland

will last as long as
the fabric does. It's tailored
:

--

9.

Hammer

...029 100

000
022 O18 70x

R.

Brans,

'

Phone 335.

4

II

Philadelphia
Batteries: Coveleskle,
Bagby and O'Nell, Bhlnault;
mel and Perkins.

iirto stay.

218 West Central

May

4.

ing Coveleskte. Keefe and Bagby
for twenty hits enabled Philadelphia to get back at the Cleveland
victory.
squad today with a
Yesterday the Indians won 14 to 4.
two
home
Four
runs,
by Miller,
four triples and two doubles, were
Included In the Athletics hitting.
Doc Johnston, former Clevclander,
had four hits, including two
triples.
IT.

--

J. L

9
20

E.
1

0

Keefe,
Rom-

1 1 C,

DOMESTIC

VICE

Detroit, Si Boston, 3.
Boston, May 9. Detroit made It
two in a row from Boston today,
Khmke holding Boston to four
hits and winning 0 to 2. Hellmann
knocked one ot the longest home
runs seen here, clearing the left
field fence with plenty to spare.
R. H. E.
Score:
.

,.,.002

001
000 000

0124
0208

10
4

0
2

Batteries:
Ehmks and Bassler;
Ferguson, Russell an 1 Jtuel and

Walters.

a,

and

fits

known, and that is S. S. 8.1 Now my
face is pinkish, my skin elear as a
rose, my cheeks are filled out and bit
rheumatism, too, is gone!" This win
be your experience, too, If you try 8.
B. B.
It is guaranteed to be purely
vegetable In all Its remarkably effecS. S. 8.
tive medloinal Ingredients.
means a new history for you from now
I
all
TonftJ. that flerlom fxllng that on S. 8. 8. Is sold at
drug stores
In two sizes. The larger slse la the
win with a elsr, pare, ruddy
more economical.

Cll!

In conjunction with its plans
for Decoration day the American
Legion post here at Its meeting

Monday

night appointed

a com-

mittee made, up of R. 1. Woodson, Jr., Frank Shufflebavger and
James T. Beton to make necessary preparations, in
James L. Fiesor, manager of the with other organizations, for the
southwestern division of the Amer- -' observance of tho holiday.
Arthur Bachechl, Lyman B.
lean Red Cross has just been electPutney and Leopold Meyer were
ed vice chairman in charge of do- named
a committee to attend to
mestic operations by the central
proposed motion picture shows
committee of ttiat organzation, ac- tho
bo
will
for tho benewhich
cording to an official statement re- fit ef the loealgiven
post.
ceived from St, Lu'8 by It. P.
C.
Daniel
Lester J. Robs
Woodson, Jr., chairman ot the Al- and Lester J.Moore,
Plant were voted in
buquerque chapter. Mr. Fieser has as legion membera.
gone to Washington to take up his
new duties as active head of the
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Red Cross in this country. He sucMemphis, 13; Mobile, 14.
ceeds W. Frank Persons, who has
Little Rock, 4; Atlanta, 2.
resigned because of ill health.
Nashville, 2; New Orleans, t.
Fieser became manager of the
Chattanooga, 6; Birmingham, 4.
southwestern division In February
of last year. This division at that
time included all Red Cross chapters in the states of Missouri, ArPERSONAL NOTES
kansas Oklahoma, Kansas and
Texas.' His first task as division
OF THE STATE
manager was to effect the absorp
tion into the southwestern division
Mexico
of
the
of Colorado and New
old wartime mountain division.
HOT SPRINGS.
Prior to his servico as manager
Leo F. Smith, George Muntz, Mrs.
of the southwestern division Fieser J. A. Bullen and Mrs. Pink Davis, a
held the oosition of assistant gen purty of Hot Springs boosters in
eral manager of the Red Cross at El Paso during the convention ot
the Southewestern Physicians and
Washington.
Fieser s successor as manager oi Surgeons, who will have charge ot
the southwestern division will be a booth in Liberty hall, where the
convention is held, from which
announced at an early date.
they will dispense Hot Springs mineral water, reheated to its natural
NATIONALLY RANKED
temperature, and Hot Springs liter,
to the medical visitors.
ature
TENNIS PLAYERS WIN
Emil James commenced excavatfor the foundation of his big
THEIR FIRST MATCHES ing
theater building on the cast side ot
store
his
Monday. This will give
Press.)
(Br The Aixorlated
Mr. James a fine business block in
rnlif . Mav a. Na- - the
heart of the business district,
itAn.iiv ran urt tennis nlavers had
located on the south side of
no difficulty in winning their first being
street equally convenient to
matcnes in ine preliminary iuuuu. Main
large bath houses and all
r.t ih. T!irlfln rnnst rhamnionshiD the three
of town.
tournament here today. William T. parts
for Mr. Orekar's
The
flooring
WillTitden, II., world's champion;
house
iam M. Johnston, second ranking, is being delayed inapartment
the flooded dismnA vinennt Rinhards. third rank
Texas
in
trict
and
the
on
work
ing, did not remove their sweaters building has come to a standstill.the
play as tneir opponents
during the
Francisco Baca's store buildine.
did not cause them to exert
Just finished, is one of the neatest
of workmanship in town. The
The feature match was Between pieces
front and coping ot tho fire walla
Rav Casey, of San Francisco, and are
concrete blocks and the side
of
Wallace Bates, national champion ana rear wans aaooe.
of Canada, and a student at tne
N. S. Sweeney is busy with the
Bates
TTn!vrttv of California.
building of a new stucco
won by a score of
on one of his lots on buildrng
McAdoo
Miss Mayme Mcuonaiu, oi
street,
Ariz., holder of the
W.
is
Harris
H,
located as prostate title and the Inland Em
of the Angelus hotel in El
singles uue, wai prietor
pire women's
and
Vera
the
Paso,
hotel, formerly
San
of
playing Miss Winifred Suhr,
the management of Mr.
HarFrancisco, when rain stopped the under
now
is
ris,
l,
operated by Mr. Blay-loo- k
five,
match. The score was
twenty-four-roo-

6,

1(11111

111 II

1TTT

'HTll

Tl

""1

TH

Ml

m

2.

set-al-

4

T

H

Same old process
bame old flavor
Same old value
Same Health
giving Qualities
Dame "Body"
wIP Same aging

of Magdalena.

all.

Summaries of the play include!
PARDON IS GRANTED
Vincent Richards defeated John
Santa Ft, May 9. Pardon has
Basham,
William M. Johnston defeated W. been granted by dov. M. C. Mechem
and Harry to Floriano Loyd, who was senT. Hornsberger,
l,
tenced from McKlnlcy county in
Randall by default.
to serve two
T.
William
'l'ilden, II., defeated February. 1921,thrAA
..... .in and
.,
in
..
nna.half
Arndt Oulstl,
ine
Howard reform school. The pardon recites
C. J. Griffon defeated
inai ine ovy s recora in the reSmille,
formatory has been excellent, and
that bis mother greatly needs his
JAP HELD FOR ALLEGED
help.
BREACH
HARRISON ACT
HE KNOWS WHEREOF HE
SPEAK
At his hearing before Commls-sinnJ. F. Harper. 416 Navarre Bt
D. F. McDonald yesterday
afternoon on the charge of vio- San Antonio, Texas, writes: "I conlating the Harrison narcotic act, sider Foley's Honey and Tar absoM. Saeda was held under $500 lutely the best cough remedy on
I know whereof 1
bond, which he furnished. Saeda, the market.
who is a Japanese, Is said to havo speak, having tried It in my own
wife
took a severe
received
from
abroad family. My
opium
cough and at night it was almost
through the mall.
Incessant. I gave her a few doses
of Foley's Honey andVTar. in a
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee. 14; Indianapolis, 2,' little while she went to sleep and
3;
1.
Columbus,
Minneapolis,
slept soundly ths entire night. Tour
Ht. Paul, 2: Toledo 0.
remedy acts quickly and relief 1st
Kansas city.
Louisville, S,
permanent," Sold everywhere.
--

3.

aftnaai?

3.

er

Detroit
Boston

No reward la offarsd, because that
are lost forever! No question will be
"How
asked, except one question,
did you lose them?" There is but one
"I out out new fad treatanswer,
ments and guesswork; I used one of
s,
the most powerful

AMERICAN LEGION TO
ARRANGE OBSERVANCE
OF DECORATION DAY

F1ESER IS

Three-bas- e

der,

1

12

AB. R. H. PO.
MADRID DEFEATS
2
1
1
Johnson.
BALL
CERRILL0S
Strunk, lb. ... 48 13 82 184
2b
TEAM 12 TO 10 Collins.
Hooper, rf, .... B 1
4 0
Falk, if
Madrid Miners outplayed
4 0
Mostll, cf
Sunday, winning a fast ball McClellan, 8b.. B 0
1
6
game by a score of 12 to 10. Smith, Schalk, c
pitching for Madrid, after the third Hodge, p.
2
hits.
to
held
Cerrillos
inning,
Acosta, p.

WESTERN LEAGUE,
Des Moines, 6; Oklahoma

&r

and 3 Boils

n

112

8
2

Gharrity,
Francis, p
Gleason, p
szJohnson
Totals

1

ss s

c

0000
0000

f'i

250 Pimples, 736 Blackheads

Babe Ruth tryinp out a fisherman's paradise in West Sudbury, Mass.,
and the artist's hunch about whom Babe's thinking about Kenneth
Williams.
For they saw easier going. Up to
By NOHMAV E. BROWN.
The melancholy days are come for this time last season
Ruth had
Eabe Ruth. As though it were not slammed the offerings of six
d
hurlers and one southpaw
enough to have to twiddle hu
thumbs afternoons while the other for eight home runs. Johnson, of
Yankees are clouting the bail the Nationals, had fallen a victim
27 16 0
around the lot, Babe now sees a twice.
new home-rustar copping the
The life of the pitchers has not
PO.A. E.
that might have been his to been cheered much to date, however,
0 glory
0 2
but
indiscretion
last
date
for
for Williams has slugged out homers
that
6
1
Ha'ie'a sleep o'nlghts Is In- at a pace a little better than that
1 fall.
0
1
visions of Kenneth Babe set lust year. Three homers
14 0 0 terrupted with
Brown slugger, knocking in two games was one of Ken's
0 0 0 Williams,
home-ru- n
crown
from his head. fents.
the
i0 o0 And even amusements the Babe Ruth's early homers were made
1
clubs. Williams
seeks in the daylight hours don't against eastern
seem to free his mind entirely of has picked on the western teams.
5 0 0
a
has
vision.
Williams
that
long
way to go to
2 0
0
The American
league pitchers equal or pass that mark of fifty-nin- e
0
of
Babe
relief
the
homers
breathed
when
a
rang up last year.
sigh
0 0 o season
opened with Ruth sentenced But he has a better start than Babe
to serve on the bench until May 20. toward it.
27 18 2

4
2
6
4
4
2

If

Peckinpaugh,

2
0
84
7 27 8
Totals .
Batted for Sherdel in eighth. Batteries: Madrid
Zamaripas,
ss Batted for Walker in ninth. Smith and smaulding; Cerrillos
By innings:
Padllla and Sllva.
200 022

.

7 11

87

Totals

ni,.

right-hande-

3

p

Bayne.

(Bf The AModated Press.)
Waukegan. 111., May 9 (by the
Associated
Press). The trial of
Gov. Len Small, halted two
days
by the Illness of Judge Edwards, is
to
resume
tomorrow
expected
The Jurist's
morning.
physician
announced tonlirht th luda-would
be
to
able
ably
attend court
tomorrow.
When court resumes work of
filling tho jury panel for the governor's trial will start again. No
hope of completing the Jury this
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. week is seen.

4

2

2

Jacobson,

Smith, if

them. Most of his opponents
men of mus more experience.

12

TO BE RESUMED TODAY

0 15
2
0

Harris, 2b...
Rice, cf
Judge, lb
Brower, rf

after the fight.
Burke is a protege ot Jimmy
Dunn's. The man who made John0 ny Kilbane
feather
champ ana
bebrought out Bryan Downey,
Burke.
comer
in
a
E. lieves he has
He
0
The fighter is twenty-fou- r.
0 built up a good physique In the coal
had
Ho
has
0 mines of Pennsylvania.
0 twelve fights and has won nine of
were

"

rrmO

0

E

Bush. Sb

By NORMAN E. BROWN.
One Morel
TI...1. T,nthor unknown heavy
in
who 1b now claiming' a foothold
the ring spotlight. He's ens Joe.
Burke, wno msas
koraMsd a. E. F. heavy
weight champ, look like a beglnnsr
the other night,
nurira tnnir mi Martin on a two- for Harry
day notice as a substitute
Crone. Martin ought to beware of
subs after this. Had Burke thrown
caution to the winds after the first
couple of rounds he could have
scored a knockout, oritics agreed

A''

Washington, May . Extra base
misf. ngureq. nfprunuiit:Miy
BI I nil in over WUh
tn vlxlnrv
drive over the wall
ington today. Atwo
on base in the
by Judge with
third gave the locals an eariy itiu,
and a clout for the circuit by Town,
scoring Bayne ahead of mm. gave
ths visitors their winning margin
in the seventh. Score:
St. Iiouis.
.
AB. K, H. FO. A. &
0
0
6
Tobin. rf.....

3.

.

v

.

4

Runs With Men On ana
St. Louis Wins Game By
a Score of 7 to 5.

2--

New York. 6; St. Louis. 0.
Bill Ryan
St. Louis, May
turned back the Cardinals today,
winning ( to 0, due to the slugging
of his mates and his masterful
hurling, thereby blighting the
who
hopes ot Rickey's Red Birds,series.
hoped to take the entire
success
other
whose
against
Ryan,
National league club has only been
Xair, has more than once proved
a stumbling block for the Cardinals. BUI Pertica was wild and
Bherdel was sent Into the fray after the game was apparently lost.
Mora than 10,000 fans witnessed
today's game. The seventh Inning
was the only frame in which the
Uiants tailed to get a man on base,
Kherdel proving effective.; Score:
Aew York.
,
AB. R. H. PO. A. S3,
Bancroft, ss . . . 4 2 22 2i 16 0o
2
2
..
2b
Rawlings,
2
S 0
6
Groh, 3b
0
1 0
0
4
0
Young, rf.
0
8
0
8
Meusel, if.
0.2
1
0
0
0
4
18
Kelly, lb
Bhinners, cf. .. 4 0 1 1 0 0
4
0 0 t 1 0
Snyder, c.
t 0 1 1 1 0
Hyan, p

adding that
her doctor hud said if her testiwas
not
secured
at once it
mony
might never be obtained.
Mr. Schenck said that the woman was willing that the Jury bo
brought to her bodtdde, but suggested that this might be inadvisable because of her condition,
"I would ask," he said, "that the
prosecution agree to have a deposition taken in the presence of attorneys for both sides and read to
the jury tomorrow morning.
"I have no objection to the depo
broncho-pneumoni-

Judge and Tobin Get Home

IB

EXPECT SMALL TRIAL

(Bf The AanodaUd Press.)

nun

C

sition being taken," replied Asa
Keyes, deputy district attorney.
"But I do object to its being read
tomorrow morning. I understand
this witness was in court yesterday.
It may be that her illness is not so
serious as counsel apprehends.
It
she is able to come to court before
the case goes to the Jury, I think
she should be produced."
"I will agree to that," rejoined
Mr. Schenck.
"I would infinitely
prefer to have her testify before
the Jury."
Adjournment was then taken until tomorrow.

Los Angeles, May 9. Efforts to
establish an alibi for Arthur C.
Burch, on trial for tho murder cf
J. Bclton Kennedy, were continued
by the defense today and culminated in an early adjournment to
take the deposition of a woman expected to testify as to the whereabouts of Burch on the night of
was
August S when Kennedy
slain.
attorPaul W. Schejick, defense
ney, declared the woman, Mrs.
was suffering from
Ellington,

BROWNS DEFEAT

Mar-ouar-

Al BURGH

Court Adjourns Until Wednesday to Enable the Deposition of a Sick Woman
To Be Taken.

Where They Play.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.

.
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L

.810
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EFFORT

Babe As He Whiles Away Days

Pet.

S

Pittsburgh, t; Brooklyn,
"

May 10, 1922
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HELEN HBNTER'
BX

HELEN.

38.

Helen's parting remark remained
with Jack all day.
Was he an old stogy, as she had
?aid? Would she be happier If he
was like Barnes? She seemed to
like him, his flattery, his money.
If only he could earn more.. But
how?
The emoluments of the Insurance
business are certainly great if a
man is successful, but as certainly
they are not to the mediocre agent.
Then there is tho uncertainty attached to the Income, One month
no
successful the next perhaps
business at all. It he could save
in the good times, he would be able
to tide over the lean weeks, but
how was It possible to save with
Helen?
He was more discouraged than
he realized at first over her determination to punish him for withholding from her tho fact Ito had
marie that big commission. He had
been so pleased when ho banked it;
had thought it the first step In an
upward swing that would make
him feel safe for future his future
and Helen's,
She had warned him not to attempt to put anything by again
without her knowledge. Ho wished
ho had not asked Dunn to dinner.
Hut if ho hadn't she would have
found It out. Fate was against
.
him.
Not a very good frame of mind
In which to impress peoplo with the
idea that they wanted something
they didn't want an insurance
agent's requisite.
Ho worked doggedly all day. Saw
more prospects perhaps that on any
une day since he had been married,
yet with not ono single success. At
6 o'clock he went home.
Hatted and gloved, Helen was
waiting.
"Isn't there anything In tho
house, Helen? I'd rather have a
cold snack than go out. I'm all in!"
"If that isn't just liko a man!
Hero I have been sicl: all day, not
eaten a thing, and now when I'm
as hungry as a bear you talk about
cold snnrks.
I expect you had a
big luncheon in some of those swell
restaurants down town, and that's
the reason you aren't hungry."
Suddenly Jack remembered he
had eaten no luncheon. He had
used even tho noon hour interviewing prospects. But he said nothing,
his shoulders.
simply shrugged
What was tho use!
"Very well, come on," lie said
"I want to get back and in bed." ,
"Nonsense! There's an awfully
-

good picture on and its only a
step from the restaurant. I want
to see it."
Hot, angry words rose to Jack's
there.
She had
Hps and died
called him an "old stogy." It was
not the first time either. She was
young, of course sho liked entertainment. Perhaps if he refused
to go with her someone else
would be only too glad to take
his place Barnes.
"What time did you get up?" he
asked moving toward the door,
his shoulders sagging, his step
listless.
"About five! My but I was sick
all the morning."
"Don't you think you would
fool better to get home and have
a good night's sleep?"
"CJoodness no! I slept the whole
afternoon.
I never felt better In
my life than I do now. And I
like to see things other people
see. I feel such an idiot when
they talk of pictures and the theaters. There's some excuse when
we don't go to the theater much
because we aro so far uptown.
But when such a nice movie house
is right around the corner there
is no excuse for not seeing all
the new pictures."
Jack said no more. He. thought
that perhaps he should bo thankful she didn't insist upon the theaters, although ho took her oft- encr than they could afford. The
dinner made him feel a bit bet
ter. . Ho found he was hungry,
too. But Helfcn was dissatisfied.
She grumbled:
"Such- - a cheap place! Regular
boarding house dinner! . People
never will give fyou' big business
when you act like a cheap skate,
eating in common places. You
have to act and look successful
if you want to get 'on,"
"Quoting Barnes?"
"What if I am! He's a smart
business man,
isn't he?" And
doesn't he always look smart, and
doesn't he patronize smart places
where ho can see big business
men? Howard Dunn doesn't eat
in such places either. You might
learn something from him. He Is
in the same business."
"Damn the business! ' Excuse
me, Helen, but things have been
rotten today. I hoped to get rested so I might do something to
morrow. Won't you give up ths
snnw lonigni r
"No
If you didn't get
business it is your own fault. You
havo proved you can!" she re.
turned taking his arm as thoy left
the restaurant, and turning toward
me picture house.

i

LETTERS.

Olive S.: Cutting your

hair had

Lester-Huddlesto- n'

EMBROIDERY AND
FRINGE MAKE THIS
SUIT DISTINCTIVE

since it may lead to a bunion unless
immediately cared for.
O. S.f Joints that have been enlarged by the bad habit of crackr
ing them will take a long time before nature restores them
to their
normal size. But they will improve
if you are determined to break the
habit. In older peoplo, after the
bones have set, a joint enlargement
would not bo as likely to improve
as in your case.
Constant Reader: There is an
operation for protrudlns ears, but
if you can dress your hair becomingly and still cover some of the
ear so this-- defect is not noticed, it
would be preferable.
The Violet
Ray is not suited to all scalps, but
when it is the effect is excellent. It
depends upon the way your scalp
reacts to this treatment, whether
or not you should continue with It;
if your hair improves in color and
new hair Is coming, go on with it
for a time, but never overdo It, ,
Discouraged:
Usually a mud
pack is so drying to the skin that
it takes days t,o overcome its effect.
It does cleanse the pores and it's a
powerful astringent, so with some
people it Is just what Is needed. If
you take one of the treatments you
should be able to decide whether or
not they are suited to you. Your
method of using warm and then
very cold water for bathing Is good
and so is the daily use of the
cream. If you add to this a mild
astringent once each week it will
keep your skin firm and prevent
those fine lines from forming.

,.

nothing to do with Mopping Its
growth; there must bo a sluggish
condition of tho scalp. Massage the
head every day to increase tho circulation and several times each
week include a tonic with the massage.
Micky: As your figure Is as good
without a corset, there is no rea-o- n
why you should wear one. You
cannot be considered untidy in this
respect unless you do not hold
yourself correctly. Unless women
are very stout, very few of them
wear a stiffly boned stay any more
and a large number of women have
discarded corsets altogether, but
they stand properly and avoid
slouching when seated.
Hope F,: As you are young the
lines around your mouth may only
be due to a run down state, which
has made the muscles lose some of
Take
their firmness temporarily.
a tonio to build up your general
health and massage the lines with
a nourishing cream. An astringent
treatment for face and throat
about once a week will keep the
skin firm and help rid you of these
disfiguring lines.
Miss Heavy: To reduce any part
of the body, when a general reduction is not desired, there must be
special exercising or massaging of
In
the muscles to be reduced.
cither case it is done through the
quickened circulation which carries
off the excess fat.
Miss Peggy: You have probably
Injured the joint from wearing
Tho widowed
shoes that were too short. Consult
a chiropodist and have it treated of Austria is a

MOTHER'S DAY PROCLAMATION
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salesgirls toss

cnscience

so deliciously
crisp and appetizing to taste, and
so quick and convenient to serve,
is a splendid food for rebuilding
young bodies. All the wonderful nutriment put' in wheat
and barley by Nature, including the vital mineral elements,
is there and Grape -- Nuts
Grape-Nut- s,

Grape-Nut'

s

CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG

To be offered all this week at price? that will sweep
It will be one
aside all precedent for
of the outstanding events of Kahn's Special Sales.

li

value-givin-

g.

s.

mis-tald-

In values this apron sale will be
probably the greatest held in
A
in recent years.
stroni? statement, you may say,
but If you will come and see the
aprons, note tho quality of the
materials, the careful finish, and
the newness of tho styles more
than 25 of them you will agree
that we have not overstated.

peek-a-bo-

(

BY EIX)ISE.
Perhaps one of me most potent
in
the present universal
factors
popularity of sports among women
is the smart sports togs being designed for wear on the HnkB and
at the country club. The fancy
sports suit which is nvor intended
for wear when engaged in any real
exercise Is often a creation worthy
of something more formal than an
afternoon on the club veranda or
a day at tho races.
This model is made distinctive by
the original use of fringe and embroidery. Tho suit is made of oyster white crepe vividly embroidered in wool. The flowing kimono
sleeves, the wido sash and the tuxedo collar all boast tho brilliant
stripes. The sash and skirt are
finished with fringe, giving at once
a finish and- - trimming.
d
hat to harmonize
A
with the costume is of the drooping brimmed sailor variety, which
is more popular for sunny days
than a hat with the upturned brim.

By

WAII

I smoke my grand old pipe by
day, I keep it going halt tho night;
and moralists come up and say,
"Huch dissipation is a fright; the
young behold you as they pass, and
thnn fnl" liri.jP r.tllW IllPtf VPIim. Ill
which to smoke buds, leaves and
grass, or any nernage mat win
burn." I've cut out all the ancient
sins that blemished once' my wide
renown; I have forsworn imported
,rlva thn ,.nt1i.l llDflr tlOll lllirter
brown. My conduct is so pure and
nico it might become a king or
the
queen; no longer do I shako madice, or play the creaking slotdomchine. I've cut out cards and
inoes, and crokinole, and all such

j

games; I read good bonks while
grandma goes to play bridge whist
with other damcs.i I know that
wickedness is vain, I know my old
time course was rank; it's long
since I have robbed a train, or
pulled a gunplay in a bank. I've
cut out all the evil tilings, except
the pipe that soothes my soul, and
now the moralists, by jings. would
sec my briar in tho hole. And that's
tho trouble, all the time, with these
good souls who lead crusades;
they'd make this old world so sublime that all its comfort wilts and
fades. They know not when it's
time to stop, since they have
squelched the Demon Rum; soon
we'll be pinched for sipping pop,
or chewing fragrant slicks of gum.

OF 5
TO GRADUATE FROM
ALG0D0NES SCHOOL

FIRST CLASS

1

r1

You'll Always Do Better at

Phcne

EIGHTH ANNUAL PLAY
at the

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

man Hank and Trust company,
which closed its doors February U,
has issued a report signed by If
H. Brook, chairman; C. T. Turncy
S. F. Bean, W. It. Bradford, Yin-ceB. May and H. L. Kent, saying that the depositors will be protected to the full extent of the liw.
The report says that when tho
bank closed It owed $105,000 in
bills, payable, overdrafts and other
secured deposits, all secured by
large blocks of borrowers' notes,
bonds and other paper, subject to
foreclosure and sale. This prohibited offsetting and made collections and other transactions
By permission of District
Judge Mechem receiver's certificates amounting to $10,000 issued
and placed with tho Seaboard National bank of New York at 6
At this time, the report says.
the bank is free of entanglements
and tho receiver's certificates havo
been reduced to $20,000, adding:
"It appears from present figures
that the receivership will not cost
the depositors anything. AH expenses probably can bo paid from
accruing interest on tho gocd
notes."

N

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1922
Curtain 8:30 p. m.
Doors Open 7:30 p. m.
MATINEE AT 3 P. M.
The boys will do their part,
And send you home with a merry heart.
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Journal Want

pletely. Served with cream or
is exceptionally
milk, Grape-Nut- s
"
7
nourishing.

MRS. IVY'S

BOND

REDUCED

TO,

IS

$5,000

"That's splendidl" says

ap- -,

petite. "That's just the needl",
say the hungry muscles, nerves
v
and bones.
Ready to serve right from the

always crisp and

fresh. A favorite dish, with alU
the family. Sold by grocers.- -

the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich,

tSPCO'AL DISPATCH

TO MpNNINO

jOUNNAkj

a
Tucumcari, N. M Slay
special hearing conducted here today before Judge Edward Mechem,
of Alamogordo, sitting in place of
out of
Judge S. G. Rratton who is Comp-tothe Btato, District Attorney
and
stnto
tho
for
speaking
Harry Patton, of Clovls, for defense, Mrs. Lillian Cunningham
was cut from J10.00U to
Ivy's bond
'
J5.000.
Special hearing was called at the
request of attorneys for both sides
on account of failing health of the
defendant, who has been confined
in the county
Jail at this place
since the killing of her husband
with a butcher knife in April at the
Ivy ranch near Rana, and who, it
The
la said, is partially Insane.
hearing was conducted with ainhope
the
of being able to place her
hospital for the Insane at Las Vegas,
but the attending physician believes with freedom and exercise
Mrs. Ivy will regain her mental
faculties.
Mrs. Ivy was granted bond In the

Miss Eugenia Davis.
Misa Eucenla Davis of Phoenix.
Arizona, is the only woman in the
United States who holds the position of clerk of the supreme court.
Miss Davis believes a woman cannot mix business and social life and
be successful. An occasional dinner or theater party is all she

G0UVERNEUR MORRIS,
AUTHOR, FILES SUIT
FOR DIVORCE IN L A.

Hair Ibal
'

mm

Y

LJ

,

Los Angeles, Calif., May 9
Gouvcrneur Morris, author, filed in
the superior court here today a suit
for divorce from Elsie Jtorris,
whom he charges with "desertion
and abandonment."
They were
married May 22, 1903, in New York
city, and separated February 10,
1918, according to the complaint.
Kate, 15,
They have two children,
and Patsle Jefferson, 11. The comIs now
Morris
Mrs.
states
plaint
employed in a "beauty parlor" in
New York city.
The Needlework Guild of
with a membership ol
is one of the largest organizations of women In America.
--

sum of $10,000 at a hearing con ,
before
ducted at Clovis
but tailed to furnish
'
'
bond.
Judg-Uratton-

'

E3

Notice to
Lovers

These can be played on all
machines using steel
needles. This class includes all the new song
and dance hits. The Pathe
sapphire records will remain at their regular
prices of 75c up.

9.--

n,

1

55c or 2 for $1

herself.

I'rm)

I

All 75c Pathe Actuelle
Phonograph Records
Have Been Reduced to

'

(Ily The Asmclnti--

.

2f

feie

Ads brlna result

Mar-gar-

Hows

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

3.

Will Present Their

(Sperliil forrespoiiiUnre to The .Tmirnril.)
Las duces, N. M., May 9. The
depositors' committee of the Bow-

7

352-35-

Boys of St. Anthony's Orphanage

BOWMAN BANK.& TRUST
CO.
DEPOSITORS ARE
TO BE PAID IN FULL

ARIZONA BOASTS
ONLY WOMAN CLERK
OF SUPREME COURT

OVERRUN WITH
GIRL SWIMMERS

REMEMBER

Lloyd Hamilton, Mermaid comedy star, who is in New York on a
vacation with hl3 business partner.
Jack White, has just concluded an
agreement with E. W. Hammons,
president of Educational Film exchanges, to produce eix big special
comedies under his own name f ir
Educational release in tho
li)3 season.

two-tone-

Y POOL MARLY

They are the hest styles of a large,
apron manufacturer who was
favored with large orders from
us during the past year. Lettln?
us have 2,000 at the cost of making and material was this maker's
way of showing his appreciation
of our business and of cotigratu- -'
lating ua on our Apron Week.

W. J. Ferguson, veteran stat.'e
and screen player, who recently
appeared In Support of Wallace
Reid in "Tho World's Champion,"
has been engaged for tho catt of
"To Have and To Hold," which
George Erltzmaurico is soon t.i
start for Paramount at tho Lasky
studio.

MASON.

THE ONE SOLACE.

Styles Are AH New

Kath-erin-

package

Oiitghams, Chambrays,
and Percales

Crefe$

be able to tell the sales girls from
She. argues against the popular!
(By Central press.)
Cleveland, May 9. Flapper crit-ltbelief that artists uro impractical
Then :i ;xa in they fear that the
ics here are anxiously awaiting the
people. Miss Young is soon to be
may start wearing knickers. seen
in a new picture, "The Hands
to work.
"Iiuaidiie a salesgirl working in of Nnra," by Richard Washburn
1; li ii I;,.
" uri v
hn
ii,l nrlHrf, Child.
t"Tlien iinnmim n father hrinchiEr
CIosc-Iphi sen into the store to buy a boy's
Fred Nlblo. pow directing
Intnl. And suppose that the son be.
Valentino In Paramount'
eaine wayward and tho father,
his
tho sales .girl in knickers "Blood and Sand," admits defor the erring son, spanked her." greatest thrill came when ho
bathMoscow
a
films
in
Mote horrors!!!
veloped
room with people being killed !n
o
"If the customers can wear
waists there's no reason why the streets below.
we can't," Fay the new free women.
Al Christie seems to believe in
"If o ir customer can wear open- seeing one's own country first, ito
Is going to Europe this month, but
before starting ho will bo thoroughly familiar with all of tho
state of California, judging from
V
tho activities of his production
ii ,
company. This company, making
tail merchants' board to allow girls
a Christie comedy featuring Doroin department stores, to dress as
thy Devore, is just back from "a
they please.
week in the hills west of C'alabasas.
"Let yotir conscience be your
The preceding week Christie and
dictum
This
the
is
only
guide."
several members of his staff vislaid down by the employers.
ited Tia Juana, where the race
instances
Already, in some
are
and
necks
track will bo used in another "lo
skirts are going Up
And
silk
cation"
down.
hosiery
coming
comedy in the near future,
why, tho fanciest openwork varieon
the
ties uro being exhibited
"My Country" will be the next
d
counters and about the
Bruee's Wilderness
of Robert
It
Tales released by Educational.
understandings of any number of
of the Pacific
is an appreciation
girl clerks.
Critics of the plan profess to be- Northwewt, and has been styled by
Heve that it will be only a question work hosiery, short sklr ts and critics who. havo seen it at private
of time until hopeless confusion re- - bobbed hair they won 't be shocked showings
most beautiful
"tho
suits. Say they, customers won't to see us doing tho same thing." scenic ever made in this country,

.
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It makes a big

Set and Ready for the Biggest Apron I
l
c. - o u:.i-n,iir.-- i.
una ijturvveeii in tu:
ioivjr
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When Hungry Little Muscles
Say, "Please Help Me"

What kind of an
right thing, or just anything?

-

high-miiide-

Amid deafening shrieks of glee
and geysers of splashing water tho
to
class
Five graduates, the first
wriggling bodies of the girls and
finish the grammar course at the women swimmers floated, swam ani
plavcd around the steamv warm
Algodones public school in Bernalillo county, will receive their dlplo-ma- s pool at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday
A large crowd of wo
tomorrow. The Rev. Father C. afternoon.
Lammert, of Bernalillo, will pre- men and girls attended the open
sent the diplomas. Abel A. Garcia ing of the summer swimming course
between 4:30 and 6 o clock yestct'r
is principal of the school.
The graduating exercises will he day afternoon.
Vmiri Hi tha school in the morning.
instruction was rjiven the older
The graduates are Tony Achibeque, girls and women in diving at the
end of the pool by Glen
ZIta fatrlcia
micm,
deep
vigil,
Bourbon.
physical instructor of the
James Pitts and Benjamin Miera.
Y. M. C. A., and swimming lessons
were given to tho children in the
shallow end by his assistant, EdInstruction in both
ward Horgan.
is included in tho fee for the. three
months course, at the end of which
time tests will be given to determine
the prowess of the swimmers.
Those enrolled in the swimming
classes so far are Misses Helen
Eleanor White, Mary
Angelica Howden, Esther
Howden, Margaret Lee, LoreiM
Louise Lowber, Helen
Burton,,
Hulbert, Elma Krabbenhoeft, MiShortlo, Kathrine Nunlist,
e
ldred Koehrer, Marie Skinner,
you ever stop to think who it really is
Dealing, Katherine Keleher,
-- that's
Ruth Relating, Helen .Schneider,
talking, when childish voices raise a
Adolla Elder, Anita Hubbell, MarI'm
garet Hubbell, Grace Collister, Virclamor, "Mother,
hungry?"
ginia Bragg, Dorothy Cheney, Lucy
Robertson, Menna Simmons, Oyn
It's really muscles and bones and nerves and-cell- s '
dola Edmunds, Lillian Kieke, Grace
Mesdames M. l' Barnes.
Campbell;
worn in the stress and strain of play that
Dennis Chavez, Virginia Klein, Otto
P.
J.
Scheer,
tfimms, Georgo Taylor,
are calling for rebuilding material.
Edward Miller, Mao Lattin, It.
May Hand, J. B.
ner, F. L. Schneider, A. C. Stares.
answer? The
digests easify, quickly and com-

-

A

The observance of Mother's Day is fast becoming an annual event
throughout the various states. The idea behind it, needless to say,
is a good one. as it means honor tn mothers and gratitude for the
sacrifice made by them. Good mothers me. in teood homes, and good
d
homes mean a substantial
citizenship.
It is well, therefore, that a busy cimniuinity. state and natioir set
aside a day on which tributes of devotion and esteem may bo bestowed upon tho mother,, who means so much not only to the Individual citizen but to an entire nation: Now THEREFORE. I, MKit-RITC. MUCH EM, GOVERNOR OF Till; STATE OF NEW MEXICO, do hereby designate
SUNDAY, MAY HTH. 1922. AS MOTHER'S DAY
Tn the State of Now Mexico, and respr.ifully recommend that the day
be observed by attesting in. ways which may appeal to the individual,
or family group, the love and gratitude tint each must feel for his
mother.
Done at the Executive Office this, the Mb day of May, 1922.
Witness my hand and the Great Seal of tin. state of New Mexico.
MKRRITT C .MECHEM. Governor.
Attest: MANUEL MARTINEZ, Secretary of State.
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EXECUTIVE
OFFICE
Santa 1'C New Mexico.

Let Yotfr

'

By Edna Kent Forbes.

ANSWERED

Ladies' day at Country club.
Luncheon at 1 p. m.
St. John's Woman's auxiliary
will meet with Mrs. James Newhall,
420 North Eleventh street at 3 p. m.
Wednesday Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. Kenneth Baldridge at
2:30 p. m.
wedding at 6
P. ni.1
"The Truthful Editor" at St.
Mary's hall at S p. m.

--

MOVIE VAMP CALLS
ARTISTS PRACTICAL
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BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS.
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This is an invitation to the ladies.
mhaaesx
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The Plumbers and Steamfitters of the city
are at your service this week, madam.
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OF THE
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Every home in the city which is heated
with a hot-a- ir furnace or stoves, and every
new home which is being built, is entitled

to a free estimate showing just what

Arcola will cost installed, with an American

ditlon of pastures was lower than
a year ago, and also below the ten- year average.

It

Is an odd

fact that Queen

Mary, Princess Mary and Queen
Alexandra were all born on a
Sunday.

WOMEN OF MIDDLE AGE
ATrying Period through which Every
Woman Must Pass
Practical Suggestions Given by the Women Whose
Letters Follow

ommend your medicine and am willing for you to publish this testimonial. " Mrs .J. S. LmntNO! 8, 2051
Junction Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

MOW

TeleDh LOH6

CROP

Men's starched white collars
were unknown before 1826, when a
blackBmlth'i wife In Troy. N. T., In
husband's shirts,
washing her
which had the collar attached, as
was always the case then, decided

D RANG E

GOB

Radiator in every room.

to save work by t?paratlng the
collar (which got dirty sooner than
the shirt) and prolong Its condition
by starching it. The Idea gained
immediate popularity and soon
Troy became the great center of
the collar making Industry.

Whether you order Arcola or not makes
no difference. You are entitled to an estimate just the same.

MP OK

Phila., Pa. "When I wa going
through the Change of Life 1 was
weak, nervous, dizzy and had head
Aches.
I was troubled in this way
for two years and wai hardly able
to do my work. My friends advised
me to tak Lydia . Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, and I am
very sorry that I did not take it
sooner. But I have got good result!
from it and am now able to do my
housework most of the time, I recommend your medicine to those
who have similar troubles. I do
not like publicity, but if it will help
other women 1 will be glad for you
to use my letter." Mrs. Fannie
Rosenstein, 882 N. Holly Street,
Phila., Pa.
Detroit, Michigan "During the
Change of Life I had a lot of atom,
ach trouble and was bothered a great
deal with hot flashes. Sometimes I
was notable to do any work at all.
I read about Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound in your little
books and took it with very good
results. I keep house and am able
now to do all my own work. I rec-

,

"

(By The AumlHttd Prru.)
9.
Winter
May
Washington,
wheat production this year was
forecast today at 684,793,000 bushels
by the department of agriculture,
Which announced the condition of
the crop on May 1 , 83.6 per cent
of u normal and the area remaining to ho harvested on that date as
as. 131, 000 acres.
The rve production forecast was
79,162,000 bushels and condition
VI. 7 per cent.
Hay production was forecast at
103,5 79,000 tons with the May 1
condition 90.1 per cent and the area
5
4.345,000 acres.
Stocks of hay on farms May 1
Ivors 10,792,000 tons.
Pastures condition 84.6 May 1.
Spring plowing 63. 6 per cent com-

63.6 per cent
completed.
The condition of winter wheat on
May 1, and forecast of production
based on that condition and on the
Acreage remaining on that date to
be harvested by principal producing states follow:
i Kansas, 74 and 106,238.000.
f Texas, 71 and 12,275,000.
, Colorado, 80 and 17.830,000.
Idaho, 88 and 9.020,000.
85 and 28,404.000.
- Washington,
i Oregon, 81 and 18,505,000.
Pennsylvania, 93 and 26,612,000.
;
Ohio. 89 and 41,403,000. .
Indiana, 89 and 32,974.000.. .
,
Illinois, 89 and 48,094,000.
84 and 15,204.000.
' Michigan,
Missouri, 87 and 43,044.000.
: Nebraska, 82 and 64,218.000.
Oklahoma, 75 and 22.084,000,
Today's forecant is approximi;te- bushels of wheat
ly 12,600,000
more than was estimated a month
Hgo, 2,800,000 bushels less than
produced last year, and 0,000,000
liushels larger than the average
five yea re.
production for the last ten
million
There was almost
In
the production
bushels Increase
forecast of rye compared with a
month ago. A total crop of
bushels Is forecast.
Hay promises a crop of about
T. 000, 000
tons larger than lust
this year
J ear's, the production
tons.
being forecast at 10S.71S.000
Ftocks of hay remaining on farms
1
tons
were
about
8,000,000
May
less than stocks a year ago.
Spring plowing and planting
both were behind the average for
the last ten years, while the con- -

lua

.

The critical time of a woman's
life usually comes between the
years of 45 and 60, and is often beset with annoying symptoms such
as nervousness, irritability, melancholia. Heat flashes or waves of
heat appear to pass over the body,
cause the face to be very red and
often bring on headache, dizziness
and a sense of suffocation.
Another annoyingsymptom which
comes at this time is an inability to
recall names, dates or other small
facts. This is liable to make a
woman lose confidence in herself.
She becomes nervous, avoids meeting strangers and dreads to go
out alone.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is especially adapted to
help women at this time. It exercises a restorative influence, tones
and strengthens the system, and
assists nature in the long weeks
and months covering this period.
Let it help carry you through this
time of life. It ia a splendid medicine for the middle-age- d
woman. It
is prepared from medicinal roots
ana herbs and contains no harmful drugs or narcotics.

ydia E. Pinkham's Private TVxr.RAnlr tin An
Peculiar to Women" will be sent you free upon request.
Write to the Lydia E.Pinkliam MpdiYinn
f .vr.iviochosetts. This book contains valuable information.

r..

(Sprdal CorrMpomlenc In T't Jumnu' '
Santa Fe, May 9. Crop and
range conditions have been some-

what Improved
by the warm
weather' during the week endlnj;
today, it is shown in the report l,y
the federal weather bureau. The
report says:
weather
"Mild, dry, favorable
obtained during the week, although
local thunderstorms occurred In
north and east counties Sunday.
More moisture is much needed In
some of the southern
districts,
Ranee
especially the southwest.
have been greatly
by t li
warmth of the week aided by
moisture, but are still
short, with stock thin In many
localities and a few losses. Generally, however, stock Is in fair
There was a
to good condition.
in plowing and
rapid advance
in plantalso
of
soil,
preparation
ing of corn and other row crops,
and cotton and tomatoes In south.
Alfalfa is doing well, also spring
wheat and garden truck; early
truck coming to market in outh.
Fruit trees in northern district-ar- e
blossoming profusely plums,
prunes, pears, peaches, cherries,
apples and a few apricots."
Conditions in several localities
are shown as follows:
"El Paso Ranges continue to
need rain badly in Immediate vicinity of the city. Warm weather
during the week beneficial to fruit
and irrigated crops. Some early
vegetables coming to market.
"Roswell Week generally dry,
beginning cool but rapidly warming up to summer weather. Planting of corn and cotton under way.
Fruit Rtill highly favorable and ail
hoping there will be no further
damage of any kind. Showers unevenly distributed over range country.
"Springer Fine growing weather and early crops are coming on
rapidly. Grass on the range is
showing growth and leaves appearing on trees.
'State College Land still being
prepared for planting; alfalfa In
good condition.
"Chama Favorable weather and
ranchmen busy.
"Lakewood Corn planting under way, also cotton and tomatoes.
Alfalfa doing well; ranges Improving from the moderate showof the fruit
ers. About
lost by frost.
has been
week
"Willard The
rain.
dry and warm; pastures need usual.
Stock is much thinner than
Some plowing to do yet.
Weather continues
"Reserve
with signs of ra t. but little has
occurred In this section. Range
No
good and alfalfa doing nicely.
corn planted yet. Oats not up.
favorable
Warm,
"Chlmayo
week for work and growth of
crops. , Plowing practically comlack
pleted. Some stock poor from
nf now rrass and a few losses re
Apricots and cherries
ported.
were froten."

Right Refrigeration Keeps
Your Food Fresh, Cool
and Tasty

E. P.

(

OUR PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
VERMONTER
SANITOR (Porcelain
35 lbs. Ice
$18.00
Lined) Made by Bohn
50 lbs. Ice
.$24.00 100 lbs. Ice
$80.00
75 lbs. Ice
$28.50 125 lbs. Ice
$90.00
100 lbs. Ice
$33.00 140 lbs. Ice
$100.00
Complete line LIGHTNING Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks, Etc.

t

IVIIITriEY HARDWARE

35c

.. .$1.50
CO.

FBm 179
Because we have installed so many
Arcolas we are called the "Areola

This Week

Arcola
Estimate

King-.-

Estimates Free.
Phone Us Today.

brought against the El Paso ami
Southwestern railroad company by
.

J UBO

was permanently crippled by being
oama
run over oy a worn irum si Frar.-c
Rosa, September 2, 1820.
cnmnlalnant for
r'hivx
Jose Chaves, who Is described In
agea )
the action as ' an inrani
years." Chavea' claim Is that whi'c
unworking as a section hand, was
loading ties at Santa Rosa, hework-traiordered to board a moving
;that his hands were slippery
from contact with a preparation
that waa used In treating the Ilea;
that the train gave a lurch, ami
that he fell under the wheels; thm
his right foot was so badly Injure:!
that he waa in the hospital until
the following March, and had In-to
undergo numerous operations,
cluding skin grafting; that he ws
permanently crippled and will be
unable to earn his livelihood.
Chaves clnlms to be a resident of
San Miguel county. His attorneys
are O. O. Askren and Luis E,

o.

.

It is fZu's:
The price of Arcola Is lower this Spring,
NOW, than it has ever been in its history.
Get your estimate at this lowest price. Make

Albuquerque Plumbing and
Heating Co.
511

West Central Ave.

money on your foresight Say
good-byto cold rooms and
dirty stoves and high coal bills.
Pick up the telephone, madam,
and get your estimate NOW.
e"

Phone 179.

FREE

Phone This Number

the address below. And telephone for
that free estimate, NOW.

loaooj
And simply ask us for a free estimate
for Arcola
.

Edward Corcoran, Plumbing
North Third.

Phone

Americax

Ideal

'aaaaaaaawaMawasaiBasaaasatsBitiiim'tiiM"'

-- .

-

j

'

'
nn misbs

n

assam
i

990--

M.

! OTALLOn SUPPLY CO.
Manufacturers and Distributors of

PLUMBING, HEATING, STEAM, ELECTRICAL'
AND HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Jobbers of American Radiator Company's Products

When You Pick Up the Phone

"

We are prepared to go over your,
home and give you an estimate for
Arcola completely installed without

,

IDEAL
ARCOLAS
'

612 North First

Always Carried in Stock.

Street

Phone 1518.

o)IUW
IT WW

obligation to you.

.'And our expert 'Areola Engineer will Mae print your
house for an ArcolaThis is free and wi'.'.iout obligation

thie Name.

A. GOOD MAN
Plumbing and Heating.
200 East Central Ave. Phone 807--

jbr?everyjteating need.

:;

'

It's in

t

fa

COMPANY
MmilWTmiKTOR
Boilers and
Radiators

,

Completely installed in your home.

210

J

A fine Arcola book will be sent to
you free if you will send your name to

S. W. RAILROAD

(Special Cmretpondeate to The Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M., May 8. Suit
for $12,000 damages has been

You will learn something very much to
your advantage when you talk with him.

Telephone for an estimate for Arcola completely installed in your
home. You are entitled
to it whether you order
or not

IS SUED FDR $12,000
DAMAGES BY CHAVEZ

Our complete line of Refrigerators and Ice Boxes
are secured direct from eastern factories. We handle
only the better grades which we can guarantee to
give perfect refrigeration.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK:
,
Winchester 75c Cook Knife
Community Plate Ice Tea Spoons, set six.

&

lf

Steamfitter or Plumber

Get Your

lmp.-ove-

one-ha-

telephone your

Your Estimate Is Ready

'

W

,

on your part.'

STRUKQUIST ECGIIIEEnillG
107 North Fifth St

COMPANY
. Phone 122.

J'
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CONFEREFICE TO

FARMER-LABO- R

PROGRAM OF

BE HELD HERE HAY 31; TRADE
UNIOHS ASKED FOR DELEGATES

11

who is heading the women's reception committee, is arranging an
Interesting program for the ladies
attending the convention.
The ladles who are arranging
details for the banquet are Mrs.
Dorothy Binkert in charge, and
Mesdamcs George Leslie, Dan
r,
Walter Leakly, W. A.
Joseph Wegs, Joseph Brnnglo
F. J. Altmlx, Stove Balling, Sr., R.
J. Pcarring, Pat T'uswell, Hurry
Fhoup, J. J. Stonelnke, W. Herrle,
V, K. Thompson, W. F. Dlllohny,
and M. Murphy. The young ladles
named to serve the uanquet are as
follows: Misses Helen Binkert,
Oeraldlne Tompkins, Agnes TompLeslie, Beatrice
kins, Margaret
Sutcliff, Carrie Hocksider, Mary

TIE

CONVENTION

St:t-cllf- f,

Mun-Rte-

IS INTERESTING

State Groups Will Consider First Steps Taken
By February Parley in Chicago; New Party
Hopes to Secure Nominations and Elections
In Fall.
.

Call for a conference of representatives of labor unions, farmer' organization! and other associations of producers in Albuquerque on May 31 for the probable purpose of forming a new
party was issued yesterday afternoon by W. S. Patterson, a member of the legislative committee
of the railroad shop crafts and
temporary chairman of the meeting.
The conference is to be an outgrowth in this state of the national meeting held in Chicago
last February. Following Is tho
call for the meeting, about 200
copies having been sent to Individuals:
"As you are no doubt aware,
there was held in Chicago during February a conference of representatives of termers' organizaand
tions, labor organizations,
other associations of producers,
for the purpose of formulating
pVns for political action in tho
fall elections of 1922, Out of tho
deliberations of this body there
came forth a plan which provides.
among other things, for tne callconference In!
ing of a state-wid- e
esch state in order to work out
the details of the national plan.
In conformity with local conditions.
"The Chicago conference selected a national committee of fifteen upon whose shoulders will
of plana
rest the furtherance
adopted for progressive political
Note following quotation
action.
from letter received from Wm. H.
Johnston, chairman of this national committee:
" 'The conference agreed that
the time was ripe for progressive
political action, but that the organization of a new party should
Immediate
await developments.
political action was urged upon
states.
the Individual
Responsibility was placed upon the progressive forces In the several
states
to create congressional,
state, and municipal organizations,
and to work out policies and programs adapted to local conditions,
but in conformity with tho general principles agreed upon by
the conference. The national committee was created to aid and cooperate with the local committees,
rather than to direct and control
their organizations and policies.'
"Again quoting from the same
Communication: 'In tho opinion of
the committee, the paralysis of
America is directly traceable to
the conspiracy of bankers and
speculators to deflate the farmerj,
and a similar conspiracy of baa
ers and big employers to crush
labor.
They havo destroyed the
purchasing power of these groups.
They have used their political
power to extort oppressive railroad rnt'is, and misuse the nation's i ter: it, They have declared
war on the producing classes and
--

brought America to its present industrial crisis.'
"Pursuant to the above suggestions, and in line with instructions received from the national
committee, a conference for the
State of New Mexico is hereby
.

called, to be held in Albuquerque.
N. M., Wednesday, May 31st, and
to be convened at 10:30 a. m. of
that date, in the Labor Temple,
South Second street.
"Each trade union, farmers' association and
society
is urged to send one, or more,
or
delegates (male
female), and
a cordial invitation is extended to
all individuals who are Interested
and feel that they can
with us in a program which will
have for its primary purpose the
securing of the nomination ana
election of public officers in the
coming election of 1922 who will
be pledged to the interests of the
producing classes and the principles of genuine democracy In
agriculture, industry and government. Basts of representation to
be determined by the convention.
"There will be present at this
conference one of the national
committeemen. Mr. Benjamin C.
Marsh of Washington, managing
director of the Farmers National
Council, who will in the evening
also address a mass meeting in
tho largest available auditorium,
to which the publio will be cordially invited,
"Let those who may not be
blinded by partisan politics get

together at this time and Bee
what may be done, through our
united efforts, towards getting rid
of the "bosses" and restoring our
government, both state and na
tional, to the people.
"If you, or a representative of
your organization can arrange to
be present, please advise our tern
porary secretary, Mrs. W. S. Pat

terson, P. O. Bos 685, Albuquerque, N. M., who will also at this
time be glad to answer any in
quires for additional information
"Very respevfully,
"W. P. SEYB'RED.
"President State Federation of
Labor,
"L, M. NEEDHAM,
"Legislative Committee, Order ot
Railway conauetors.
"W. S. PATTERSON,
"Legislative Committee, Railroad
Shop CraftB."
Enclosed with the call for the
conference was a copy of tho
declaration ot principles adopted
by the conference for progressive
political action, as the Chicago
meeting was called. Following are
from the declaration t
excerpts
"We hold that the splendU
structure of the visible American
government is sound and wall
adapted to the genius of our
people. But through the apathy
of the people and their division
upon false issues, the control of
this visible government has been

Reserve District No.
Charter No. 7180.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

BAM

STATE NATIONAL

at the

At Albuquerque in the State of New Mexico,
on May 6, 1922.
RESOURCES
l a Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, acceptances of other banks,
'
and foreign bills of exchange or
drafts sold with indorsement of this

close of business

,

$Sf49G,6E3.48

bank

Total loans
V. S. Government securities owned:
a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S.
bonds par value).
Government
b All other United States
securities
(including
premiums,
if any)
Xotal ,
5. Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc
Furniture and fixtures
with Fedoral Reserve
8. Lawful reserve
Bank
S. Items with Federal Reserve Bank in
process of collection....
10. Cash in vault and amount due from
national bank
11. Amount due from State banks, bankers
and truBt companies in the United
States (other than Included in Items
8, 9 and 10)
18. Checks on other banks In the same city
or town as reporting bank
14 b Miscellaneous cash items
16. Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer

2,496,Gu3.48

v

4.

e
law above tho statutes.
"They have permitted organJ6.000.00 ized crimes and conspiracies of
trusts to go unhampered and
have turned the sword of the anti268,670.88
trust 'aw only against organiza35,058.33 tions of farmers and Industrial
.
workers.

mwm
REFUSE

10 QUIT

10

AREAS

Relief Workers Penetrating
the Inundated Districts
Are Discovering Pitiful
Conditions.

$1,787,812.74

''

f

660,844.84

AH-

-

A

11,686.03

PB

2,

Cut out this slip, enclpse with 5e

and mall It to Foley A Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,

colds and croup:
Foley Kidney
Pills for pains in sides and back;
backache,
kidney and
rheumatism,
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
for
thoroughly cleansing catharticheadbiliousness,
constipation,
a
erected
N.
has
C,
Raleigh,
and sluggish bowels. Bold
beautiful memorial fountain in aches,
everywhere.
women
volunteer
memory of the
nurses who served in the influIt takes 40 men 12 months to
enza epidemic In 1918.
break up a modern warship.

LITIS

WHO BORROWED
FILE-JUL-

PARTY

THE JOURNAL NEWSPAPER

AUGUST, SEPTEMBER,

Y,

IS WORTH

I921-PLEA- SE

RETURN SAME TO OFFICE AS THERE AREOTHER

PEOPLE WHO WOULD LIKE TO USE THE FILE
g

TO,

MA

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
IN
ANNUAL MEETING
OPEN SESSIONS HERE
The sixteenth annual convention
of the churches of Christ of the
New Mexico-WeTexas district
opened yesterday morning at the
Delechurch.
Christian
Broadway
gates were coming In during the
day so that tho complete number
upon the registration roll is not
available as yet, but the entire dis
trict is well represented.
The morning session was given
over in large measuroto the reports.
unaries Lemuel Dean, of Denver,
former minister of tho Christian
church of this city, gave the first
report. He told of the work In his
district, which is 1,000 miles across
in one direction and nearly as great
the other way, embracing Colorado,
Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico and
West Texas, He is the superintendent of home missions in this
st

Single-Si-

IN

nt

of religious

ediie.:'.n

In tWs

district. There has been a gri'Vlb
in the attendance of the Bible
schools of this district since Mr.
Kuhn took charge, and an Increase
in missionary offerings.
Ed 8. Gibbany, a prominent attorney of Roswell, read the report
of the treasurer, Miss Arline Gibbany. More money by a considerable percentage has been raised in
the missionary year Just closing
I than ever before.
Sidney M. Bed- lord, or Koswell, president or tne
state board, reported the work in
general in New Mexico and West
Texas.
The churches represented, and
the various missionary work under
the auspices of the women, next

r LET

Seven Passenger Touring.

Thus it is stamped as being
unmistakably the greatest in

its unprecedented

the long succession of bril-

liant Packard achievements.

It would be difficult to im-

agine how one who recognizes all that is

I

TELL ME

PHEW

see this latest Packard
without giving it complete

and instant preference
among its kind.

such cars.

The price of the new Single-Si- x
five passenger touring Is 92485
The new price of the Twin-S- i
is 38B0 at Detroit

at Detroit

Roland Sauer & Company
Distributors
West Central Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.
S.
O.
EMBLEM, Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.

420

PACKARD
ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

1

Weil. If

'

'

You I JSAN BY VOLUNTARY

"

I I

S A flHT IMAflf M.SS CAM

ItmT

r

DO

too

SELL ?

J

l

Vxt

Hop.

ftsU-Uo-

-- I

"
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'

By M. A. MseCILL

Crrator

CHNT

Tosh)

high and

fine in a motor car, could

Down to a Science.

e0Wf--8HCIWI-

"3

x

and its typically
Packard performance, this
is worthy
new Single-Si- x
occupant of the high place
always accorded to Packard
among cars of the finest class.
The literal fact is that it
embodies a degree of outstanding value which has
heretofore been foreign to

district.
A. O. Kuhn, also a former minister of the Broadway chime, gave
a report of the work of jr rvpart-me-

SIMPLE LITTLE COUNTRY MAIDErT)

ITf

660.844.84

i

GITIT
MONkY.

(By The Associated Preu.)
Natchez. Miss., May 9 (by the As
sociated Tress). Relief workers
penetrating remote places in the
inundated areas along the Black
river In central Louisiana are dls
covering pitiful conditions brought
about by the refusal of many of
the marooned people to leave their
all but submerged homes, accord
Ing to Maj. Charles S. Hnlcombe,
field director of the American Red
Cross.
"We plead in vain with the
heads of families to at least send
old people, women and children
to the relief camps at Harrisonburg
and Rhinehart where they can be
cared for," said Major Holcombe,
"When they say that they must
remain with their stock we assure
them that their possessions can be
taken care of and carried to safety,
but to no avail.
"The animals, placed on crudely
constructed rafts, are suffering, for
there is nothing to feed them on
but green branches."
It is stated that conditions are
much more acute in the sections of
Concordia parish which
already
were overflowed before the levee
the Immediate vicinbreak than
ity of the crevasse.

PERCY AND FERDIE

,

1

1

THIS

o,

(Br The Aunrlnled VreH.)
Los Angeles, Calif., May 9. Constance Tnlmadge,
motion picture
actress, filed in the superior court
10,000.00 todsy a suit for divorce from John
J. Tialoglou, "a native of Turkey,
.13,668,338.96 a subject of Greece and a cigarette
v
manufacturer of New York," acShe
cording to the complaint.
$ 200,000.00
charges "cruel and inhuman treat50,000.00 ment."
74,698.46
They were manned September 26,
1920, at
Conn., and sep- received attention.
29.442.63 arated Greenwich,
46,166.82
April 5, 1921, the complaint
O. W, Hearn, of East Las Vegas,
192,400.00
states.
preached the convention sermon
on
the human elements In Christian
30,816.70
JACK BRITT0N MEETS
religion. A missionary report was
197,845.01
given by Mrs. Mnnley Morton. Rev.
RAY L0NG0N MAY 26 Charles
R, McKean sang a solo
during the afternoon program.
The convention will continue In
(By The Auoc)ntrd Preu.)
318,878.71
session today and tomorrow.
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 9.
350.92
Jack
Brltton
champiwelterweight
29,117.14
on of the world, will meet Ray
GRONNA'S FUJiERAIj.
676,608.48
Long, of Oklahoma
City, in a
Men
9.
Lakota, N. D
twelve-roun- d
bout here May 2, it prominent in publio May
life from all
was announced tonight. The fight parts of North Dakota
today attake the place of one originally tended the funeral ot former
United
1.336.577.J4 will
Wilson
between
planned
States Senator A.
Johnny
Oronna, who
I
and Mike Gibbons.
died last ThursdayJ, night at his
home here.
451,035.(0
Bats are the only mamals posThe funeral services were
200.00
ot
the
power
and were held at the Gronna simple
sessing
flight.
home.
68,678.88
988.04

..........$

'

DIVORCE IS SOUGHT BY
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

167,773.74

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in
fund
Surplus
$
Undivided profits
Less current expenses, interest and
taxes paid
notes outstanding
0. Circulating
21. Amount due to Federal Reserve Bank
(deferred credits)
22. Amount due to national banks
23. Amount due to State banks, bankers,
and trust companies in the United
States and foreign countries (other
than included in Items 21 or 22).,.
24. Certified checks outstanding
25. Cashier's checks outstanding
Total of Items 21, 22. 23, 24 and 26.. 2
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits)
subject to Reserve (deposits payable
within 80 days):
26. Individual deposits subject to check....
of deposit due in less than
Certificates
27.
80 days
(other than for money
borrowed)
30. Dividends unpaid
Total of demand deposits (other than
bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
30

'

301,220.63

17.
18.
19.
c

and

'

212,000.00
7,500.00

Total.

26. 27

usurped by the 'invisible government' ot plutocracy and privilege
and, administered in every branch
by their creatures and servitors,
has become destructive of those
sacred rights to secure which it
was established,
"The history of recent years is
a history of repeated injuries and
by the servants of
usurpation
this oligarchy in both the dominant parties; all having the direct
object the establishment of an absolute tyranny and plutocratic dictatorship within these states. Life,
liberty, and happiness alt have
been sacrificed
upon the altar
of greed. To prove this let facts
be submitted to a candid world.
"They have stifled free speech,
throttled free press, and denied
the secred right of assembly.
, "They have sanctioned wholesale
corruption of the electorate by
seating in tho senate of the
United States, Newberry, its most
notorious beneficiary.
"They have used the federal
the
reserve system, controlling
life blood ot the nation's credit,
as an instrument to deflate and
crush farmers and independent
business men and cause nationwide unemployment.
every
"They have obstructed
honest effort to relieve the distress of agriculture thus caused
and have used every influence to
secure betrayal of the farmers'
interests.
"They have conscripted four million men and boys while they
permitted corporations and individuals to extort unconscionable
war profits and have sacrificed
the soldiers' Just demands for
to the
compensation
equitable
dictates of Mellonism and the selcapfish Interests of
italists and war profiteers.
They have abolished the taxes
Upon excess profits of corporations
and have reduced the taxes upon
the incomes ot millionaires.
"They have squandered the resources of the nation In wasteful .and fraudulent contracts and
subsidies.
"They have permitted the railroads, the arteries of the nation,
to be operated not for service
but for speculative gain and, after
subsidizing them heavily and guaranteeing their income, have allowed them to be looted by financial manipulation and by contracts to corporations controlled
by favored railroad directors.
"They have engaged In a campaign of ruthless imperialism in
Haiti and San Domingo and havo
permitted the arms and resources
ot the United States to be used
to crush nations and people struggling for freedom and

judge-mad-

12,000.00

and Kenneth Harlan,
.
Tollies

NOW SHOWING AT THE LYRIC THEATER.

,

:.

Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable
after 80 days, or subject to 80 days or
more notice, and postal savings):
22. (Certificates of deposit (other than for
money borrowed)
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve, Item 32...
36 United States deposits (other than postal savings), including War Loan deposit account and deposits of United
States disbursing officers
all obligations
st Bills payable (including borrowed
other
representing money
than rediscounts)
including
40 Notes and bills redlscounted,
acceptances of other banks and foror
sold
drafts
of
bills
exchange
eign
with indorsement of this bank

m 'Polly

"They have through the courts
nullified righteous laws of state
and nation for the protection
of human rights and exalted

200,000.00

,

Items

11

Ccmsbance Talmadge
oF bhe

Local Knights of Columbus sre
enthusiastlo In anticipation of a
very successful state convention.
which will open here next Sunday.
As a large number of the visiting
delegations will bo in the city on
Saturday, the committee in charge
have arranged for a program to be
given that evening at 9 o'clock In
St. Mary's hall. This will be in
the nature ot a smoker, mid will
include a number of good fast boxing bouts. Ladles will be welcomed
as well as tne men at this enter
tainment, admission for members
Deing Dy card. Distribution or tne
convention program
was commenced yesterday.
ine program for the banquet,
as arranged by O. N. Marron
as
loasimasier, includes tne following
musical numbers: Tenor solo, Si
mon Balling: piano solo. Miss
Erma Wegs: baritone solo. Michael
Palladlno; violin solo, Miss Eleanor
tyncn; accompaniments by Mrs.
M. Palladino and Miss Erma Wcga.
rne speakers on the program In
clude the following: E. P. Davles
of Santa Fe, who will respond to
the toast, "The Knights of Columbus;" Vincent Jaeger of Gallup will
respond to, "The Ladles," and Joio
D. Sena of Santa Fe, who is the
allium Navigator of the Fourth
Degree in New Mexico, will speak
on "The Fourth Degree of iho
Knights ot Columbus."
The number of reservations al
ready made for the banquet lngura
the largest attendance of any similar affair ever held in the city.
Those desiring a reservation are
urged to report to James J. Stone-lakbefore
phone 143 or 630-Mrs. W. R. Walton,
Thuriday.

CtT

Balling, Marie Balling, Uraul Balling, Nellie Landon, Julia Rym,
Grace Kyan, Tess Lindsay and
Adnllne Clifford.
The attention of the members
of Fourth degree is called to the
fact thut the organization mucting
and election ot officers for the
local assembly will be held in tho
Moose hnll at 11:15 a. m. Sunday,
which will be Immediately following the exemplification of tho First
dngree. Jose D. Sena of Santa l'"e
will direct the organization details.
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150,000.00
l

i

99,644.14

Total
23,(68,838.96
State ot New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
L Jerre Haggard, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JERRB HAGGARD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of May, 1922.
A. MORRISON. Notary Public.
LORETTA
(SEAL)
CORRECT Attest:
J. B. HERNDON,
O. N. MARRON.
O- - A, KASEMAN,
..
',
v
"
'
M. K. WYLDER,
,
Director
'
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PRINCIPALS IN MINE WAR TREASON TRIALS

I
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CENTRAL

S

CITY

2--

MAY-BE-

ELIMINATED

3

The elimination of two out of
every three poles on East Centrr.l
avenue Is being planned by the
MounCity Electric company, the
tain States Telephone and Telegraph company and the Albuquer- A
que Oas and Electric company.
survey of the situation was made
yesterday by the officials andandCitya
Manager James Gladding
Is
plan is being worked out which
believed will prove satisfactory.
At present all three companies
in
are using their own poles, which as
some instances bring as many
three poles in front of one
lot.
The matter was brought to the
attention of the city commission
at its regular meeting by'1' H.
Wood, who had already talked to
officials of the companies, all of
whom, he Btated, thought some
plan could be adopted for elimi
oi poics. a
nating the multiplicity
OLD TIME CONCERT
report covering the proposed plan
will be filed by City Manager
GIVEN BY WOMEN'S
James Gladding with the commis
CLUB LAST NIGHT sion tonight, i

campaign of
of the Loyal
Order of Moose will be under the
direction of A. C. Stares, who will
have complete charge of the Intendrive which Is expected
sive
to increase the chapter membership to at least BOO.
A complete reorganization
oi wie
local lodge has been effected unB.
Watkins.
of
H.
direction
der the
first assistant secretary of the
director general of the national organization, who arrived here from
Mooseheart, 111., a few days ago.InPlans aro being made for
creasing the activities ot. the local
both civic and social
chapterA innew
Modso home Is one
lines..
of the projects which is to be taken
up this season. For the present
the lodge is occupying temporary
quarters In the Farr building on
South Second street.
The membership

Albuquerqueans
pected to Join in Boosting
Reclamation of Valley;
Meeting Booked May 18.

the local chapter

wm
f

it,

of
Albuquerqueans. at least ,500
whom are expected to join the
Middle Rio Grande Reclamation
association by May 18. will meet
parat the chamber of commerce
lor on that evening to perfect a
y
organization to continueIs
the preliminary work which
renecessary in order that the
valley
clamation of the middlereclamation-smay be put before the when the
for action
ervice
a law,
becomes
McNary bill
is
expected before next
which
meeting
ySAt the enthusiastic
of the
last night of members interested
other
and
association
citizens, all of whom became
members during the evening, al- t
developed that the association
100 members
ready had practically
by the
which had been secured was
apcommittee of three which
at a
pointed some weeks ago
general meeting.
A committee of ten was named
tarr,
last night by Capt. Clark M.
who presided over the meet ng
to continue the
work. The committee will meet
this
at the chamber of commerce
will
morning ot 10 o'clock andorgansolicit members until the
week.
next
ization meeting
Members will be obtained from
the entire middle Rio Grande
Rock canyon
valley from White section
which
to San Mnrcial, the
will bo effected by the reclamation project which is Proposed
i. i a v,r.,i tn nhta n at least 1.000
members to the association, but
meeting
those who attended the
last night, urged that as a starter,
500
Albuquerqueans
at least
should become members to boost
ItA
rln1npf
of
Representatives from several
the valley towns aim ."' and
tended the meeting Inst night as
,i
i,ot tiirv believed the
the hearty
sociation, would" have
of the
support of their sections
The' MeNary bill, which is exin the
pected to become a alaw
sum
near future, provide as large
a revolvof money to be used
reclamation of
ing fund for the
is
lands in the United States- - It of
known that the reclamation
valley Is
the middle Rio Grandereclamation
a pet project of thebelieved that
.erviee and It is
with a show of the proper spirit
on the part or
of
reresidents of this section, the
clamation here will be one of the
under
up
first projects tootbe taken
the bill.
the provisions
soive
would
reclamation
The
the irrgation. drainage, river bank
of
protection ana r.ood problems
tho entire middle valley. Aside
the
from this accomplishment,
storage dams which would bet,
built in connection with the
would not only regulate the
flood waters, but would solve the
of
the Elephant
wilt problem
Butte dam. whose eficiency Is
seriously endangered on account
of accumulations of silt.
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f A good many people who see

per-

fectly at a distance are. using up
.their reserve reading power.
Such eyes are strained when work
ing at the near point, such as reading, sewing, etc. '
Correctly fitted glasses v'U remove
this strain.
,

d
audience In
Before a
last
the high school auditorium local
night, the members of tho
"olde
an
club
Woman's
presented
entymes concerte" which drew'
Some disapcouraging applause.
was occasioned by the
pointment somo
failure of
performers to apbe not
pear, but this appeared towoman
s
at all the lauit oi tne
club.
coaa
wun
openca
Tho program
ye
tume pageant showing all
ouro
best bibs and tuckers of
The dresses were cerbelles."
tainly genuine and the appenranea
of i he 'group was charming. Rev.
Charles U. McKoen sang a trio of
Scottish songs which were warm
The "Mttle Tin Sol
lv received.
dier" dance by Miss Chapman was
neatly done.
The reception at Mount Vernon
was a pleasing feature. Tho dance
number won hearty applause. The
harp solo which was announced
was not given.
Frank Harrow opened the sec
ond half of the program with
I'liuriiiinir solo, repeating the old
favorite. "Listen to the Mocking
Bird." Miss Ruth Daugherty was
to have supplied a whistling accompaniment but was unable to
attend. A "Little Boy Blue" and
"Bo Peep" dance number went
well, as did the solo numbers by
Mrs. V.. A. Bradford.
A Georgia, camp meeting waa
by the elub chorus wi'ii
profited
Mrs. Sam Vnnn us leader of tin
cake-walsteps. The Apollo elub
iiuartet was announced to uppe&T
but (lid not.
The singing of "America" .closed
the program.
fair-size-

Above,

left: The "Dig Four" defendants, William Blizzard, St. Albans, now on trial: Fred Mooney, secreand Frank Mooney, president of District No. 17,
tary and treasurer: William Petry, vice president,
United Mine Workers. Upper right: udue J. M. Woods, who is sitting in the case. Below: The
MacoURhtry, J. M. Garrett, C. F. Daniels. George W.
jury, right to left, front row. Sheriff William
McAfee, J. W. Wysong, Deputy Sheriff J. M. Grantham; second row, C. M. B. Brown, II. C. Porter;

third row, T. S. Keskett. F. E.
B. Shoemaker.
The trial of William Blizzard,
St. Albans miner, on charge of
treason crowing out of the A'ingo
mine war last summer,
being

Swimley, K. Hendricks, W. M. Demory; back row, S. H. Landis Mid
marked by heated exchanges between counsel.
The defense
charges that the deputy sheriffs
of Logan county are in the pay

li

of the mine operators. The state,
denies this. Blizzard is the first
of more than a score of miners to
go to trial on the treason charge.

.
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Sturdy
babies
all over
the country
'
owe their.' ;
fine development

Theaters Today

Taupert Optical Co.
Phone 588

305 West Central.

Mother's Day May 14th

to

iBcnlmt
EAGLE BRAND
MUX
CONDENSED

tlon practiced by Hester, that lunds
NEW HIGH SCHOOLS
to this scene its flramatic value.
I
I
BIDS OPEN FRIDAY
"Back Pay," directed by Frank
Horzage, it heliit; repealed today
at.
tho "B" theater. Besides Mi"S
After the meeting last- night of
"II" Theater Repenting today Owen .'and .1. Mr. Moore, tho principals
the board of education it was anaro
Harney Sherry, Kthel
the great picture,
"Jlack I'ay,"
nounced that the bids for the two with
Deena. Owen and Mutt Moore Uuiay and Charles Craig.
new Junior high schools which as the leading stars; also repeating
will be built here will bo opened the Holmes "Travelogue and "CurCOXSTAXCi; TAI.MATK.F, OXK
hkautm.s.
fir
zii:(;ii:i.i
Friday night. All who are inter rent Kvents" pictures. ,
I.X "JHILLV OF THE lf.Uil.lKS"
ested in any way are Invited to
Theater
Constance
Lyric
be present.
is still at tho IjjTlc as the
Old Silas Meacham always Pad
Little other important business leading character in Tolly
o the the habit of getting the wrong cue.
was transacted by the board, witti tho
written and
Sometimes it didn't make much
tho exception of the pavment of by John Emerson and Anita loos; difference, but when bo butted in
h
also repeating tho Ooldwyu
on the amateur movies that his
bills.
T. VANN BUYS BLOCK
comedy, "Drawing Cards."
niece, Polly, with lfti( ambitions S.
and short experience, wan staging
ON SECOND STREET OF
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
I'tistime Theater "Shame." a he crabbed the show. That furMRS. C. M. FERGUSS0N
picture from tho studio nishes on idea of how he becomes
LOPLZ Tho funeral of Fran wonderful
of William Fox, in eight reels, is an unwelcome interloper in "Polly
cisco lopts, wno died Monday at the main attraction at
National
Iho
of
First
the Follies,"
the Puslime
Through Iho R. P. GUI real
Give
his resilience on Xorth Arno street,
y
brick
today; also showing "Fnx .News" atti action starring Constance toagency the
will be held from tlio family resi- and
ocis being repented
"Mutt and
that
and
Gold,
Second
at
building
dence this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Whether you are choosing a
day at the I,yric theater, three days cupied by the Mutual Life InsurBurial will be In Sandoval ecme- - m I'fRn urniliiiiM ii.7P ,
gift for the bride of tomorrow
hobeginning
Gleason
today.
and
ance
the
company
or the bride of yester-yea- r,
tery. Meadows & Martinez will. THE I'K'TTHK. "HCK I'AY
Tho story centers upon the girl tel, was 'sold yesterday to S. T.
havo charge.
'
choose SliVICR.
ltlU ATTHACTIOX AT TI1K IV who decides to decamp from tho Vann by Mrs. C. M. Fergusson foi
old homestead and tmulato tier a sum said to be mound Sf 0.000.
A Tea Set. an odd piece or a
BARRETT Mrs. Mary Barrett
A
setting that is a de- - thousands) of
chest of Silver always Is apSeveral other tenants occupy
died at her home at 705 West l.eadllicht to the eye was created for
In seeking fame in the parts- of tho building, which Is one
preciated.
avenue yesterday morning, at the 'Buck Pay," a Fannie Hurst story, city. The diifernce
is that Polly of the oldest in Albuquerque.
It
And Silver is such a useful
Her husband.
d
age of 32
hy Cosmopolitan Produc-mothe- actually nianases to seo Flo
50 feet.
142
is
by
is
two daughters and u son lions lor Paramount release. The
gift, too!
and obtains a tryont for the
Mr. Vanrr said yesterday that at
were with her here. Her lather room is decorated wltn lavender Follies. After that her experiences
We invite you to inspect our
for
no
the
had
he
plans
by
and two sisters live In Greenville. ,si!k. tho panels of the walls match- - furnish a new and original chapter present
very complete stock of the
was
tho
and
that
future
purchase
Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Barrett havelinir mis color sememe, mere is a in the life of tho
newest designs and patterns
an
as
investment
only.
made
a
L. A. Romero, who operates
made their home In Albumiornue magnificent, bed adorned with
Reed and Bar
In Gorham's.
honest
daughter
inA
near
the
dresser
establishment
lace
gold
counterpane.
for the past seven years. Mr. Barcleaning
ton's newest productions.
of the soil.
tersection of Tijeraa avenue and rett beinsr a foreman at the local sot Is seen on n dressing table.
Quite dramatic In some of Its
Fourth street, was slightly burned shops. The body will lie In state at Kverythittg Is in the height of lux action,
the pint provides abundant
and his shop damaped b" fire yes- Strong Brothers' chapel from 9 to ury.
comedy and given the star an opinis
of
wealth
of
This
started
The
fire
afternoon.
display
30 o'clock today and will then
to display the talent for
terday
tense dramatic significance because portunity
while Mr. Romero was cleaning be shipped to Greenville.
ic. qulck'y
it is 1n this room, In the apartment which she Is best known. Kenneth IMmptes, Bui. Carbuncle.
gome clothing.
H1trlu.it
a promising leading
makes
rnHevetl hv
PENA The funeral of Ilomejil of Hester InBevlns, that Hester's
"H bat nt a It Ik It U"
man
note!
Fawcett.
and
George
the country town In
sweetheart
Pena, who died last Monday even which
she formerly lived, is brought character actor contributes an exJowclers-Dlonmii- d
Merchants
tii
nt
tmuk.
r
uggtttt
money
1119
his
South
i(c
at
residence.
your
ing
die after ho has been blinded ot cellent part.
bv tnnil pntpaWl.
Arno street, will be held this morn- to
The story was prepared as ur THE HOlI KNi;
M.
France.
in
the
front
N.
Atlrufiueruue.
CO.,
ing at 8 o'clock from tho Sacred
Bevins (Seena Owenl goes original for Miss Talmadge by
Heart church, where high requiem to Hester
New York from the country, dis- John Kmerson and Anita Loos,
will be said by Fnther . . N. Corwith the ways of a small who hnvo done the scenarios for
dova. Burial will be at Pan Jose gusted
town. Jerry (Matt Monre) assures some of the star's biggest hits. In
will
have her before
Crollott
cemetery.
she goes that he will addition to having recently proClean Child's Bowels with charge.
love her forever. But Hester longs duced a comedy of their own encannot af- titled "Red Hot Romance."
'
for luxuries which
LUCERO The funeral of Or ford and In New Jerry
"California Fig Syrup"
York she gets
rinv",ji!n)itff
lando Lucero. who died Monday them.
SENSATION ATj DRAMA,
"SIIAMF." IS THF. .MAIN
Jerrv. at the outbreak of the war.
evening at his residence. 1020 South
John street, will be held this after enlists and at the front Is blinded
FEATURE AT I'ASTIMK
1 ifri" """
noon at 2 o clock from the family and gassed. Brought back dying
residence to the Sacred Heart to the United States, Jerry calls lor
tho William Fox super-speci"Shame,"
Burial will bo at San Hester.
church.
which created a sensation
Guaranteed quality. If you
Crollott is in
Jose cemetery.
The girl decides that Jerry's last in New York, Is at the Pastime
will investigate you will see
days shall be spent tn comfort so theater for a few days, beginning
charge.
she marries hhn and takes him to today.
the
prices are low.
We see him In bed
BACA Enes Baca died yester- her apartment.
This is an announcement of
but
in
at
beautiful
residence
the
his
boudoir,
at
being
conIs
for
morning
the picture
day
San Jose. He Is survived by one blind, Jerry has no knowledge of ceded to be one of the biggest of
him. the year. Its power of appeal was
sister. Funeral arrangements are the luxury that surrounds
Hester, to keen Jerry In Ignorance tested at a prominent Broadway
pending. The body was taken to of
her recent life, assures him that
Crollott's funeral parlors.
where It drew large crowds
it is a simple room in a small flat. theater,
at every performance and made a
Is
contrast
gorthe
between
the
It
Jaramlllo
JARAMILLO E. Ij.
tremendous Impression.
died last night at his apartments in geous setting and the kindly deccp- "Shame" Is the story of a young
the highlands, after a short Illness.
man, David Fielding, born in an
He Is survived by two sisters and
alien land, who is brought back to
one brother.
Funeral arrangethe family home in San Francisco
as a child after his father's tragic
Even a sick child loves the ments are pending. Crollott is In
charge.
of
death. He Inherits his grand
taste
"California Fig
"fruity"
Is
father's enormous wealth and becoat
If
the
little
tongue
Syrup."
comes head of the big Yielding
220
ed or if your child Is listless, cross.
feverish, full of cold, or has colic, BEAUTY PARLOR
shipping interests. He marries a
and
talented
beautiful
to
woman,
and
the
cleanse
a
teaspoonful
give
OWNER ROBBED;
is expecting paternity.
liver and bowels. In a few hours
Life, so far,
Fight Disease Germs
has been kind to young Fielding.
you can see for yourself how thorBEATEN
BADLY
"DEO"
of
With
Fumes
From the country where the
oughly It works all the constipation
young shipping magnate was born
poison, eour bile and waste out of
comes
a trader of evil reputation,
the bowels, and you have a well,
Common lense will tell you tbat fresh
who had been balked in some of
playful child again.
will do more to strengthand
exercise
air
"Caliof
nefarious
tchemes by David'
his
mothers
Millions
keep
of father.
en your weak lungs than a
He finds the son and In
fornia Fig Syrup" handy. They
medicine. Oxygen In the air ts the great revenge tells him he is a
know a teaspoonful today saves a
Ask your
scavenger of Nature the purifier of the son of William Fielding and a nasick child tomorrow.
coun"California
blood the enemy of disease. Exercise tive woman in the
or
genuine
druggist
The trader threatens to tell
adds strength to the lungs, Just as It des try.
Fig Byrup" which has directions for
babies and children of all ages
Lack of exercise the story unless David agrees to
to the arms vr legs.
"
enter with him and his shipping
nrintefl on bottle. Mother! You
Is source of weakness and decay.
or
"California"
may
a huBe smuggling
you
rauat ay
One. of the best forms of exercise for facilities into
David refuses indigget an imitation fig syrup.
lung sufferers Is to Inhale the fumes of enterprise.
and laugh; at the story of
; the reailnea with which gaxUnt gives p itspowrr)
"Deo" for 1& minutes each night and nantly,
mixed blood. Tho thpught preys
morning. "Deo" la composed entirely of upon him, however, and
finally
antiseptic, healing oils which vaporize at drives him to take his Infant child
low temperature and quickly condense in and flee from civilization to the
fin particles when drawn Into the lungs snow fields of Alaska.
There he
battles with' a wolf and experiences
and air passages.
The
adventures.
wild
mys
other
"Deo"
of
tn
a
a
beat
spoonful
Gently
tin pan or cup and take In deep breaths tery of his life is cleared In start
tSSSBBSSSEBS.
well
or
If yoo are not ttronf
of the pleasant, soothing vapor.
Retain ling fashion. was
directed by Era
"Shame"
you owe it to youraelf to mM
- as
R
aa
and
lo:
release
possible
slowly.
tlie lo now in k iw.
mett J. Flynn.
In this way your lungs will get proper
I
I
can work or how far you cap
II
k

.

For Brides and Past
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fire
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BOILENE

Comfort

Mother's
Every Step
We know how mother has comforted us and
sacrificed for us, all the years.
Hasn't she earned the right to choose shoes on
quality and comfort rather than cheap price?
Lefs dress mother so that she "feels right" when
she goes out and then take her out more.

artha
Mmashingtoix
(bmfdrtShoes

MINDLIN'S

include special styles for young and older mothers
shoes, flexible and pliant
nest, trim,
to comfort every step. Bring mother to the store,
or take home a pair.
er

MOTHER

For Sale at

,

Refrigerators

"Ci

I

209 W CENTRAL.

J. KORBER

mi

&Co.

LUNGS

fiOW and TIIEil- NOW You are exercising care and
judgment looking to the welfare of

N. Second St.

fr.4t

f

X

hard-earne-

ihlp-loa- d

half-cast- e,

far-aw-

, ,

GASOLINE
the wmnm gas

ff

Miss Dorothy Burchard.
Miss Dorothy Burchard, beauty
' was
found unconscioa;
(action or money refunded. At expert,
road near Uesplaines, 111
lone
U geod druM"
She ad been beaten and robbed.
When she recovered consciousness
she told police that she had bten
kidnapped from her beauty shop si
she was counting the day's receipts.

thus increasing expantlon and j
exercise,
m.rtn ll n .r w
from tl.u ui. tn &... h I
the Innermost recesses of the respiratory
tract. At the aame time an antiseptic
film of oil will be Uepoalted over the
raw, Inflamed membranes where disease

gin.u thrive,

"Dei'," better known as Dennis' Eucalyptus Ointment, has been uned for more
than. 3(1 years for the relief of coughs,
golds, inflammation of the respiratory
organs and kindred ailments. It contalne
harm you In any way.
nothing that
and It may do you a great deal of good,
A trial tube costs but Ittc; large Jur. Goo.
at all druggists. ' You can have your
Demand
money back if not benefitted.
Hie genuine "Deo," made only by Dennis
I Mit.
Company, Berkeley, Cullf,

SURVEY COMMENCED.
8.
Survey is
commenced by the state
on
federal aid
engineer's force
San MigUtfl
project No. 112, in 2'i
This road,
miles In
county.
length, will extend from Tlomero-vlll- e
some six miles south ot Las
county
Vegas to the Guadalupe
Kusa
line, on the I.as Vegas-Sant- a
Thin Is an Important
highway.
over
a
which
stage line
highway,
was operated long before automobiles came into use.

MAX M

E5BiSStei.l:
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The State National Bank meets all
these requirements and it is author-ized to act in all trust and fiduciary
capacities.
V

.

.

.

. .

.

M

State National Bank

Santa Fe, May

Journal Warn Ads Urlng Results:

Someone of known integrity.
Someone' with business ability and
experience.
Someone who will not die.

"'

IRON

POWE

You should select for that duty
Someone who is strong.

.

(Vol-a-tilit- y

walk without beomilnf tired.
tablets
Next take two
IRON three
NUXATEU
times per day for two weeks.
Then tet your ftreoftn airain
you have
and see how much tave
people been made
gained. ManT
and
aitmj.
tbif tet
line at their Increased Nutated
ndunncaaodenertr.

your loved ones.
THEN When' your direction ceases,
who will take' your place and safed
savings and
guard your
to distribute them according to your
wishes?

'

The Texat Ctmfiany,

TEXACO
GASOLINE
Hun it with Texaco Gas

U. S. A

Texan Petroleum Products

TEXACO
MOTOR OILS
.Sav it with Texaco Oil

Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings BanW.
v
Combined Resources
;
lt
Four and One-HaMillion Dollars

-

;

.

.

:

.

lf
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let us make 'our 'red carnation a rAh, but watch her "eyes' light' up when you
pledge of what we are going to do lift her gently from her chair and say, Come
for mother not merely a nrettv along, Mother.
recognition of what mother has done for us. Hundreds of mothers
say to our retailshoS
Who has cared for you soothed you for- dealers "Oh, I don't go anywhere these
given youloved you sacrificed for you as i. cheaper shoes are good enough for me.""
mother has done?
So, she falsely economizes with" the lesscom- Whom have we imposed upon slighted
overlooked passed by yes and hurt as attractive, dressier, more comfortable, high
we; have mother I
quality shoe which she prefers and deserves.
and mother, bless her, tries to tell herself Don't you say that mothers should go to lots of places
shoes
that "she doesn't mind," that we are her and that if anybody has earned the right to choose
on comfort, appearance, and value, it surely is mother ?
busy, careless, children who "just don't think."
Do we ask mother to go to a movie, and The great pendulum of time is measuring thedays"and
years.
does she say, "Oh, I guess not tonight don't
Beware, lest we forget that it measures our opportunities
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Mother's Day
May 14th
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for thoughtfulness and kindness toward mother.

For her there are- -

Wide

rangeof styles
each mode r a tely
priced

z
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named after America's first First Lady of the Land"

enjoyment that they are bringing to other
women of her station.
She knows that they are comfort shoes that
ease every step with pliant soles and fine soft
leather, yet lack no firmness or support
There are more than 70 Martha Washington

styles. Every one

every one bear-in- g
the utmost of seen and unseen quality.
The style groups include specially made
models for house, street, dress, and general
all-leath- er,

wear for mothers young and older.
Mark HER "day ' with something unusual.
Take her to the Martha Washington dealer,
or if she cannot go, take a pair or selection
home to her. You will find the salesman
,

helpful to you.

Insist on seeing the Martha Washington imprint
on the sole or inside of the shoe.
v,

,

v.
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So don't let mother unselfishly deceive you
into the belief that cheaper, less comfortable
shoes are really her choice or pride.
She knows of Martha Washingtons and the

F. MAYER BOOT

-

,SHOE CO., Manufacturers, Milwaukee, Wis;
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America comes tne an
liouncement that Miss Jaue Sands,
a vounc English woman whose
father is connected with the British diplomatic service, ia about to sail from San
Jose, Costa Rica, to search for the elusive
treasures made memorable by Robert Louis
Stevenson in his intriguing "Treasure
ROM Soutli
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Island."
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"Treasure Island" is Cocoa Island.
lies about DOO miles due west of Costa Rica.
Thore is good reason to belicvo there Is
115,000,000 in gold, bullion and jewels
burled in this diminutive tract of land five
miles square.
Miss Sands will head her own expedition
she will be captain of a crew of picked
sailors. She proposes to stay on the island
until she finds the gold.
This adventure of Miss Sands recalls th
resent expedition of Christian Hemmick,
the New York and Washington society
man, on this same quest the gold left a
century ago by fugitives and pirates on
this isolated land. Hommick returned, but
in his disappointment he was not alone,
for scores of other adventurers have gone
to this island on the pirate gold hunt only
to come back more convinced than ever
that the treasure is there, but also convinced that it never will bo found.
Miss Sands is suro she will be successful
she has a ''map," which "will show her
Just where the gold was burled."
,
And that is the
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If the shades of the old buccaneers
are hanging around Coco, bland
they must enjoy the frequent
arrival of new .earcher. with new
"authentic" map..
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villains left the beach and
away
sneaked to the nearest of the durnS the night Thompson
"om the vessel on which he was a quasi- treasure
the
where
caches,
of the least value was captive and arrived safely aboard the other
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hoarded.
Thompson had told the captain of the
Then he ordered the women
One of the "treasure mapi" of ocot Island, found in a mueket,
killed. But two of his men vessel to which lie had escaped ot the
and thought to be the one drawn by Capt. Morgan. Anchors
had become attached to. the uuried treasure on the island, nnd a bar- show where the treasure is and on the back of the map are
women who had been assigned gain had been quickly made.
lutionists.
other marks to assist the searcher. It failed, however, to lead
For two months they sailed about South
them and they demurred.
to the gold.
. ti n q u e s 1 1 o n- He shot one and the other American waters, and then the vessel with
kV.y there- - 13 abuu- Thompson returned one day to Cocos
Coter the job had been done three hundred came to his aid. Another general fight
e
i!K:t
Koid buried In the soil of
calm had come again Island. He carefully misled tho explora-ther- e
when
and
In
ensued,
burled
ornaments
and
sacks
of
money
coa'' The evidence is indisputable.
were only three left: Thompson tion party, and after a week the cap-an- d
'!A' f.mCred and two years ago Lima, rich- three different caches the crew returned
two
others. These three turned on tain of tho privateer accepted his dlsap-th- e
est city of South America, of which the to the ship.
praying women and murdered them .pointed surmise that members of the
plans ot his
lirt'wjs Calhio, found itself threatened by Thompson, however, had selected
gan crew must have removed the treasure, '
one.
band
a
the invading army of Chile. Tho Govern- own. The first night out he
or that it must have been found by the
men
Now they were In a plight! Three
ment officials and the ceonle became afraid. of ruffians, the trouble makers among the
Peruvian party on the Mary Dear that at
vessel
by superhuman
members of tho crew, and persuaded them could sail the
Tby were overtaken by panic, for the peril t0
main- any rate the treasure was gone.
to
the
skill
and
perhaps
rest
strength
Jin h,m ln mutiny, to murder the
had len unforeseen.
Thompson was' landed at Panama, where
The 0f the officers and those of the crew who land a hundred miles away, but their
riches.
the
save
to
were
taken
Steps
he
and
of
was
proceeded to collect a vllla.nous comcourse
the
they
pirates,
path
not take part in the mutiny and to
alld his Cabinet Into session and- would
"
not carry treasure with pany ot ocean criminals and to plot with
could
knew
to
in
treasure
short
return
for
the
they
capto ship aboard some vesacl arid mulengthy discussion the bravest
them, for they would in such, a case be them
called.
was
navy
Peruvian
little
the
tsln.of
After battening the hatches ana effectu. shown no mercy if captured.
So they tiny after being fairly out to sea to turn
who
aily iocking the crew In, tho mutinous band dragged out one sack ot gold and hid it pirate and seek the treasure on che island.
He v.as Capt. Morgan, an Englishman,
The plot was carried out, tho captain of
At
carried out their plans, Thompson himself on the boat. Then they set ' out. They
earth.
the
all
of
seas
had sailed the
Govern- - driving J)ls knife into the heart of the were not caught by pirates, but a storm the vessel was murdered and the mutineers
of
the
hire
in
the
was
be
time
that
Bleeping Captain Morgan. He took the drove them far from any land, and they turned toward the island, only to be beaten
rnent of Peru.
f
map a carofUi chart made on the
were caught by a Peruvian warship, trans- helpless by a sudden storm. They, were
jp-Bible.
Captain Morgan was told to take the best 0j tjje
ferred from their vessel as prisoners and rescued by a whaler. Another failure!
The other mutineers quickly disposed ot taken to Callao, where there was much Three similar failures followed ln the next
hit, of the fleet, load upon it the treasures
officers and then offered the anxiety about the fate ot Capt. Morgan's three years. Tho last time his own crew
of the cities, take as passengers the beauti- the remaining
crew the privilege ot joining vessel. Because the ship was recognized, mutinied a second time and he was set
imprisoned
and
ot
wealthy
ful wives and daughters
to them as pirates or the alternative of walk- Thompson told a story that brought about adrift. His little boat was sighted by a
distinguished gentlemen, and put out
ing the plank. Only one sailor walked the the immediate hanging ot the two .sailors. vessel bound for Nova Scotia and he was
fear
sea and safety for it was a deeper
'
He himself, however, was not taken to the picked up.'
that the Chilians would claim the loveliest plank.
This vessel was caught in the Ice floes, off
The black flag was hoisted and the boat gallows because he was needed to direct
women as the spoils of victory.
the Newfoundland coast, near the village of
was turned back toward the Island. Upon another vessel to the treasure island.
his
for
departure
hour
the
arranged
As
to which attention
A .large vessel was chartered from an Codroy, and ln the effort to walk over the
the first
came the rich men of the cities came to landing, were thing
women.
the
American
was
apcaptain, who was in the port of broken crust to a village on the shore
Thompson
given
and
and
daughters,
him with their wives
to
out
them
sail was set for Cocos. When Thompson fell into the water and would
members
of
the
his
and
Callao,
portioned
He
to
safety.
begged that he take them
band, and while the sailors werj occupied this vessel, the Mary Dear, was within sight have been drowned had not one of a party
freed.
their beautiful captives-Thomp- son of tho island it was becalmed not far from . of fishermen, who had come out to help him
In the dead of night Captain Morgan with subduing
and three of his most trusted another, ship in a similar predicament, and get ashore across the floes, plunged In and
of
with
his
cargo
Callao
out
of
sailed
The
jewels and gold and feminine beauty.
vessel stood out two days from shore and
waited.
The elements took a hand and a sudden
torm drove his helpless vessel far out into
the sea. When it abated the ship was far
off the course of trade vessels, but in a
sector where private craft were not unacIt Is curious that the other famous
HEN the celebrated French Ca faithfully that their prayers had been ancustomed to sail. Captain Morgan became
nadian Church ot Ste. Anne d swered by Ste. Anne, they immediately set healing shrine of North America, the
to work constructing a rudo wooden shrine ot the Virgin of Guadalupe, near
frightened.
Beaupre, near Quebec, was de
But again the Fates took his affairs ln
chapel which was destined to become Mexico City, was also overtaken by disasstroyed by fire a few weeks ago the fa- - world famous through the successive ter recently. Mexican radicals placed
charge. Land was Bigiuea ana upuu u.bto it Captain Morgan saw lnous gtatuo ot ste. Anne.'various relics churches that followed It.
bombs under the celebrated chapel and
ingan approach
that it was an isiana. ineu a mougui of the salntf and the old chapel ln which
In the erection of one of these churches wrecked if, but the statue to which divine
came to him: He would hide the treamiro tho statue was first
Xrame struc- powers are attributed was unscathed.
kept were miracu- that followed the original
4
the island and return to Callao. After
discovered This shrine, too, has had a most Interesta
ture
accidentally,
parishioner
all dangtr there had passed ho wculd re- lously spared.
the shrine had curative powers.' Louis ing history. It was established in 1531.
that
adhered
It is an old and faithfully
The legend is as follows: Juan Diego,
turn to the Island and recover the treasure.
Culmont was his name; he helped ln the
of the
construction of the church: to show his a poor Indian, was wandering in the moup
He put Into a small port. The next morn- to legend of the parishioners
a
that
ot his crew Church of Ste. Anne de Beaupre
reverence for the patroness saint, al-'- tains when suddenly the Virgin appeared
ing tbs Captain sent members found It
to
ont to explore the land. They
party of Breton sailors were overwhelmed though he could scarcely walk because of r. hl oath and ordered him to return tlie
and bushyv with plant life, but by a terrible storm in the St. Lawrence rheumatism, from which he had suffered Mexico City for an audience with
uninhabited by animals or human beings. River In tho year 1615. When it seemed since his youth. But he had no sooner Spanish ruler of the province. She tcld
to
tor the that nothing could save them, they called
Captain Morgan sought on his map
placed one stone in the foundation than the Indian that he must ask the ruler
'' "
build a church on the spot where they
little dot .that would bear the island's name, upon Ste. Anne, the patroness of their his rheumatism vanished.
own home province of Brittany in France,
Whether by the amazing talth of those then stood. Bewildered, be told her that
od he found it. "Cocos Island."
Ths next day Captain Morgan put his and all members of the crew joined in a who como to the shrine to be cured of he was only a poor Indian and would not
be able to even get within sight ot the
crew, to work burying the treasure, and he solemn vow that they would erect a sanc- divers afflictions or by some divine-qnalltthe tuary on the shoro to the memory of their lr. tho statue and the old chapel or by ruler, who was a great man with little time
placed In charge ot the assignment
most trusted ot his officers, an Englishman saint if they were saved from shipwreck. something that no man can understand; and no inclination to see such an Insig- anwhmi name was William Thompson. The Their vessel was tossed about all night, cannot be said, but it is .Indeed true that niflcant person as Juan Diego. For
tlM Vlreln took a small blanket
Captain mapped the island and tne spots- but early the next morning the storm died most miraculous cures are effected at the
worn by the Indian, filled it with roses
where the weaitn oi reru was ouneu. ai- ana mey were lanaea saieiy. relieving shrine of Ste. Anne ae ueaupre.

buried the State
treasure of Peru on
tbis island to protect it from revo-
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per, each one quit
plainly fully a hundred years old, and
yet all differing
from each other despite the circum-"btantl-
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dent parchment pa-

evidence
which seems to
prove each the genuine!,
Miss Sands has
reason to believe
she has the map
made by Capt. Morgan in 1820, when
he and his crew

"New Map" Showing Just Where the
Wealth of Ancient Peru Was
Buried Turns Up; Loot of
Spanish Galleons Hid
den There, but All
Quests Have
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eral trips to the 1st
saved him. Thompand after that, but
adson went to' the
Christian Hemmtck, romantic
never were able to
home of this fisherventurer and society man, who
went to "Treasure Island" twice,
bring back to civiliman, where he stayed
zation more than an
and found many clews, but
ill from exposure
missed the treasure.
Infinitely small por
for several weeks.
tion of the burled
During that time he
'
and Thomas Keating, his rescuer, became treasure.
And
then
the
or rather
map
so
until
disappeared:
remainel
firm friends, and
Thompson's death,' which occurred soon reappeared in hundreds of versions. A few
years after Its disappearance it began to
afterward.
At his bedside he intrusted to Keating turn up in all quarters ot the globe. One
the map for which he had committed a story verified, too is that a Swede ln
dozen murders and which had turned the New Orleans, preparing to go to California
course of his life, from an upright trend to in the gold ru3h,of M9,
purchased an old,
,
the utmost conscienceless of bearing.
second-hanmusket. In Texas be had his
That is the map of which there are hundreds of memory copies and forgsries. Nor first opportunity to fire it, but the lock
did the end of Thompson's life mark the would not work. He Investigated and found
end of the toll ot lives taken by the Cocos it stopped by a roll ot parchment. Upon
Island quest.
opening the parchmont he found "the genKeating and his descendants made sev- - uine Morgan map."
The Swede spent his life in following out
the promise given him by the map, but he
never found the caches of the treasure.
Meanwhile, a map bad come into the
hands ot Mrs. Estelle Duran, a beautiful
Parisian society woman, and she underwhich she gathered from bramble bushes took the quest. She was never heard ot
snow
u iu
and told him to taKe tnis ana
and it Is generally believed that
the ruler, who would be convinced, in afterward,
consideration of the fact that roses were she discovered a part of the treasure and
out of season, that he had really seen the was murdered by a mutinous ship's crew
becauso of her discovery.
Virgin.
A map purporting to be the genuine one
.Showing the' roses as his proof, Juan carne
Into the hands of Miss Genevieve
Diego finally, was admitted, to the palace.
He told the ruler of his extraordinary ex- -' Davics, an English heiress, and she led an
ended ln disaster, although
perlcnce. His story was doubted, and the expedition that
Indian prepared to show his proof. He she herself returned safely to England. ,
Now a young woman Miss Sands Is
opened hjs blanket to show the roses:
out an expedition to go in search
they had disappeared, and In their stead.; fitting
there was a picture or tne virgin woven of tho treasure, and her vessel, with picked
Into the cloth of the blanket. The evl- -, crew, set out from San Jose last month.
dent miracle instantly convinced the ruler, She too is in possession ot a "genuine
"
.
and be constructed the church which now Morgan map."
But there Is really more treasure on Co- stands on the spot pointed our7 by Juan
cos Island than the actually genuine Morsomewhat
wrecked
but
church
a
DI0go
would show. Tho pirate Benite
retaining nevertheless its marvelous cura ' gan map
and the notorious buccaneer Black Beard
t
tlve powers.
known to have buried together about
Except for .one other, these two shrine are
15,000,000 worth of trcaHure in Cocos soil
are the most famous in tne world. .This
or iouraea. Thut, however, is a scant tenth of the
one is me annuo ui
in the Pyrenees of France, not far from riches of Callao, which were hidden In
'1820 and which have never been unearthed.
the Spanish border.
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ALL THE PRESIDENT ASKS BEFORE THE LAUNCHING IS
WHERE AND HOW. TO FLOAT IT.

ENTERING TEAMS

MEETS

IN STATE

Mexico State Track
and Tennis Meets to Be
Held at University Saturday; 55 Men Entered.

New

With eleven schools entering
teams in the state track and tennis contests at the university Saturday, the meet promises to be
the largest that has even been held
in the' state. The meet Is entirely
interscholastio and any school in
the state is entitled, to fourteen
contestants for the track meet and
a team of two boys and two girls
for the tennis event. In the tennis tourneys the two entered must
each play a sin pries set and both
play in the doubles.
Roswell and Albuquerque seem
to be the strongest teams entered,
but it is probable that neither will
be able to take the meet by a verv
large margin. Clevis and Cimarron
are entering but one man each,
Taos and Artesia are both entering strong teams and Estancia will
put In a strong bid for points. Santa Fe, Helen and Sprlnprer are all
sendlns good teams. Albuquerque
en
will have the largest squad
tered, because 'of the meet being
held in the city they have entered
the full fourteen men.
Los Alamos ranch school, Santa
Fe, Roswell and Helen are sending tennis teams to compete with
Albuquerque high in the boys'
event. Santa Fe, Belen and Albuquerque are the only schools with
girls' tennis squads. Miss Grace
MeCormicit will have charge of the
tournament and Frank
girls'
Reeves will conduct the boys'
games.
But two are entered In the oratorical contest and two in the
event.
Woodford
declamatory
Heflin, who won the preliminary
contest held here last week, will
represent the local high school and
Katherlne Van Stone is being sent
by Santa Fe. Edna I.lpper of Albuquerque and Uuth Piatt of Snn-t- a
Fe will compete for honors with
declamations.
The entry lint is as follows:
New Mexico State Track and Held
Meet.
100 yard
J.
dash Roswell,
Webb, Albuquerque:
Glassman,
C.
Roybal, Sianeros; Taos,
Artesia, R. Davis, Steldt;
Estancia, E. Jackson, J. Welsh,
Ti. Caster: Artesia, Otermont Bullock, N. Clyde: Springer. J. Bruce.
T
Bruce. C. Wright? Belen, B.
'
Rutz, B. Lewis.
12 pound shot put: Springer. P.
Bruce; Artesia, R. Davis, Steldt.
Venable, Wilson,
Albuquerque,
Holcomb; RoRWell, A. Stone. 11,
Dimmitt, Havsllp; Belen, B. Ruts.
880 yard run Springer, T. Adams, (i. Wright: Roswell, Holt, F.
Ruther: Taos, MeCabe. Albuquer.
que, L. Hammond, Grimmer, Baca;
Estancia, Simpson, Maxwell; Santa
Tru-jlll-

Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels, Health, Beach and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That
Outing Problem" Literature and Full Information by Writing Direct, or at Free Information Bureau at Office of
the Morning Journal.

Twenty-fiv- e

o:

ABSOLUTELY

Fe, Stevens, Samuelson; Artesia,
Steldt. Brown.
Pole vault Cimarron. Bass; ARenfro,
lbuquerque,
Venable,
Storts; Taos, Hollander; Roswell,
Dlmmett, Havslip; Belen, Seery, A.
Smith.
120 yard high hurl
Belen, E,
Ruti; Roswell, Dlmmett, Havslip,
Webb;
Holcomb,
Albuquerque,
Renfro;
Artesia, R, Davis, E.
Cropfenateltner.
High jump Artesia, R. Davis;
,

Cimarron, Bass; Santa Fe, Sena.'House, Clyde; Cimarron, BaBs; Al
Samuelson; AlDuquerque, summer, nuquerque, Roybal, Zillmcr. Vena.
Stortz; Holcomb. Roswell, Havslip; ble; Hoswell, Dimmitt. Webb. Hav.
Belen, B. Rutz, B. Lewis.
sup; Belen, B. Ruts, B. Lewis.
2i0 yard low hurdles Roswell,
440 yard dash Taos, Brooks;
Webb;
Belen, B. Rutz, B. Lewis; Roswell, Dimmitt,
Albuquerque,
HolHoltz, Webb; Albuquerque,
Kenfro, Zillmer, Holcomb; Belen,
Esoania je, eena; Artesia,
comb, Glassman. Sisneros;
tancia, Simpson, Maxwell, Welsh; huiiock, noprenstenner.
220 yard dash Santa Fe, Lovj
Santa Fe, Loveland, Scarborough;
Clovis, Wessenger; Artesia, House, land;
Albuquerque,
Glassman,
Koybal, Sisneros;
Nickey, Clyde.
Artesia, Tru- Broad Jump Artesia, Bullock, iock; House, Clyde. Taos. Truiii
Jillo, Brooks; Roswell, Webb, Holt,
J.
uimmiu; springer, Adams,
Bruce; Estancia, Welsh.
Mile run Springer, C. Wright,
O, Wright;
Roswell,
Huthforrt,
Hornbuckle, Egelson; Taos,
Cheatam;
Albuquerque,
Estancia.
Armijo, P. Hammond:
Simpson, Maxwell; Santa Fe,
Stevens; Clovis, Wessiti-ge- r;
Artesia, Seldt, Brown, Nickey.
Discus
throw
Albuquerque,
Holcomb, Wilson, Venable; Artu-siBullock, Steldt; Roswell, Dlmmett, Havslip, Stone; Belen, B.
Rutz, B. Lewis.
Javelin throw . Albuquerque,
Glassman,
Holcomb,
Renfro;
Springer, P. Bruce; Belen, Smith,
Ward; Roswell, Dimmett, Havslip.
Stone.
Mile relay Artesia. Taos, Albuquerque, Springer, Belen.
Those entering the state tennis
tournament are as follows:
M. Merrltt and O.
Albuquerque
Marron, Los Alamos ranch, Kisel-herand Brommer; Santa Fe, J.
Sena and B. Scarborough;
Roswell. Hornbuckle and Faw; Belen,
E. Rutz, Dlsmukea, Girled Albuquerque, Grunsfeld and Herker..
off; Santa Fe. Hughes and A.
Rose; Belen, Armstrong and

tiu;

you like to know are everywhere about
cool.breezy summer days at San Diego,
nd
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RICH AND POOR

sea-

JIT FUNERAL OF

N. Y, FINANCIER
(Bj The Associated Press.)
Locust Valley, N. T.. May $.
Men and women of International
prominence In the world of finance
and society bowed with plain vll- lasers in a common (frier today at
the bier of Henry P. Davison, financier, philanthropist and head
of the American Red Cross during the world war, who died

The little

chine! of
of Lattinortown. nestling
among the flowering hills of thi
picturesque ionsr Island village,
was crowded and many hundreds
unable to gain admittance stood
silently outside.
A special train conveyed mourn
ers from New York. Buses carrying them through lanes of apple
trees in blossom and over roads
past acre after acre of
rolling
ty-green
lawne of the estates of
millionaires.
The last wishes of Mr. Davison
were fulfilled.
Members of his
family, although dressed in black
did not wear aeep mourning.
service was unostentatious
The simple reading of the Episcopal ritual followed crlvata services
at the home.
The Red Cross, the treat moth
er of men, whom Mr. Davison
served so ably with a world in turmoil, played an Important role In
final tribute to him.
in a little church banked with
flowers, a green laurel wreath
bearing the Red Cross symbol occupied the place of honor. Over
the casket, from the rafters, hung
the flag of the United States and
the Red Cross. Outside the chapel
stood a group of nurses who,
war. had hailed Mr. Davison as their chief.
Ten , trucks carried the floral

on
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St Johns

Come direct to San Diego ever the
new Saa Diego and Arizona Railway
operated in connection with the
Southern Pacific, the Rock Island

and the B.P.&S.W., and enjoy a
daylight rid through magnificent
Carriso Gorge, Old Mexico and the
wonderful Imperial Valley.
Ask your ticket agent for new and
lower Excursion Fates.
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return suiL

tributes to the church.
One of America's' foremost wo
men radio experts ts Mrs. Charles
E. Cutter, of Taeoma. Mrs. Cutter
was one of the first women wireless operators. For some vears she
was engaged as a radio Instructor,
and now she is actively Interested'
in a radio manufacturing company.
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Best of All the Cost is Small
Round Trip $2.25 from Los Angeles Harbor
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ff'rlte for beautifully illustrated Catalina folder
J. N. STEWART, General Paistnger Agent
105 Pacific Electric Building, Los Angeles

lfft

into Shntto Strfi-t-, T.os Angel,
i'Mlitnrnla.
Sixth Street Car to I'nlun, 8liils and
double apartments.
Three blocks from
Westlake Park. Phnne Wllshlra 47S0.
K. C. WAKN.iS.
Manager.
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In All the World
No Trip Like This
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LEARN CHIROPRACTIC
BALMY SAN DIEGO
Learn Chiropractic and snter a
profession that pays biff, fives
you a standing In your community and enables you to benefit
mankind. Study at San Diego in a
IN

Open all tho year. Classes limited
to eight.
dally. Student may
enter any day. Monthly rates.
LOS ANGFXES CQACHIXG
SCHOOL,
13B-- 8
ve
730 S. Grand

balmy climate, mid Ideal conditions. Enroll at the Crewel! Chiropractic College, a regularly charThirty-firs- t
year begins Sept. 28th. tered
institution, and In 18
Offers (Jtneral ColAccredited.
months yrite Doctor of Chirolege Preparatory. Special courses
name. For par2 years
work, voca- practic after your
to college) office,
tional, cultural. Beautiful Spanish ticulars write
1580 FOVKTII STKKET.
life a reality.
liuildinKs.
California
Miss Parsons hikI MIhs Dcnncn, Sn n IHcgo
Principals.
Adams Street, I.os Angeles, Calif. The San Diego Army and

Girls' Collegiate School

Klan does not take the law
VAUGHN HAS A BRANCH in "The hand
but gathers such init's
OF THE KUKLUX KLAN formation as may be needed by the
Vaughn, N. M., May 9. That
Vaughn apparently haa an organization of the Knights of tho Ku
Klux Klan became known 'hq.
other day when Mayor Jeffries received a letter purporting to b3
signed by the klan. It was written
in answer to election propaganda
circulated during the municipal
campaign that Mr. Jeffries was a
member of the klan. The letter
follows:
'Vaughn, N. M.,
'To the Honorable Mayor, Coun- -'
vt
cilmen and Treasurer-elec- t
Vaughn.
"Gentlemen: This is to express
our regret that some unwarranted
reports made by unreliable people,
to the effect that some of your
members were members of nur
most noble order. Knights of the
Ku KIuclc Klan, was unfounded
and untrue.
"The members of the Klan are
sure that It would be profitable to
each of yeu to be members of the
K. K. K. K. as well as to the Klan.
never the less we testify to the
truth that no member of your noble body Is a member or has ever
made application for memDeremp
in our Mystic Order.
permit us to say to you genue- men, through your Honorame
Mayor, that we as a Klan are not
in politics and would have been
satisfied with the election of nny
one of the candidates on the ticket
in the recent election of this city.

officers and court in bringing to
Justice all law violators.
"We are now in possession of
some information
on Krimnala,
Krooks,
Gamblers,
Bootlegrrs,
Adulters, Etc., and stand ready to
back the civil powers with this inor with
formation
the solid
strength of our Mystic Order.
"We are picked men able to deliver the goods, and at your beck
and cull stand ready to back the
city, county, state or nation.
"You are privileged to use this
letter at your discretion.
"No doubt it will be news to you
that there is in Vaughn an organization of the Knights of the Ku
Kluck Klan, still many of your best
citizens are members with us, tn
our stand for the preservation of
the pure principles of Americanism.
Believing you to be 100 per cent
American, we would again assure
you that we shall ever remain
yours to serve.
Knights of the Ku Kluck Klan.
POUND SALE,
On Thursday, the 11th day of
May, 1922. at 10 a. m In front
of the city hall on North Second street, I will sell one brown
horse about six years old, 14
hands high, will weigh about 900
pounds, branded on right uhoul-de- r,
on left thigh and left shoulder.
J. R. GALUSHA,
City Marshal.
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Sli.MSIK.lt KK.SSION
Annual Summer Kcssfon will besta July 1
and end September 1. A happy combination of work and p'ar with sea bath-In- s;
I.os Angck'S. Caltf.
and land sports. 1110 covsrs prao-tlcalWch Scholarship Residence and Day
expense. Wrlta
Jn session all CAPTAINeveryTHOMAS
School tor YonnK rtoya.
A. DAVIS, Pres.
venr.
Athletics. Bwltumlnjr, HorsemanPacific
Hrach, Calirnrnta.
resCAMP
ship, Band. Make HIIMMKK
LOS" A.CKIJ!SSIII.lTA'ttV ACADEA1V
Adervations now. Special tutoring.
Lua Aoicrlra, Calif.
dress Director, 900 South Alvarado Street,
on
situated
Huntlnrton
Delightfully
l.os Anaeles. Cal.
ta
Drive, near Pasadena. 27th year
at any lima. Hlshest
admitted
Mrs. Lena Alfman, of Pensacola, standards
In
Military
Scholarship.
Fla., has been appointed an assist- Training and General Culture, ti aorea.
Ideal Summer
Complete enuipment.
ant United States district
Training at Mountain and Bsaeh Camps
Tutoring If desired.
Phone 31411.
RICHARD K. BA1I.KY, Preatdmt.

ACADEMY

OH

13

ELLIOTT
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Memorials of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

a
Daughter. Beautifully situated
spacious estate, fanned by Cool Sea
breeaea. Superior educational advantage.
at any
Character llulldlng. Bntrane
time. Write for Booklet.
MARTHA
COM INS WEAVER, If. A.,
Frlnrtual.
T1HS
Telephone
SIMMhS SCHOOL OK

Cumnock Scnooi ot
Expression

MONUMENT WORKS

mm
TO GET BARGAINS!
Hundreds of people have
benefited by this sale. It
is now up to you. Come
and see for yourself.
SALE CLOSES AT 6 O'clock Tcntght

American Furniture Co.
STREET.

SCHOOL

FOII OIKI.I4
1303 8. Gramercy Place, Loe Aafelos.
Horns
for your
An
Ideal Bummer
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6ab!a Apartments

await you on the "Magic Isle." Boating, bathing (only
till water ocean bathing in Southern California), fishing,
hiking, auto tours, golf, tennis, dancing, etc. Famous
Catalina Marine Band in Creek Theatre.
Class Bottomed Boats, showing wonderful Submarine
Gardens.
Night trip over the Cardens with underwater searchlights

."
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Telpplmnft

Health and Pleasure

r
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I

reached

a wide variety of
Hotels, Apartments, Camps, Cottage.
accommodation at price, to suit all. Lovely "Island
Villa" and "Villa Park" are great open air hotels.
Also Motel St.
European plan, rates $ I Vi to $2 per day.
Catherine. American plan, and Hotel Atwater, European
plan affording excellent service.

Like you, they're filling "every hour with' diversions.
You'll find them in the snowy surf that foams
along
twenty miles ofwhite beaches, picnicking in the great,
fragrant park or along four hundred miles of smooth
boulevards golfing, swimming,
aquaplaning, arranging moonlight launch parties on the bay, dancing,
you go.
By planning now, you can enjoy this efreat Seashore
Summer and share it with others.. Pick out the four
or five friendsyou'd like to have with
you, and arrange
Tell
your
them about the
together.
new, low Excursion fares throughout the season, and
the multitude of delightful
recreations,the aquaplaning and canoeing, the weekly field days of water sports,'
'
and the cool sapphire expanse of the broad ocean.
They
will be glad to join
you. Hotel accommodations at'
San Diego are ample and at reasonable
.
expense need not be large.
Make this the Big Vacation
by the seaT Complete
your arrangements now and enjoy looking forward to
your seashore holidays of busy delight at
group-vacati-

out in the ocean

Santa Cntullua Island.
to A uk tint 25th. Junior and
Camps. All water an4 landTui'rti. Unl in. Arti and Craft
turintf Included Vot booklet, wrlta
MISS FIMXCK9 B ABR,
Girls Colletfiat He hoot, ion v. Adami
Los
St,,
atnveles,
California,
Hen

Catalina Offers You,

Southern California's delightful

yacirang-wnereve-

miles

TOYON CAMP FOR GIRLS
July

by palatial STEAMSHIP AVALON, affording delightful steamer ride of two and a
quarter hours. Orchestra for dancing.

,

city.;

Near at Hand

Vacation Land

Your Friends
and the Seashore
shore

Fifth Near Main, Los Angeles'
A Room and a Bath for ft
Dollar and a Half.
Rates $1.50 to $3.00
Every room a cool outside room

Catalina Island

h,

PEOPLE

Edward Hotel

King

Angeles, California.
July IMfa.
Vnlversity Credit
Tutoring In Jllgh School and Grade
Subjects. Fall'Term Opvns October Ird.
IIKLKN A. BROOKS, A.
Director. 21)0 South Vermont Aeeitae.

Jane
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOT1CK.

No. 2281.
In the Probate Court. County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico,
tn the Matter of the Estate ot Ethel
Slonteignier, Deceased,
Notice Is hereby rriven that tha
undersigned, was on the sixth day
of April, 1922, appointed Executrix
ot the I.Tst Will and Testament ot
Ethel Montelgnier. deceased, by
Hon. J. 11. Sanchea, Probata Judge
of the county ot Bernalillo, state of
New Mexico.
All persons having; claims against
said estate are hereb" notified to
file the same with the County Clerk
of Bernalillo
county within one
year from the date of said appointment as provided by law, or the
same will be barred.

HARRIET

A.

WIOEtBT,

Executrix.
ADMINISTKATOK'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Forbes Bred!n.r Deceased.
Notice is hereby eivon that ths
as, on the thirteenth
undersigned
day of April. 1922, duly appointed
of the estats of
Administrator
Forbes Bredlrt,- deceased, by the
of
Bernalillo county
Court
Probata
and having qualified as such Adhaving
ministrator, all person
claims d gainst the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
required to .present the same to the
undersigned In the manner and
within the time prescribed hjt.law.
THOMAS BLAKEMORB.
Administrator.
,
Dated April 13. 192J. ,
-
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Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT

Published

NEWSPAPER
By

JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSON.
CARL C. MAOEE.
Secretary
President.
Business Manager
D. A. MACPHERSON
Edior-ln-ChiPART. C. MAOEE
RKPKRSENTAT1VES
.C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette BIdg., Chicago, ID
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. . .48 E. 42d St.. New York
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matter at the uostofflce
re, ji.
of Albuquerque, N. M., ana entry in bumMarch
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by
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"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
In New
rating than is accorded to any other paper
Directory.
Newspaper
Mexico." The American
The only paper In New Mexico issued every day
in the year.
"iiuiini'ii nv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.

CAN THE REPUBLICAN

number.'
It la apparent that the government hopes for
much from the new economies and anticipates at
the end of the year a resumption of the stupendous
task of debt reduction, without Increased taxation.
It is the application ot the very old truth that Co
have more you must spend less.
What an opera could be written around grand
opera,

May 10, 1322

WEDNESDAY

less than estimated yet expenditures were held to
$225,000,000 less than actual receipts, for application on debt reduction.
The interest on the United States debt falling
due this year amounts to $125,000,000, which the
chancellor says Britain will pay without question,
thus maintaining the loan on Its business bads.
Economies already effected and in anticipation, as
the result of the Geddes report, have reduced the
chancellor to lighten taxation slightly for the coming year, and he proposes a suspension of debt paying, except for interest, to give the publio time to
recover Itself in some measure from recent burdens.
The reduction of the income tax is Important,
but without doubt, the lightening of the duty on
tea, coffee, cocoa and chicory is the measure which
will be most highly appreciated by the greatest

Those who used to think Russian generals had
queer names should read the news from China.

PARTY REDEEM

ITSELF?
leader ot the republican party, rewas heard to say recently that,
Santa
in
Fe,
siding
while he conceded the defeat of present state officials should they run aaln, it would be possible to
win with a new group of candidates.
In the same conversation this man insisted, as
we already believe, that Governor Mechem is a
man but is so hemmed in and embarrassed by political pressure that he is unable to act
as lie would wish. This may be accepted as true.
"Where then comes the hope from a bunch of
new candidates as long as the present Political conditions continue to exist in the republican party'.'
What reason is there for the belief that the same
influences which embarrass Governor Mechem will
not equally control anyone who may succeed htmV
It seems to us that this republican, in his eagerness
to defend his party and the present administration,
made a fatal admission.
It must be perfectly apparent to a mere novice
in politics that the trouble is with the organization
ot the republican party and not solely with specific
officeholders. Any other group of men put forward
emby this organization will suffer from the same
barrassments which have ruined the Mechem ad
ministration.
The troubles of the republican party are mu-.more fundamental than the simple question of
whom the nominees are to be. A change in
may fool eome of the people; may inspire
others with a hope that things may be better in
and may supply still others with an excuse
with which to ease their consciences, but it wili
never Teach the baslo trouble which makes successive republican administrations a failure.
group is In a
As long as the politico-financiposition where the party must accept its money in
order to carry elections, that group will demunl
concessions from the party as compensation, whlcii
are against the publlo interest. It will fight for
control of the public
special tax concessions;
monies; control of the public lands and other things
which are an unconscionable highway robbery oi
the people.
Aa long aa Sec. Romero, Ed Otero and their kind
are supplied with this money to maintain their
in their counties, they will be In a position
to dictate to the party and to the administration.
Th loss of the- support of Otero and Romero cost
aa it will any
Governor Larrazolo a
man who darea to defy them, as long as conditions
are unchanged.
These men are narrow, bigoted, arrogant and
malicious and are Interested in nothing except their
own selfish plans. The governor dares not dismiss
an incompetent or dishonest official who is a Part
of their organizations.
It does not require an expert eye to see that
these are the causes of the successive "busts" of the
A prominent

,

al

dom-inatio-

Oklahoma's woman member ol congress has
made good on her promise that she would have
little to say as a member of that body. Thas been
the platform of many a congressman-elect- ,
but he
didn't know it.
FALLING TAX RECEIPTS.
While there was ot course a large falling oft in
income tax receipts from individual Incomes, perhaps the greatest decline in federal revenues this
year has been in taxes from corporations and other
business and industrial concerns that were unable
to earn any profits last year. This is a temporary
condition and was aggravated by failure to cut taxes
soon enough to avert the serious slump In business
that set In last year, and from which the nation is
just now recovering.
A startling phenomenon of recent times has been
the heavy borrowing of concerns that had been accustomed to financing most of their needs out of
Income. When the colossal exactions of the national tax collector were levied these companies had
either to curtail operations or supply themselves
with funds at the banks. Business depression cut
much of taxable profits, inventory adjustments
wiped out more and added interest charges on borrowed money still further reduced the totals on
which taxes were due. Thus the fat years ceased
to sustain In the lean and the government witnesses
a falling oft of revenues more serious than had been
anticipated.
But the worst Is over. Businesses that scored
are now reporting a revival
1
hugh louses in
promising substantial profits this year. And they
will look forward to the next tax return period with
greater serenity than for three years. The cuts that
are still to become operative will enable a larger
measure of company financing out of earnings. Thin
is as it should be. And in the long run it will yield
proportionately more money to the government.
19--

commitments and will quietly
marshal their forces in the legislature to defeat th
necessary legislation.
It is idle to hope that these men will voluntarily
relinquish their hold on the party. It will require
a surgical operation to amputate them from the
body politic They are so powerful that the party
has not the ability to dismiss them from leadership.
The Journal is unable to see, at this moment, any
route to redemption for the republican party except a stinging defeat. When these men are repudiated by the people so emphatically that It is clear
to everyone that the party cannot win with such
leadership, there is hope for a change. When theso
men are out ot power in state matters and can no
longer control patronage and policy, their local following will fall away from them.
If anyone can point out any hope for the redemption of the republican party except through
the valley of defeat, we would be glad to listen.
Such a defeat must be administered by republicans
themselves who chasten the party they love in order
to bring it to its senses.
Secretary Fall is reported to have said that there
is no republican party at present In New Mexico;
that the present local leadership has destroyed It.
We regard the statement of fact as correct, but we
fear that Mr. Fall is attempting to get out from
under. His connivance with Hawkins and Sully and
Otero Is largely responsible tor the situation which
he now professes to depiore. The demands of his
friends brought about many of the present evil conditions In the party.
The republican parly in this state needs statesWhere is it?
manlike leadership.
consent to

An orchestra leader in Mexico was shot.
was leading at the time it was some shot.
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Those who emulate the busy bee should also
remember that a bee and its honey are soon parted.
A HELPFUL SIGN.
The budget presented, to the British house of
commons by the chancellor ot the exchequer lias u
direct Interest for this country inasmuch as a con- edsirable problem of that budget is caring for the
American debt.
Britain's total Indebtedness amounts to JOB, 000,- 000,000, of which slightly more than 2'J,00.000,000
la owed to the United States. Shitting exchange has
helped to diminish the total, yet something has been
accomplished in other directions so that already in
the course ot three years the British treasury lias
been able to apply $1,370,000,000 to reducing the
national debt. While this amount seems inconsid
rable compared to the total, yet it represents, so
far, legitimate saving. For example, during the
past 7ar while the revenue had been $455,000,000

By Howard B. Garls.

l2l.

by McClure

Copyright.
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WKitilLY AND THE
GROWLER,

l HT

Uncle Wiggily Longears, the
bunny rabbit gentleman, was hopping along through the green
meadow one morning, wondering
what port of an adventure he
might have when, all of a sudden,
there was a rustling in the bushes
and out hopped Jackie Bow
Wow, one of the puppy dog boyd.
I hope I didn't disappoint any
of you who thought' the Fuzzy
Fox or the Woozle Wolf was going
to pop out of the bushes when
they rustled. Sometimes that happens, but it isn't time for the
scary part of the story yet.
Anyhow, out of the bushas
scrambled Jackie Bow Wow. He
barked and wagged his tall in
friendly fashion at Uncle Wigglly
and cried:
"May I walk along with you,
Uncle Wigglly? I'm going to the
hollow stump school, and perhaps
you'll hear my spelling lesson on
the way."
"Yes, surely, I'll do that," offered the bunny gentleman. "I
hope you get a good mark n
spelling."
"I almost know my lesson,"
whined Jackie. "But I'd like yon
to hear me on some of the havd
words."
So the bunny gentleman walked
along with the spelling book in
his paw, helping Jackie to learn
the hard words of the day's lesson.
"There, I know them every
one!" barked Jackie when thev
were almost at the hollow stumn
school. "I know I'll get up to the
neaa or tne ciass today!"
"I hope eo," remarked TTnc'e
Wiggily.
Then Jackie felt so fine and
chipper that he rushed at a tall
plant, with purplish clusters of
flowers growing on it. and the
doggie boy bit at the plant and
chewed and clawed It until it
and fell over to one side.
You have broke'!
"Oh, Jackie!
the plant, and there was no need
to do it," said Undo Wigglly sadly.

"I I'm sorry." snoke the doe.
gle boy. "But I Just had to bite
and scratch something!"
"wen, I wish you had bitten or
scratched a stone!" sighed the
"Yo;r
plant in a faint voice.
couldn't harm a stone. But yo i
have broken me off Just when 1
was blossoming at my best."
"I'm Barry." said Jackie again.
But, c.f course, beins sorry dl-not mend the plant.
And ns
Jackie looked, Fomo white, thick
juice ran out of the broken part
l

of

the sttm.

"Lof.k. the plar.t Is crying whlti

tears," said the

doKRie.
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THE CROWS.
The woman who has grown old
And knows desire must die,
Yet turns to love again,
Hears the crows' cry.

Pape
LIQUIDS.
1

The most frequent liquid is watter,
hoses and
Found in splkkots,
creeks,
to
a
take
bath In
Its ideal
And varios from floods to leaks.
Lemmlnade Is meerly watter
Wltn tilings auaea ana nuthlng
removed.
It dont even look much diffrent
But O how the taist is Improved.
Milk Is a liquid made by cows,
They squert how quite a lot,
Its nuthlng speshil wen Its cold
And awfill wen its not.

Amung the liquids In bottles,
One of the darkest Is Ink,
Being useflli to mankind to rlto
with
But on the contrary to drink.

Kansas City Cash Grain.
Kansas City, May 9. Cash:
Wheat No. 2 hard, $1.271.60;
llnnlrl
No. 2 red, 1.291.31.
And gravy makes things wet what
Corn No. 2 white,
would be dry,
No. 2 yellow, 58 c.
Theres nuthlng can take the place
Hay Unchanged.
of
The Jooce from a joocey apple pie.
Altho melted Ice cream Is good

6656c;

LIVESTOCK

Rooms
TKV MANZANO

Jron Water to bulla up
system.
house, furnished "
room.
Call 1808 South Walter, In rear.
Three-roo1' OH
FOR
RENT
Mc-JtEN'T
cottage, moddown Kluivi louni with
ern, furnished. 613 East Pacific.
U'O tiuullt Wal'ir.
Krag.!.
Foir-root
FOR JUCN'T
house.
rooms, FOK KENT
Inquire
Ehady Nonlc Ranch, phone 240H-Jwith pan. S2tVi
Central.
FURNISHED mo1orn ri'omti; l)u lick; no FOK RENT Small furnished housu, tiol
month; water paid. Phone 1511-mt west Silver.
iinmrpn
VOti RKHI
furnished house!
Kurnliiwd ruunl outaiiie FOk RENT , Five-roo814 West Marquette.
Itr, EautM-rtayenlrniK-e- .
307 South Waller.
FOU RENT Attractively furnished room FOR RENT Modern ruur-roufurnished
W'th canvsecil Prch. J'hone
mr gentleman. Hhnne lfiPO-.T- .
l"!r'jUE
FOR RKNT-Sleep- lnB
i".rc!i aiil room,
FOrt RENT
n
Unfurnished
u.ioinins nam. 4H West Gold.
hrlck
,leepine l",rgll garage.
RLN l Furnished
liousekeeplns
rooma.
ia enuin VValle r, phone 161, J, Phono 1IS3 Five-rooFOU RENT
furnished house!
FOR RENT Nice, clean deeping
.nd
at lino East Silver; rent 170 per
Housekeeping rotima.
North Tb ird. month. I'hore lilsW
FOR RENT Two large front roome,
RENT Two-roocottage
and
like new. 14 South Edith. FOR
larse sleeping porches; newly furnished.
ROOM and aleepini,
porch, adjoining 413 finuth Broadway.
J.
1340-bajh. 3016(.uthEdlth, phone
FOR RENT
modern frame
FOR RENT Two roomaTfurnlihedfnr
house, beautiful lawn, garage: aood.
hnusekecplng. 706 North Third, phone location. Phone 807-S156-FOR RENT Hotnee, ail Kinds; furnished
FOR RENT Nice large front room, priumuiuiHucu.
JllCiUlllloa ft Wood,
vate entrance to bath. 31 4 Eait Haiel- - ...
- vw 1, cl. UUIU.
dlne.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern housed.
9
hneU
FOR KENT Two rooma and aleeplng
front Snrl
.
....... nnvnK
yu,v.., ,uu;
porch, for housekeeping, 608 South close In. Apply 800 East Coal. luruisnca.
Waller.
FOR
KENT
four-rooUnfurnished
...
I9A tiaa nnxik
FOR RENT Bed room, garage, llghta, wZhnlll
.il a
inquire 919
i
water and phone furnished. 710 West
Lead.
FCK RENT Several modern furniihej
FOR RENT One room for housekeeping,
cottagei, rent $26, $30 end HO; on eu
(10 a month. H01 East Lewis, near line. Inquire 1218 South Fdirh
shops.
IF YOU want a home And a good garden"
. !
.
T
t.ii-Front bed room, adjoining
FOR RENT
rail at- Hattun'sj'- seivsv,
Ul&e
ncai SJL JOiii
bath, in private family; close in. 108 bridge, and Investigate our plan.
West Roma.
FOR
TirVT.VnrlArs.
furnished brlcfe
hnilKav
Nice large south front room,
arid
FOR RENT
tnt,k'
211
North
furnished, steam heat, bath and phone. Maple. Inquire 'H" South Edith.
Call 2359-'
FOR RBNT-Furnl- ehed
thr73
modern
e
room house, glassed-i- n
FOR RENT Nice
sleeping
sleeping porch.
rooms.
lltVe .
Albuquerque Hotel,
,
nv w i t
jyiin.
North Second,
LIST your vacant houses witn the
City
Two furnished rooms and
FOR RENT
-- v
ana eiTlclenc
fiuuiui,
for
children.
00
two;
aleeplng purch
" uiui pnone e7.
110 South Walnut
FOR RENT Nice, clean front room, prixsruaa sicyclei
vate family, 12 per month; no aide. Co., 220 South S.oonrt
Ill South Edith.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern housi
FOR RENT Modern aleeplng room, adunfurnished, except kitchen ranie; lo.
Averlil Apartments,
bath.
joining
ui ioi.
worth Fifth,
208
North Hccond,
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, glassed
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished for
. 75 Bouih
yardl
30.
J. A. Hammond,
light housekeeping, $12.50 per month. u,Pur!.Jarg?
21 Ease
1930 Houth Second,
r e- ..-.- ,
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms with FOU KRNT
ra
ww hj.e. ut. v...
ow strictly
four-roomodem furnlshfd
sleeping porch; light, water, garage,
horns'
$13 month. Phone l&ll-Owner
arage.
21. Columbia, University
FOR RENT One room nlcrly furnished; Heights.
406 frOR RENT Three rooms and
no sick; gentleman
preferred.
sleeping
North Arno, phone l!2iJ-porch, furnished,
26;
University
Two furnished front rooms Heights, room J First National Bank
FOR RENT
In modern home, suitable for railroad building.
FOR RENT Modern four-rooitipn . 401 Pouth Froadway.
bunga
low, with sleeping porch; furnished!
Two furnished rooms, fur
FOK KENT
water paid; first I32.SO takes It, Phona
adults;
reasonable;
light housekeeping;

lure liEIi

BLOOL.

Iron Waler.
RENT
evmn, phone 739--

ana pep. try

von

322

Uoutn

n
your
FOIt RENT

Two-roo-

1st

J'

Kansas City,
Kansas City, May 9 (U. S.
Cattle Reof Markets).
ceipts 10,000. Beef steers steady
to weak. Top yearlings, $8.75; Col
orado pulpers, $8.50 8.10; hulls
(By The Assorted Frees,)
steady to strong, bulk $4.750 5.50;
few light yearling bulls, $6.50(fl7;
calves steady to 60e lower; better
or'
grades vealers, $8.00 9.00; many
common and medium calves, 85.00
Wall Street.
New
other classes generally
6.50;
York, May 9. Alternate
recessions and rallies attended to- steady; odd cows, $7.00; bulk better
session
of the stock
grade $6.00 Q) 6.50; most heifday's
an irregular to heavy toneexchange,
prevail- ers, $6.60 7.60; best load, $8.00;
ing at the close. The market's most canners. 93.25 3.60; bulk
scope contracted visibly and total cutters, $4. 50i4.75.
Market
sales again fell slightly under the
Hogs Receipts 14,000.
IT P1V.
l
familiar million share line.
slow, unevenly 10c to 15c lower. no pick. 613 South Arno.
to pack- IMVEKIAU ROOMS Ni e, clean ronnia, FOR RENT
house, moderni
There was less selling pressure Bulk 175 to
glassed-i5
Over
or
large
week.
Pastime
(f?
rates
(S
by
10.50:
aleeplng porch, fur
$10.1
day
bulk.
among leaders, the occasional re- ers. $10.40
211
versals apparently resulting more 10.50: sows barely steady; bulk, Theater.KENT 'i West Central. ventilated nlshed; good location in Fourth ward.
Tuo clean well
desirable stock pigs, FiK
from an absence of buying power $9.00019.25;
modern furhousekeeping rooms: clone in; also, For RENT
than from any concerted efforts of $10.25 10.40; best. $10.50.
nished house; two glassed-i40
to
elo
Wmt Iron.
sleepln
5,000.
Sheep FOK HKNl Nicely furnished, well vet. porches.- 608 East Pacific Inquire
the short interest.
Sheep Receipts
at
303 Huulh Walter.
Pools continued their maneu- and Iambs generally 15o to r5i
ttldtt-tbed room, suitable for one wr
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
vers in several of the more ob- lower. Shorn Texas wethers. $9; two frent'men. 416 South Third.
bungalow;
,...,,.-- , .iiikicu
scure induEt rials and specialties, Texas lambs. $13.00; wooled Colo- FOR RUNT Xii;ely funiiniied room,
purcn, twomodern home, cluse In, two block from screened porches, lawn and shade; Fourth)
but their operations elicited little rado.. $14.75: some held higher;
417 AVert.
pnytoffirf no
or no outside support.
Arizona springers. $1.4.75.
lndj.
furnished
FOU 1'iENT Kruiit room, well furnished, FOU RICNT
Hails wore the day's only subbath and sleeping porch. Phona
usa
of plume, rinse In; asi-adjoining bath,
St. .Tosoph.
stantial features, their rebound in
call for keys at 1524 East
l,
o?, west. Silver.
or two grtntlfm'n.
oni
Re9.
Hogs
the final hour going far to reduce
St. Joseph. Mav
between nine and twelve
morns
and i'OR KALK
Sales ceipts 6,500. Jlarket steady, most- KHUN HuTKL, Sleepinrr
tho average of declines.
OR RENT
housa
the
by
day,
hnuHokeepinff
bulk, wpfk or month. apartments,
with range, furnace, flrcplai-amounted to 985,000 shares.
ly 10c. lower. Top, $10.60;
and
;02!4 West ('entrnl.
rsYage, at toi North Fourteenth; rent
Further actual and prospective $1 0.00 ra 10.50.
mum in mivv buiiKalow,
ijKLKiUT
Market
innntn. fnone Jftt)3-advances in prices of raw and reCattle Receipts 1,200.
unfui iilflud, private bat Ir, private en- FOn RENT
Clean
furnished
313 Nurth Sixth.
fined oils were announced, but re- steady to strong. Steer?. $7.2S
trance. Call evenings.
uunpiaiow,- an modern conveniences;
and heifers, $5.25 S. 50; FOU RENT Large sleeping porch and glspsed-lports of another upward revision 8.60; cows AO'S
deeor- sleeping
newly
purch;
6.50.
of fabricated Iron and steel were calves. $6.
dressing room, adjoining bnth; suitable i'1 "MMtm. pit, cjn.t Miver.
for two ladies or
gentlemen; 110 sick. FOU RENT
not confirmed. Traders were not
Pheep Receipts 4.100. Market
One
ot
most moaern lunnes
In city; close In. extra good
Inclined to pay much attention to slow about steady. Clipped lambs. 807JUst Gold.
location;
Two
furnished beautifully
nicely
tho proposed senate inquiry into $13.25(31,4.00;
clipped ewes. $j.2j FOR KE?T
furnished, hot water Jreat.
f'.T
and
range
rooms,
couple;
gas
six rooms, aleeplng porch; lovely
garage,
the steel merger now under way.
5.75.
running water, close la un ground flujr. front porch, plsno and fcdlsou Included
The April tonnage report of the
4(8 West Lend.
East Central; owner going east, will lease
United States Stoel corporation will
Chicago.
FOR RES'T
furnished to In furniture. New bungalow, located ks
Moveof
9
be made public tomorrow.
S.
to desirable parties.
Bureau
and
(U.
Chie.iRO. May
houspkeeidiis:;
):gl
iif of bath
Apply 11 East
03 Norih Edith; phone 1326-ments of steel shares today gave Markets). Cattle
p one.
Receipts
Alro
FOR RENT IN SANTA FE.
garage.
no hint bookings would show an
beef steers
Market active;
private resW't II furnished room with
idence In Santa Fe. for three
Increase over those disclosed in the steady to strong. T..,. beef steers. FOU
or four
lease beglhnlnc June 1. tn. re
ea
entrance:
months,
front,
garage,
sell
prlvato
at
to
March statement.
$9.25: bulk of quality
Ill sponsible party. Large drawlngroom,
neir b'.ardint; house, rhoue
On tho lighter
Inquiry money $7.85(3 8.65: she stock steady: bulls Fouth
rive bedrooms, .sleeping porch, two baths,
waiter.
rates cased, all call loans being weak; veal calves slow; stockers Full llUXT
garden, fruit and shade trees,
Hue lnrso furnished room. garage,
two open
mnde at 1 per cent.
fireplaces; completely
and feeders strong to higher.
suitable, fur two, with board; MO month
Address U S. Bloom, Santa Fe,
Market
22,000.
wife
Man
and
Closing prices:
esrh.
preferred, phone New Mexico
Hogs Kecelpts
503 North FeeoniV
American Beet Sugar....... 38
taii-lactive. LlKht and - light ?t!l-XAmerican Can
47,i butchers practically stead;,- with O CC I B K S T A Ij "licit Kt. Newly furnished.
PERSONAL
furnished or unfurnished npsrtroeius
American Smelting
Ucf'g.. 57 '4 Monday's best time; others nbnut
hot nnd cold water, bath In con- MOVED to 115 South Second. J, TV. Bras- American Kyifhatrn. Tobacco.. 34
with the average, top $10.95; with
mannew
steady
rooms;
also
iieiu.
watcn
nection;
sleeping
nisKer.
122V
American Tel. & Tel
pigs fully
W. F. L"' u ' E3
bulk, $10.25010.90;
2221, Enst Central.
abmnpoos, 65o and 86c, at their
18
100 to Im- agement.
American Zinc
ttood
Rteadv. bulk
Unrnetr.
homes.
20f8-Phone
..
E24
,
Anaconda Copper
$10.2513)10.50.
MEN'S H AIRCUT, "60c;hlidlelTT6orot
99 ?4 pounders,
Atchison
5,000. Market
AUCTION SALE
heir
t058-J- .
SnpepTteceipts
home.
PVone
46
Baltimore & Ohio
handy BIl.l.Y WILLIAMS. THE AL'CTIONEEIt.
A N T EU
steady to strong; few choice
To drive car east, for exi
78
Ficthlchem Steel "B"
25c higher at $14.25;
lambs
call
nn
vou heed
"When
shorn
renees;
auctioneer,
expert driver and mechanician.
.
29
Butte-Vlillnms. residence phone
Superior . !'
ten loads good and choice Cal- Billy
AjHremj;. l. g. rare j0)lrna
sell livestock, merchandise, fujnllure. DR. QRATOPP.
K64 ifornia sprinsj lambs, $15.50 with
California Petroleum
Vitapathlo Physician
tfvfre
Noths"hl st auction.
141
anything
nervous and chronic
Canadian Pacific
300 out at $12.50: fat shorn ewes or
aliments a speclal-- ii
ing too large or sniill to give my
36 &
21
Central Leather
West Centra I.
lnirillon
$5,5007.50.
mostly
attention: satisfaction guaranteed. MADAME
63
&
Ohio
PETITE resumes business f"r
Chesapeake
few
a
26
.
&
Mil.
Denver.
St.
tells
days
Paul...
only;
Chicago.
present,
j
DRESSMAKING
future: reads strictly frompast,
n
- viv l. Cattle Re
. 27 V.
science and
Chino Copper
gitsranlees satisfaction.
Beef
Call, be con. 32
Market
steady
Colorado Fuel & Iron
1.400.
vinced.
rve
ceipts Acfticfisnn rows find nelf- l;;o
Pcntr.l
. 68
Crucible Steel
'
SPIRIT tfiT TtttfllPTTVnd
TI'U iuine Mft
. 15
"rs $4.757:50': calves. $8.011: trr.UfTTnmvn . nn
Cuba Cane Sugar
SUNPAT
doora
close at I
evenings,
2P0
77W.
Houth
ph.
Trnadwfl,
linery,
. 134 bulls $3.00 (9 4.25:
stockers and
full prlvale readings dally, by ahsrn;
Erie
majl.
bix;
accordion, sids
Great Northern pfd
...
- fclB
p,r,c,ni ona dollar. Prof. Coffman,
$.00?7.60
nAA
iv Vneth .... North
-mail orders.
Second. Alhnnilermt..
M
. 40
KeceipT
Inspiration Copper
mcints. phone 814. ....
Hngs
Crane
Seventh.
Apart
. 82
to solve your
$10.50; bulk, $9.85
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
uuwj
Top.
i.oi,ui
steady.
help
personal problem! in health, love,
. $3
Kennecott Copper
money or finding a true mate;- so do not
10r:
? 600.
Market
b.-i.
Louisville & Nashville... ,...118
wait until too late; consult him todav.
$13.75
Iambs,
Mexican Petroleum ........130
Prof. Coffmsn, Dlv.
weak to 26c lower.
WIl.I, arrange to suit tenant a 60x100 seeind, Albuquerque. K. M. 1224 North.
J8V4
Miami Copper
16.75; ewes.
foot brick building; good condition;
28
Missouri Pacific
fee
terms.
excellent location; reasonable
71
Montana Power
or write L. Heyman. 108 North First.
89
FOR BALbWersey 'cowPhnnii Tint,
New York Central
Albuquerque. N.
75
Northern Pacific
''lv'"'"cl pasture. Klpp sj
it .h
4i
LOST AND FOUND
'
Pennsylvania
i""1""
Chicago Produce.
L.U&T
Eustern Star pin; keepsake. FOR SALE Dandy team of smsll mules;
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
77
ano ref.iv.
.. also Frsrler esrt.
f.?0 North Second.
Finder call
Reading
ket higher. Creamery extras, 35c,
31 34c; seconds, ,27 2 9c; LOST Eastman's Kodak, between Coyote FOR SALH-F- lne
Republic Iron & Steel....... 64
Rufus Red and
firsts,
11
and 1800 South Edith; reward.
"d
Sinclair Oil A Refining
Springs
" 'rler''' 710
sianaaras.
'
ead
Phone 1917-$1
Southern Paclfio
Eggs Mars.ei
KAPRITS
FOR
24
SALE
Buck and doe,:
Southern Railway
i
ti wmiscelTYPEWRITERS
32,664 cases, thbi.".
Pbon 1695-S0
u1"!,
Studebaker Corporation ....119
Fourth.
ordinary 23firsts,n 24c; storage packed TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled
47
Texas Company
laneous,
Rlbbona for every .ma- FOR RERVICki-T- wo
and
repaired.
6?
Tobacco Products
9ftu.ifl)2Uc: storage pack chine. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex7 "uernsey; cows called for
137
.
Union Pacific
26c.
122 South Fourth. ,Vj
Be" UvtT
ed firsts, 26
change, phone
?M :'
Pa
7
United States Steel
iowr.
Auve,
Poultry
15
POTt
roosters,
BAT.g
Utah Copper
$8
45c;
'..Tl:
unpctun'....
$4c; broilers,
i
ntvo ft carload of (rood youn
CROATS PROCLAIM AN
New York Money.
Yard.
S.
U.
New York, May . Call money
shipTotal
cars.
69
. .
NATION Que. N. W. Monrliu 1u.
INDEPENDENT
Easier. High, low. ruling rate, celpts
after until .old. Phon. i.s.'.T
"TI
ments, 665 ears Wisconsin sackoffered at and last loan, 4 per cent; ed round whites, $1.50 V'l.TLV
RtTlnur,
(By The Associated Press.)
closing bid. 8 per cent; call loans some bulk. $1.5001.85 cwt:
Rome, May 9 (by the Associated
CARPENTERING
per cent.
against acceptances, S
sacked round whites, $1,600
Time loans Steady. Sixty and 170 cwt.; Idaho, Colorado sacked Press.) The Croats have pro
"JOB MA
L..,RDTTH,
at,
....
4
SO days and six months,
.,,,. , worn, ODD
per Rurals mostly $1.70 cwt. New claimed an Independent republic
rnnna U7I-4
sacked
cent; prime mercantile paper,
of Croatia and named a ministry, CONTPACTdRiTcarpenter.. house hullfli
steady. Alabama
stock,
cwt ; says a dispatch to the Tempo toto 4
per cent.
Triumphs No. 1. $3.75 04.0001
fTrl TRTPH
HI
cwt.; nun
day from Barl, an Italian sea coast
No. 2
,
stlmat on bulldfni
Foreign Exchange.
Ltih l3 k tum,h.
Rose double headed barrels No. town on the Adriatic.
:
New York, May 9. Foreign ex inr
04.60.
M. Reditch was named as presi
porrn, gsraae. w
1. $6.50; No. 2, $4.26
loins m,P repair, remodelingor cement
dent.
change firmer. Great Britain dework.
Phone inro-Prodnce.
mand. $4.43; cabloc. $4.44;
'
Kansas City
WB DO
O
TCffns.
nlltcarwnterlni'V'Sl
6rDjOB
w.v
bills on banks, $4.41. France
.i...
nouse oluiaint, reasonable:
DID HIM MORIS GOOD
Investigate
demand, 9.10; cames,
itaiy ter and poultry unchanged,,
ww Crl"':
free.
Many men and women suffer IIT.
Phone
demand, 5.30. Belgium demand,
k tlKen. 513 TnU
from backache, rheumatic pains.
j.
de
I
WANT
cables, $.29.
to
New York Cotton.
you
8.28:
InTestlirate
sore
stiff
muscles
and
low
other
lolnls,
my
prices
fu-.- ,!
,,.,, 0 a.
Hol
mand.
cables,
York, Ma: 9. Cotton
results ot kidney trouble because
Dunning proposition
land demand, 38.42; cables, 88.45.
ttoMd steady. July. $19. 35; they neglected the first warning low
Builder, boi 1, elty. Phone 1751-Norway demand, 18.72. Sweden Oct., (19.43; Dec. $l.4i; Jan., symptoms. Foley Kidney Pills aid
demand. 26.76. Denmark demand, 1
to throw out poisonous BUILDING, alterations, repalrtnr larci
the
kidneys
$20.00.
19.28.
21.20. Switzerland demand,
middling,
Bpot-Q- ulet.
waste matter that causes pain and the flayj rssonthle
prices: wnrlr ruar.
.
Spain demand, 15.53. Greece demisery. Stephen Iewls. EldrldRe, ltltakKlf17H5--hIIwi.Ii.
i"iiairi jirti n.ii
ua,ij a. EL JODB
mand, 4.60. Poland demand, .02.
son,
New York Metals.
H John.
writes:
Ky..
"Foley
Kidney
pills
Copper-Ste-ady.
demand. 1.91. ArNew York, May 9.
did me more good than all the
,a
Ja i r tr"
gentine demand, 36.25. Brazil deElectrolytic, spot and near- other medicine I ever took. I had
98
14,00.
Montreal,
mand,
kidney trouble ten years. I don't
by, 18c; later, 13813c.
BBPATRrKO
nd unholster.
Tin Kasier. Spot and nearby, have any.paln ilka I had before I nmNJT"Rr?
in. Phone
Ervp Beddlnf Co.
830. 16,
futures,
took them.
sold everywhere.
$30.62;
WANTED
1
9.
piano
anfl
used run,
several
northern,
New York, May
No.
Liberty
Iron Firm. No.
xny size. Address Box 405, ears Jour2
northern,
$99.36; first $24.00026.00;
bonds closed:
nal.
to,
48, StfV.OU uiu; secunu
t nn24.00: No. 2 southern,
FOB PAt.B chiffoniers,
dressers. rT
11
iua llano- - uiuuui 9tftf,u,
$17.60018.00.
rnaetatora, Kitchen
cabinets, ehl'
2605.50.
fourth
third
$99.84;
$99.60;
rnnmers.
Lead Steady. Bpot, $5 Louis
cam
xitcnen
view
tame,
deCCOUNTINC
Otsnt aulomnhlle tires, H.SSi Mo
iw.vz; victory 174.1, ivv;
Zinc Quiet. East St.
chair. Perfection oil stoves, larse at
AUDITING. INCOMI
$5.1006.15.
Victory 4Xs. $100.68.
spot,
livery
or usen furniture.
3?5 Uouth First.
FINANCIAL
""W TAX
Foreign bar silver, 6$c.
IsLirTATEMENT
Mexican dollars, 68 c.

h.

THE MARKETS
FINANCIAL

Five-roon

Three-roo-

i

J hrte-roo-

o,

Cen-tra-

Five-roo-

it

three-roo-

to
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She is a stem long hardened,
A weed that no scythe mows.
The heart's laughter will be to her
The crying of the crows.
Who slide in the air with the same voice
Over what yields not, and what yields.
Alike in spring, or when there is only bitter
Winter burning in the fields.
Louise Bogan in New York Post.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
THE DAILY GENOA GRIND.
The dally grind continues at Genoa; the Russians
grind their axes and the French their teeth. St.
Paul Pioneer Press.
MODERN BOTH WAYS.
Albanian women
discarding trousers to be
come modern, and American women, for the same
reason, are putting them on. St. Louis
s

BRAVE OLD BOAT.

In its rage for naval reduction congress will do
well not to order scrapped the good old Salt River
packet. There is going to be big demand for that
boat in the near future. Cincinnati Enquirer.
WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

A long clew caught
o hira

hcU

vine, and hound up the broken
milk weed plant, lie could not
make it quite straight, but he diJ
the best he could.
"Oh, thank you, Uncle Wigglly,"
said the Milk Weed, when tha
bunny had finished. "I feel better now, and I know Jackie dldn i
intend to do any harm. But you
have been so kind I hone I may
do you a favor some day."
Pray do not mention such a
thing," spoko the bunny, modest
like and shy. Then he hopped
He
along to find an adventure.
had not gone very far before, all
was
ot a sudden, as he
passing
a hole in the side of a hill, a long
claw reached out, caught hold ot
him, and pulled him into a cave,
dark and dismal.
"Ah, ha! Now I have you!"
snarled a most unpleasant voice.
"Who are you? asked the

diary of Just two years ago notes that if the
n
overall idea could be linked up with the
Idea, both might have a longer run. Where
"I'm a Growler," was the an
have they run to by this time? Springfield
swer, and Uncle Wigglly saw that
he had been caught by one of the
worst chaps In the world a chap
A

1.1

AM

CLASSIIFHEP
FOR RENT

'

11.-00- 0.

VERSE OF TODAY

'

advance with
net lower to
May $1.37Ti to $1.38 and July
to
Corn lost ac
$1.23
c to Uo to
o and oats
to
c.
In provisions the outcome variod
from 10c decline to 13c advance.
Word that flour business was
picking up somewhat came from
Minneapolis and Toledo ns well as
from Chicago millers, and did a
good deal to bring about the up.
ward swing which started in the
wheat market soon after the opening. There was also some buying
of May wheat here for millers who
were removing
Co3sip
hedges.
about better export business in
wheat was based partly on news of
European high prices for potatoes.
Besides upward of 1,000,000 bushels of wheat, mostly Canadian,
were said to have been taken for
Europe at the seaboard.
Crowded condition of elevators
here tended to curtail local buying
of corn and oats. Assertions that
750,000 bushels of corn had been
sold to exporters failed to act asan
offset.
Provisions at first had an upward slant In line with hog values,
but later weakened somewhat as a
result of commission house selling
of lard.
Closing prices:
Wheat
May,
$1.37; July,
Sept $1.17.
$1.23;
Corn May, 60 e; July. 63 c;
Sept., 66c.
Oats May. 86 Vc: July, $9c;
Sept.. 40 e.
Pork May, $21.25.
Lard July, $11.47; Sept., $11.72.
Ribs July, $11.72; Sept.. $11.75.

tl.iS.

For Little Ones

two-pow-

good-fait- h

If that civil war in China keeps up, somebody
likely to get hurt.

le

Bedtime Stories

"Yes," spoke Uncle Wigglly.
"This Is the. milk weed plant, and
tho Juice, or rap, in it is white,
like milk. But you run along .n
I'll titay and b
school, Jackie.
If I can bind this plant up so It
An advertisement demands to know why wo will
grow straight apain."
wear collars. One reason is that fashion leads us a
Saying once mores how sorry lio
was. off ran Jackie. Then Unci"
dog's life.
took somo viild gruys
Wiggi'.y
. rr
and
After signing a
treaty Germany
Russia found thry coflld use a little money, so they
went to Genoa.

republican party.
Yet, If the contributions of the politico-financigroup are rejected, the party must change its policy
or It cannot win. Something must be substituted to
attract the voters to the party. That something
must be a definite program of progress to which
the party is committed In good faith and which it
will carry out when returned to power.
But such men as Romero and Otero will not

May 10, 1922 ,

home-garde-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
THE OLD QUIET PLACES.
(From the Baltimore American)
President Harding's tribute to the village of
Point Pleasant was happy and impressive. "I would
rather have come to a spot like this," he Bald, "than
any other in the republic that I could choose," and
he added, "in the simple life of the hamlet and
the village there is the typical sturdy life of our

who is always growling and finding fault. "I'm a Growler," went
on this animal, "and I want to
know why you didn't bring me
some milk for my coffee this

morning."

for your coffee?" exUncle Wigglly.
"Why,
I'm not a milkman!"
"Why aren't you?" growled the
Growler. There you are see how
easily he found fault? "You ought
to be tho milkman:" went on the
America."
Growler, "and, Just because you
What the small town has done for America aren't I'm going to nibble your
makes a proud record.
It has given us eminent ears."
men and captains of Industry. It has immortalized
"Oh, dear!" sighed Uncle Wigthe democratic idea that the humblest boy may be glly. Then he thought of somecome president. There has been vast good in that thing.
"If I get you some milk
It has visualized opportunity and lifted for your coffee will you let me
thought.
many a youngster out of the rut into the ambition go?" asked the rabbit uncle.
for higher and better things. President Harding's
"Yes," grumbled the Growler, "I
cabinet is a good illustration of the general fact. will," and he switched his tall
Mr. Harding was born In Blooming Grove, O.; Vice from side to side.
President Coolldge In Plymouth,
Vt.; Secretary
"Walt a minute then," said UnHughes in Glen Falls, N. Y.; Secretary Weeks in cle Wigglly. Quickly he hopped
Lancaster, N. H.; Attorney General Daugherty in from the cave and found the plant
Washington Courthouse, Ohio; Secretary Denby In that Jackie had broken. "Please,
Kvansville, lnd.; Secretary Wallace in Rock Island. Mr. Weed," begged the bunny,
111.! Secretary
Hoover In West Branch, Iowa; Sec- "give mo some of your white Juice
retary Davis in Tredegar, Wales; Secretary Fall in that I may give it to the Growler
Frankfort, Ky. The one member of the cabinet as milk for his coffee."
from a large city Is Mellon, born in Pittsburgh.
"Of course I will," the plant
And In business as well as in politics the small answered.
"Take as much ns you
town rolls up a mighty record.
wish." So Uncle Wigglly filled a
But the old virtues of the village face crave nerll. hollow stone with the white Juice
The success of the town boy has been ascribed to of the milk weed plant, and took
his conservation of energy and spirit. He went to It to the Growler.
betl early and the distractions of the citified world
"What made you say you
31d not exhaust him.
In after life he had physical weren't the milkman?" grumbled
resources
to
mental
on.
and
draw
ina
moral
Eut the bad chap, finding fault to the
now conditions are changing.
Motors tear through last.
Don't
"Well, skip along!
the streets. On the old apple tree Is a contraption stay here all day!" And the bunar wires that taps the noise and the
ny was glad enough to hurry
sf tho world, and in the parlor the family Bible Is home with his ears safe. And
let
closed and the members sit around and listen to us hope the Growler felt better
everything from stage Jokes to grand opera. Even after drinking his coffee with
to hear the president speak nobody need leave milk weed Juice in it.
home. With one grand sweep the radio has
Now If the gas stove doesn't
Brought the village into the world's melting pot.
send the egg beater out to whip
We are optimists and so we are Inclined to count the carpet, and make tears come
01 progress good, but there will be longing for the into the eye of the
needle, I'll
3ld quiet places, and the typical town which the tell you next shout Uncle Wig-gil- y
i
be
will
and
missed,
praised
Baby
Baicfoot,
president
speed-madne-

"Milk
claimed
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recent law suit
Chicago Board of Trade. .
before a London- court was to the
9.Wheat
aver
a
woman' wno apir
Chicago, May
effect that
aged higher In price today, helped to "hold her own'4 In the exclusive
cnflriiah
r,4
nrttv must have
by reports of Improved call from
domestic miners ana by taiK of re from thirty to forty new gown;
demand. The year at an average cusi 01
vlval of foreign
.

close, however, wag unsettled,

ir..Mminv

,0 aacb,

CHARLES ZANG

4n

1.

tw
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WILLIAMS &ZAK1C
rUBUC
PHONt
oi--

ACCOUNTANTS
'
MN.IM BUDS.
AUUQUcROUf

WANTED

WK WANT the

House.

bcsfTfTcasirD?fr'oSfc
house, from th

four or five-rooowner;
street number. Address Bo
cs re Journal.
KESPONBIBLB party (not
a(ent) want
to buy from owner a modern,
madlum
elasd house at a reasonable
fisur; deslrs
neirhborlmod, close In. Csn pay
jood
1500 cash. Address B. B,
B,, far .dhtdaI

May 10, 1922.
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By George McManur
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BRINGING UP FATHER.
MATTE
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I
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1921 by

International

O.

Rea-isUre- fi

ratent office,

&,

Service.

Yi

f

I

IDEM.

ARC

New

convince you that this
Is a real home,
large screened
front porch and! glassed at the
ends, cozy HvUng room with
tire place, dining room with

V

II

On: XOU'LL HMP

ALMOST

n
china cabinet, kitchen
with lots ol bullt-l- n
features
two bed rooms and two sleeping porches, two baths, large
clothes closets and plenty of
windows, screened and canvassed back porch, with laundry tubs, good size basement
with furnace, coal bins, outside
and inside entrance, large attic
for storage, and this complete
home is built of adobe and
was built for a home, with the
best of materials, has full sire
lot with garage and some

built-i-

If it's a nice
a splendid

addition

view and where you can grow
flowers and garden without
that awful water expense.
Let us show you this addition
today and you will agree that
it is In the direct path of Albuquerque's Immediate growth.

D.J.
Real
210

KINGSBURY

Realtor.
Estate, Loans
Insurance.
Gold.
l'bone

IV,

tnd

Ackerson & Griffith

120 South

REALTOR

Fourth St.
F01K

414

SALE

ewentns;, modern, lot
close in. Highlands;
fine location.
$3.600 Five-roobrick, modern, eulta- b!e for two families; Highland!, close
In.
13,000 Three-fourt- h
acre of land, Just
outside city limits, near Fourth street
four-roorood
road;
house, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees; easy terms.
whltd atucco bungatl.lt: .'Iva-roolow, new, oak floors, basement,
a,
lawn, sidewalks, garate. tuna
Boulevard district
Flra,

Five
rooms,
two sleeping
porcnes, modern, corner lot,
piano, range, oar line. Second
ward, $3,800. Close In.
REALTY SALES CO.
114 S. Second.
Phone 689.

rhono

15.600 Seven-roo100x142, corner,

No, 11
i

t

MUST SELL!
room bungalow, sleeping; porch,
five larjre closets, bullt-l- n
cabinet,
fireplace, basement, furnace, garage, chicken house and yard,
trees, flowers, a real home; will
also sell furniture It wanted.
Make me an offer through
B

A. IFXElISCm,

907--

Your
Twenty-seve-

Opportunity

n

By Owner

r

Jenkins,
U86--

CENTRAL1

GOOD

NEAR ROBINSON PARK
Five rooms, bath, sleeping
porch; white enamel Interior
finish, and built-i- n
features.
Garage, lawn and shade trees.
Price reduced 1,000 for quick

Real

DIECKMANJT REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate. Insurance, Txians,
309 W. Gold.
rhono 670.

FOR

RENT

Beautiful summer home of six
rooms, nam, modern, furnished, surrounded
by plenty of
trees; same being Mullen's
home, on North Fourth street
paved road. See Mr. Zapf at
Roehl's
office, Second and
Gold. Phone 640.

CASH

Balance like rent, buys
furnished, modern house In Highlands, on full sized lot, close In
and one block from car line.

MONEY

five-roo- m

.

2416-R-

J.

EXTRA BARGAINS
USED CARS

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service Included.
3. KORBER & CO.
Auto Department.

1

1
1
1

1
1
1

GROCERY-SNAP-

S

I

Roberts

--

1

Phone

1582--

We have several good Eight
Per Cent, first mortgage loans.
Let us place your money for
you.

J.

J.

D.

KELEIIEB,

Realtor.
211 West Gold.

I'hone

WANTED
on ggod first mortloan. Property located

$8,500.00

gage
close In,

T. KIXGSBVItY,
I. rimuo
907--

FOR RENT

M

Apartment

l'OH KKM' Two rooms end.
Heplns
porch, nriflern, pnone zizs-MKG It KENT
Three housekeeping room.
private bath. 91? North Fourth.
HAD YOUR IKON TOD A 7 If not, get
a bottle of Manzano Iron water.
of two
FOR KENT Nice -- partment
rooms, imperial Bote), over Putlmt
theater.
Furnished apartment, mod- FOR KENT
,
mnmm mnA hath Hi TVaat
Coal.

FOR KENT Two room ; nicely furnished
for l)Kit housekeeping-- larat porch. 609
Foutn liign.
FOR KENT Three modern furnlsheti
rooms for light housekeeping. 423 West
Pnntn Ke.
FOR KENT Furnished modern Apart
inent and sleeping porch, 1019 North
Second, phone lfcze-Two furnished rooms, for
FOR KENT
light housekeeping; adults; no tick.
724 Smith, second.
t
FOR KENT Furnished two rooms and
rent reasonmodern;
sleeping porch;
able

Phone

FOR

KENT

924--

Three-roo-

modern furWest Marquette. In-

nished flat, 213
quire phone H58-FOR KENT Outside apartment, modern,
Averllt
three rooms, private ' bath.
North Second.
Apartments, it08
Three-roofurnished
FOIi ItENT
apartment with sleeping porch and
battT. Apply 310 South Walter.
furli'OU RUNT Two ana three-rooAlnished housekeeping apartments.
Hotel, 216 !4j North Second.
buquerque
NT
FOK-BESteam heated apartment!
03 East Silver.
In Park View court,
Call 3. A. Hammond, pnona 16Z--Two
KENT
nice clean furnished
Foil
rooms, with sleeping- porch, for light
housekeeping. 821 South Walter, Phone
1H70--

Ons furnished and on unfurnished apartment, hot water, 1216
Wist Itnma. Apply apartment 1. or call

FOR HUNT

m

4H0--

a

w

FOR ItENT
on
Wit Ol
h.,..D.tia.i.inf
West TIJeras.
r'OH ItENT

A

good

iu.i
re

three-roo-

iiwh.

rnnirfl!

apert- -

turuiHiirg
nn .lolc.

itr

KID

Two rooms
and sleeping
porch, furnished for light housekeepsick
If
no
desired.
garage
Ill
ing;

Soulh

Arno.

tun

furnished apartHENT- - Two-rooment; hot and cold water, lights and
421
rent
reasonable.
phono paid;
S,.mn uroaqway.
three-rooVOli KENT Very desirable
modern, completely furnished apartment, wltlt sleeping porclij best residen
tial section, rnuna jna-- j.
roll KENT One lirgs and one small
apnnmeru, iunniuiwu
,i.
Sit
Crane Apartments,
housekeeping.
v..rih tt.venth. phone 814.
apartmeut fur-- S
viDt KENT Three-rooulied for light housekeeping, modern,
'
,''50 per month. 600 block South First.
j.

a

Hire navuy

icnt of Ihrea rooms and bath,
ol
tcly furnislieil; olsu furnishedSlAstilts
Bnutb
and bath. Apply
I rooms
uirin.
foil KENT Honutlful apartment, four
rooms lurni.uou, M m"W WK:yw"7
wntor paid; no sick. Call evening
ii nil
,,.. XT.U
a nhnn.
Ul.h., w.
Hw...
'
alter.
iui
i lift KENT
Fu
four rooms.
to sanaturluma,
sleeplag porches, gasi on Esst
(Inned-l- a
i cnirnl car Una. Call 1M1 alast Cenlrsl,
r see MiMlllion & WoudV uhoue 148,

HQ?. .SALEPoultry-Egg- i

410.

30x3

A

Defender

2

Tire for

$9.90
HOMESTEAD

Ill

R

South

see

211-21-

FRUIT TREES

ir

Long As

A3

It Lasts

Grade

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

206

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

Ke

&

FOR SALE

war.

Houses

wm oo you good.
tOR SALE Four-rooframe house and
tcreened-l- n
porch, modern, at a bar-e-a212 South Yale.
FOR SALE Two-rooadobe house, fruit
in
irers ana perries, alien water for Irrl
ration. Phone 175-i'i
FOR SALE By owrler. rive-ioomod
srn frame house, brick
114
a 'in waller, pnone I70J-- gaiags.
FOR SALE Three tina numaa
ran
tral.
East
Silver and
Unlverelty
.
nrih-nftf. a. nammona. 84 East Silver
kOllM
,.... "".itl. I
for gentlemen convalescents; summer FOR BALE House, five room, end haih
.
good location, priced to sell; owner
x none ltlis-rmi-giihz-r- .
401 West
cny,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room naving
I.CBU.
suitable for one or two, with board.
FOR BALE
1100 cash and balance 120
rnone lli;-611 Fruit.
a
three-rooadobe
FOR HENT Large, airy room. In prl house,rr.onth buys dandy
almost new. Plrone
vats home, and first-clas- s
board. In' lla-J- . shingle roof,
1 6 4 0 - J.
Houtn
bis
quire
Walter, phone
FOR BALE
Corner, brick, nine large
JAMESON
RANCH
Reduced rates fur
rooms, unrurmsiiea; three porches; six
uio summer, cool and shady, situated rooms
rented; part cash, 124 South
two tulles nortu
of
town.
Phone
table board, llg Boutti
Arno. phuna 1S27-.FOR
KENT tllased-i- n
porch, with
North Maple,
imarg,
CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board.
-nwn, jjui r.am ventral
ROCM AND-- BOARD for convalescents!
.ig numn nroaqway, pnone l!tiJ-..uu.u n. . .jviiiiu HL ItV iNUTLn iWUI- berry, on block from car line, f 37.C0

FOR

RENT Room
and auod
walking dlsfanca from Shops;

ye, iiiooin.
waixer.
FOR ItENT

rnons

hnnrd
142.60
South

ill

142S--

Destrabla room and porch,
with board, for convalescent gentleman. Inquire Mrs.
Fleming, lot South
Cedaf.
MIRAMONTKfl-ON-THie.-Mir.S-

A

for tubercular
convalescents; graduate nursa In attendance: rates by the week or month.
SANATORIUM-HOTE-

MRS. CARL BEROLUND Private Sanatorium. 1411 South Edith, foe health- -

seekers; modern rooms, furnished nloelr,
sleeping porches, excellent meals, tray
service, nurse la attendance! cool, shady
Pisco ror summer.
hone 1S58-RESERVATIONS may aow be had at St.
Joho'a Sanatorium I lCnlMfinelli vetae.
17.(4 to I at per week i Includes private
room with sleeping porch, connected
to
oain ana lojieti medical cars, medicines,
general nursing) excellent meals, tray
service; no extras. All rooms hivs steam
neat, not and ooia runnlne enr. Rev.
W.
I, dealer. Sunerlnlandsnt. Phone

WAN I

D

ANTEt)

Furnlturu,

Phone
WE PAY

t

es--

quantity.

HIGHEST PttlrRB tnr rifles.
snoiguns, pistols.
Wright's. Trading
miiiA liuiu.
HAVE several tllt-adg- e
first mort
, . ..
Sflira In.K.
u
Wt..
mv
,11

Dill l
,MV "Bll..
nn JL
FOR A REAL tonlo' drink Mantano Iron
Water, the most wonderful drink ever
Ml

8CAVENGER

AND HAULINO dose.

na linn
0.V-- n.
WANTED
Oood watch
1311--

E,

"

kind and particulars.
Dor. pmrk

.lni.n.1

dog; state price.

Address Watch

Wanted

Bake ovsn or range, suitable
for fifty loaves or more.
Address
lid iTa"
naau Tfc
U'mrilll.
WANTEtt To rent small grand piano;
Instrumatit win receive excellent care.
P. O. v.. Journal, miin
a
CLEANING,
kalsomlns ana paper, wax-In- g
and oiling floors; work
John Qoodson. phone H34 - J. guaranteed.
"AX BARGAIN STORE, at Sit. South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d
elothlns, shoes and
'
J
TJ1! .
X
IUUH 1IU11I1
i
HAVH
your lawns, flower beds, shrubs,
etc.. planted or cared for by sxperl-sncegardnetv 1011 south Walter.

!.'

""'

...H.mJi1

Clsanad, 11.21.
J"
. 13.60 and
.
- renovated,

MATTRESSES

up;

furnlt.ira
.......M.a .nimireii anu pacavn. a.rvin
ia-Bedding Company, phone
WANTED - Careful
Kodak finishing.
racUon guaraoteed.
Send your finishing
,

to

a

.

.

A

reliable,, established firm.
Hanna; Master Photograpbers.

FOR SALE
FOR

UALlfi
--

:

nnpravedi

Hanna

Land"
'
sVxty-acr-

e

Tni- -

waiei; , rtget.
airairs,
j,
.
. . .part ..
.
vaal.la
iium iiour man evn,'"i,

mlxht trade.

,

Fostoffica box

v.

20,

This house
room, 2

has

living-dinin-g

, ,

Hagcr- -

DON'T

Pay rent when a small payment down and monthly
not in excess of rent
will pay for a comfortably
furnished home in University
Heights.

pay-men- ts

nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young
trees and shrubs. If you
want a good buy see this
place at once. Will sell
furniture with house if
you wish.

University Heights Realty
Company,
Phone

A GOOD

HOME
tract, a perma-

Phone 110. Third

&

Fire Insurance

nent and steady income. This
land is of a sandy loam, very
rich soil, especially adapted to
small fruits and vegetables.
Qood school, a progressive
community. Close In; 1250.00
per acre; $1,000 down, balance
long time terms.

63--

Gold

five-roo-

Jas,

M,

Johnson,

Real Estate, Loans.
115 S, Second. Phone 210.

Insurance,

WANTED

wide-ope-

IN THE FOURTH WARD
Four or five room house, eootl
location and must be worth
the money, client will pay cash.
D. T. RINGSBIRY,
Realtor.
flO West Gold.. Phono 907--

FOR

SALE

AUTOMOBILCi
SALE For, Sedan, Juat
toil
fr.so.

Miscellaneous

FOR HA1.IJ
Snowball.
Phone 1178-TRY BODDT'iS MILK ; BEST IN TOWN

Phone

FOR

S4IS-R-

SALE

Double

North Third.

Z17

TOMATO

PLANTS,

niinnrra.

set fork
2So
eo2--

harness.

a doxen;

3

a

j.

Roller canaries.
l s South
nnltor, phone 1087-FOR THAT TIRED, weak feeling, drink
nanzino iron waier.
TOMATO AND CABBAGE
plants for
.
FOR

SALE

l a rmu. n piununnj,
Two portable chicken houses
6x12, at a bargain, phone 178.
SALE
FOR
child's ped and rocker.
1J1 North Elm.
I'hone 13S8-an

ir.

i

FOR SALE

1
Ilka new",
Phone
FOR SALE OK TRADE Hudson
10,
srnnll car preferred
The Exchange.
FOR SALE Hudson speedster, eiceiieui
condl
.
tonja bargain. Phons 1488-FOR SALE 1.11 Ford roadster, with
detachali le truck body. 817 North Third.
FOR SALE
6
Bulck tooring car;
flrst-a'as- s
condition, Bond-Dillo- n
Co..
Wll J
F O R tiALE
Some exira good uaed cars;
easy terms. Mclntoih Auto Co.. 811
we-- T
'.opper.
FOR SALE 1921 model Overland Four;
real bargain; terms to reliable party.
Apply lll
south Walter.
EXPERT radiator repairing! new and
second-han- d
Ford honeycomb radiators
Works.
.
FOR SALE Those two bargalne In Ford
and Grant are raady; better see these.
1224 North Second.
Phone 1727-FOR SALE Twin-si- x
Packard, Just overor
III
trade for smaller car.
hauled,
R. laDodson aSon, 400 North Fourth.
THEY MUST SELlrSo coms"and see
this Ford and Clranti good condition;
low price.
1224 North Second, 1727-FOR SALE lull Maxwell touring
fine condition; new battery, good tar;
top;
priced to sell. Inquire at 321 South

ItOOFINO
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1814-FOR SALE
Tomato, cabbage and cauliFOR SALE By owner, suburban home,
flower plants. 1220 North Fifth In the
four rooms and sleeping porch, city rear.
e
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
or fifty foet
FOR SALE Twenty-fiv- e
box in, oity.
of first-clasteel awning, cheap. M FOR SALH five Light Bulck, HOD;
Two-rooFOK SALE
Studebaker,
passenger, i.iO) Ford
shingle house and P. Htamm.
touring oar, 1250) Ford Roadster. $1M,
sleeping porch, garage, at 1908 South
leaving city, must sell at sacrl 118 West Gold.
man, mow; terms, c. ;rny, cars CreS' PARTY
new
flee,
player piano. Address W. P. FOR SA L E Practically new Ford Sedan,
cent Hardware Company.
h,, care j. journal,
.
extra tire and rim. 1800.00. Will trade
FOR SALE OR RENT Five-roohouse j
all makes, lis and up; for real estate worth the money. Boom
tcwKiTEita,
witn, range,
rurnace, fireplace and
3 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter in, yirst National Hank Bldg.
garage, at 801 North Fourteenth; rent
exenange, 12? nouin ruurtn.
Five-to- n
ino per month.
FOR SALE
Phone 156S-White truck, dump- SAIE Used tractors, 6- -l
and
will not refuse any reasonable
FOR SALE By owner, 718 West Coal, FOR
ing
1I-I.......
.
with gang plows, Hardwars offer: body;
must bo sold In five days. K, L.
frini
Dcdson ft Son. 400 North Fourth.
j. Korber a Company.
ffviiiea. iivwiy uecoraieu, v- - Department,
FOR SALE list Bonora chonoaraoh.
cant; terms If desired. Phone U08-W- .
case
L i.
.
.....
reo- and
IK- t'trfr-riiexcellent
mahogany
DRTVERT.ESS FORD CO.
1.
fifty
aa .,iav,
ii, i,,ia wily WIIU Vi'lll
15S7-U17 Bouth Arno,
FORDS FOR RENT
Rates 150 per mils,
buy four furnished new cottages for pros,
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cut-taII per hour minimum. Special rates
amount to build? Address A. B. C cars
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon week days. Ask for them, ia auto reJournal.
pairing, 121 North Third, phono 130.
101s.Bwa.vnee Dairy, pnone 1915-IN ORDER to raise money will sacrifice FOR SALE
gasoline FOR SALE 1919 DodKe
two-Inch
almost new
engine, witn torty reet
plpo.
bungalow, living
and dining room 16x82; oak floors, steam .M'muaj ...to iNurn nixtn, pnone laeo-neatly equipped, with
top; paint, tires and top almost now;
heat, I&.J00; look at It, Address Box O., rftit aArtr pi.n. .n,i .1..
nl
In excellent condition; owner will
care Journal.
engine
pre-wp!
Phona
108.
Geo.
values.
sacrifloa on account of Illness, at a give
FOR SALS Naw tsomea by owner; ons LBBiiiam rung
io., sis goum waiter, away price 4j lor quick
sale. Jams,
824 West Ooid; on
8AXOPHONE and all band Instruments, son's Ranch, phone 2238-.110 North Maple; one
four-roo110
new or uaea. private or class Instruc-tton- s SAVE
to 7S per eent on used parts.
North Maple; terms. Call
it
West Silvn abovei Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 103-- J.
wheels,
ver, phone 194S-a- f.
tires,
magnetos,
bearings,
FOR SALE Singer and Whlto sewing springs, etc. Our stock grows larger
FOR
SALE
New four-roohouse,
hlafaal ana a.anM aua, Parts In stock for Ovsrlands, 10, 10 dally.
bahv
machines,
Chalscreen porch, shad, garage, firs place, form,
71o'
feather
West mers, Maxwell truck and pleasure oars,
pair
pillows.
chicken yard; one block from Presby4. Reo 4, Studebaker
Chevrolet
490,
Paige
terian Sanatorium; owner will sell cheap
FOR SALE
Bath tubs, lavatories, sinks, 4 and . Mcintosh Auto Co., Ill West
i"r cawn. ue worm ueaar.
range Boilers, pumps, pipe and well t opper,
2
U.i.i. ,
irn u mai .in .ir,
w. c. Thaxton, 1111 North A COUPLE REAL BUYS Neatly new
with bath, built-i- n
features, hardwood points,
Fourth.
uonge firotners seaan. wire wrreeis,
floors, glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, two I REKRIGERATOrtS for"
Dodne
very thing;
screens
somo revarnished, ' n
:
araxe.
larae lot.
porches,
sale;
Brothers
roadster, with a bushel of exSlightly used: at wholasala nrlcea. hnrrv
seventy-on- e
foot tront. Inquire of owner.
tras; both priced right; coma In and
11 you sam to save soma
Dzt sou in xvigntrr.
money. Amen see
them or phone 783 for demonstratcan Furniture Co., 123 Bouth Second.
FOR SALE Small modern cottage Willi
ion. J. Koiber a Co., Auto Dept.. Dodge
garage, three large rooms, bath, large FOR SALE Torlt Acetylene torch, for Brothers lJealers.
.
. 1.
eolderlnai am hmin. ft.
closet, bullt-l- n
features, well furnished,
A
In sprhdld condition, sanitary
tight
and at .ir .nuiaiur wnrs, no oxygen neeflen SOM"! BARGAIN
six touring car. in fine new condition,
tractive; corner lot. 200 down balance New Mexico Steel Co., Inc., phono 1947-like rent.
only run a few thousnnd miles; not been
110 South Walter, or phone
SOFT
BPOTs
out
of
Heel and arch cushions driven
aide
693,
city In two years; has
. 11 ,.,.. been in storage
trrevafli fallen imiana.
since last August, and Is
troubles. II. Plsntar Arch Supports. Thoo
every way; good rubber: over
BUSINESS CHANCES
P. Kelehrr Leather Co., 401 West Central. twenty miles to gallon gas; coat 11,800;
STATE UOTEi, for sal.
win sacrifice for Hit.
Bea owner, 301
tUm Weal FOR SALE Otntleraeii-- i ilii
leather North Third Street Filling Btatlon.
central.
suit ease, foe tia
.1.... hat
IMPERIAL ANNEX HOTEL,. First and box.
ID; cravenette overcoat,!.'.; eleep-In- s
WHTN IN NEED Olf
central, tor sale; Pest location In city.
bag three lavers. 8.t0. Ill North T1HE9. rims, carburetors, sprints, magROBERTS-TURNEnetos, generators, wheels, (ears, ailea,
South aiim, pnone lsis-w- .
CO.,
Ill
Fourth street, are business opportunity
horns, srcessnrles.
FOR SALE My 1130 table slaa Western bearings,
COMH TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
specialists,
V. ao , , I a alak a......
,a. navaurr, llQd .lop, ..- ,jn
have salvaied to Sato the follow.
FOR
. .raa
nrlck building-11- ft.nM.a InsWscars:
.ria.l
x,
..lu.lla,
Maxwell.
Chandler,
South rirsu location good for air or boarding house;
price 195. Call at Mltotaell. Chevrolet 490 and V. B : Overkind of business.
mnsi
Hiiver, or phons 280.
ins
land, every model! Hud, Olds, "rnw, Klk-har- t.
FOR BALK Shoo shop, full lino of rna- Reo, Don. Ssiou. Btudabakar. both
iunroTita t. i a x m it t nun
cninery, cheap: good terms. Address OOOD for
all kinds of roofs, 81 per gal 4 and t.
S. ft., car
Journal.
VIADUCT OARA019,
,
na
lon,
Co..
110
aiansano
nouin
FOU SALE General metohandlse store; Walnut, j
600 SOUTH SECOND,
1834-Try a built up
small settlement; good location! good roof; willphone
r.arncst parts house In tbo state.
last
as
as
the
long
building.
outineas.
Adorcss c. P., cars Journeal,
ESE EFFECTO AUTO TOr and scat S A VIC upward of 60 per cent on tested
IF YOU (aET my prices your mono will
pans. Btueenalt' , Dodge, Oldsmnbiio,
dressing. Kffecto Auto Enamel. Vals-Pa- r.
Bla
la A llnnawnii. W t irha.lan
Overland, Cnovrnlet,
Grant,
Valspnr Enamel on automobiles. Maiwell,
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies, 111. Plymouth
. M. V.. interstate,
Chalm
Homestead
Print.
Cottage
rourtit,
Floor Paint. Hoof Paint and Cement. Sat- ers, Pnlre. Bulck. Dort. Stnddard-Dseto- n
FOR RENT Meat market and flxturea; isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leeth-Co- .. and others. Enslnes for stationary, truck
ana tractor use.
good location) or will sell fixtures or
408 Wes. Central. Phons JOCT-lease market room without fixtures. In
for n auto.
Any part or access'
AUTO WHBtrKINO CO.
AI.RUQUK"tQUH
quire mi Nnrtn First.
FOR
Estate
Itil-i- r
west
central.
Phons 414.
SALE
FOl
Dry cleaning establishment,
New Mexlcft'a oldest wraoklna ttoneav
latest equipment. Including Ford de- lfOU SALE Tbiny Ints, by owner, at Osed
cars houaht aolA anil eschanaed.
Old Town.
J. it. y.amora.
livery truok. 1750. Have cash. Address
FOR SALE Lox I fx I tt on 800 block
Dry cleaners." cars Journal.
South Arao. oast exposure. 40H. City
roR SALE Dry cleaning piant and
equipment: good location do na rood neany Co., to 7 west Qold. phone eS7,
iftTmlarRElA
huslneaS)
i cash handles lb Address ONLY four tots Isft of thirty-tw- o
listed
Rus eieanlnit. furniture repalrtng, fur- '"Bionics box 274. East Las Venal. N.
neaf Highland Park. IS0O to HftO; east nltrra nalalntf
Pknna tn.nr " r,.ia
Ha
...
term. J, A. Uaromord. I2 East Sliver, Bedding Compas.

ir

.'

C E

I

BUSINESS IS EL'SINESS.,
Action In Business Is what
counts if it Is PRACTICAL
ACTION. The knowledge
of
knowing how to put practical
action in the REAL ESTATE
business In general, is gained
by many years of PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE In the handling
of a large volume of sales. ACTION Is the Bid word with us.
Have sold business propositions, farms and ranches to
residents
of seven different
states from one office through
and
advertising
with outside real estate firms.
We done business In the
western way. guaranteeing a square deal to both buyer and seller. We are at your
service.

brick on a corner
lot, fine location, and the price
is only $3,250. To see this call.

J, L, PHILLIPS,
110 S. Third
Real KkiiiU'.
Phono S54W, 2106-J-

J

0 T

A GOOD ONE
A

Corner Vale
and Central

S6S--

J. LEVERETT

...

a..,.

la

Miscellaneous
any

sity Heights.

Realtor

F1RHT-CLAS- S

UZ3S--

at No. 212

WM.

Mexico.

iron Water la a "drink that

Cold.
Insurance.

W.

Loans.

Twenty-ser- e

MANZANO

& Wood,

Realtors.

once, located

Harvard avenue, Univer-

proposition, ask

McMillion

Roehl,

Want to sell this home at

$2,660.

Oood
us about It.

H, Charles

1T

Real Estate.
Insurance.
Second and Gold.
Phones
640 899

house with garage.
Close to Second ward school,
Terms.
Six room brick, Highlands, bath,
garage, Corner lot. Close in
Terms.
Five-rooframe, good location,
Highlands. Three porches, a snap

st

$15.00.

R

with Board

si

ik to

first-clas-

J4,-70- 0.

Fourth.

We have a quantity of good
fruit trees left, will sell in
quantity very cheap,
NURSERY.
AtBL'QIIERQIE
Phono 2416-R-

".

for, yourself
Fourth. Phone 710.

CO.,
FR-Roontt-

t

it

N.

3

One-thir- d,

OPPORTUNITIES

AUCTIONEER COU J. C. ROBERTS, the veteran auctioneer.
Over 25 years of selling suocess.
Service that satisfies. Prices that
Please. With ROBERTS-TURNECO., Ill South
Fourth street
PHONE 874.

Southwest Motor Co.
And

six-roo-

Three-roo-

AUCTION

Come Over to the

(140
acres. 11
Relinquishment
miles from railroad town In
Valley. All tillable. Excellent soil. Water at 200 feet.
Rare opportunity.

Realtor,
214 W. Gold.
Phone 857.

I Can Save Tou Money on Tour
Building and Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work mvsalf. I hiv. nn
overhead expenses. Phone ma and
save money.
3. L. DVRIJXG,
Phone
1003-- J

CAN YOU BEAT IT
In Albuquerque

t'OH - BALK Turkey gobbler, eleven
months old. Hot North Third.
HELP WANTED
"UCENE" Poultry hemedles for all
Phone 1B80-.- J 208 North Arno.
Mule.
s'OIl BALE Black Minorca eggs, 76o per
WANTED Experienced truck driver Apnine:. Ba anutn jnrat. pnone 1747-S10
Nurth
ply
first,
FOR SALE Black Minorca esse, S1.2C a
WANTED A good farm hand. Albu-quesetting) C
lot, Fred Bakes, phone
ue Nursery. I'll one IM16-R240S-JBUFF CHPINGTON eggs for batching; WANli;lJ Boy to drive Ford truck.
Thomas Oenmery, 315 Snutlr Second.
blue ribbon winners. Phone 1472-WANTKD
ois wesi rrtut,
ti.
Good Ford truck driver,
1j. McNIcll,
401 South
Contractor.
FOR SALE rt. o. Rhode Island feeds
na iiisca mi. orca Hatching eggs, II First.
OFFICE wants Mexican
liortl Second, phone EMPLOYMENT
fm
laborers for Arizona, 110 South Third.
rOR SA Lb Eggs for natohlng; B. u. Phone 8S4-R.
Reds, c, P. Hay strain, 8. C. W, WANTED Men to learn Parber trade;
tuition 126. American Barber College,
Leghorns, airs. Gentry strain, II per set-ti- n
1128 South Broadway.
it Kast Klfth street. Los Angeles, Call f.
FOR BALE Fancy breeding stock pig- Female.
T
,
,
.on. ' r.rna.ti
I.
jungine, nun. WANTED Salesladies. United la to II
Homer, Roller.
South High,
Mi
gchults
Store.
nwcun i.on nq nannitry.
LEMONADE) made with
nzano Iron
FOR S..LR Pur ored 8. u Whits
n
water Is superb drink.
hatching eggs, II per setting;
l. WANTED
.
.
bmr tifinrfrj., e.r.ntf t.ki. Good girl fur general liouse-wort.At insrKei
bri,city,
V'lc: v, B. Wiley,f i.ui,
Apply between 11 and 1, 123
bos 126,
phona
North
l.
Fifth.
nii-rifBYiR iiAi.nl
a n. tvun. t -- u
AuierVan-epeaklng
Spanish
Msiiiuu naiun- - WANTED
girl for genera; housework; apply In
Ing esgs and babr chicks, 120 per
60S
Ro'Jth
person.
Fourth.
uenBun cui:ieni
trj Poultry Ranch, postortlc bos tit; WANTED Competent American nursa
for two healthy young children. Apply
TWBNTX-NIN- B
years on, ins same . old Mrs. Leopold Meyer, 116 South FourSI
i
teenth. Phone HOC.
rannti
a'kn.
VUICHS.
U.RIMU
20 per hundred.
Twenty-fiv- e
years'
WANTED Waitress for a small restauwith incubators,
Tott Poultry
rant; must be neat and tidy and not
.,nv,,, rwiwiiw pin ier, pnone I7fi0-- j over
thirty years of age. Thirty dollars,
FOR BALE
Hatch Ing eggs; tour popular room and board. Helen Cafe, Belen New
o. l It. 1. Keas. Havtlfinil Mexico.
strsln. 1. 11.10; Famous Silver Cam- Male ami Female.
pines, is, is. uu; b. c. Light Brown Leghorns, II. 1. to; g. C. Dark Brown Leg- HIGH-CLAS- S
solicitors wanted, IS per
horns IS, I2.D0. Jtoblnson, old Town,
day. Emcee Studio. Grant building.
pnone isfls.
WANTED A competent cook. Apply to
RED PotJLTHlf TABDS
Miss Knox, 120 North Second, between
Blue ribbon
winners; 8. C ft. I. Reds, Barred
and 19.
Rocks, eggs for hatching: beat winter
nri
layersi fertility suaran: ie: lnvlnir
WANTED Position
selling rrensj quality counts. Wm. Bleta,
west
tiannc. pnone 1483-WANTED Housework, 41S Kast Lewie.
WANTED Housework
1300
South
FOR SAL7E Ranches
Walter.
ITOK SALE A small ranch, tkree-fourtWANTED Rough dried washing to taks
mile west of bridge: modern bouse.
home. Phone 1598-j. james,
WANTED Colored nan wants house'
$2.60 ACHE UP, Chama valley dairying
cleaning, ny hour. Plrone Iin8-stock and farm lands. K. A. Heron, COLORED COOK
tman) wants work In
Chama, New Mexico.
restaurant or private family. Phone
FOK KALE
cattla
ranch, next 1S0S-to forest reserve; cash- or terms. In- WANTED Position
ohauf-foby first-claquire at 1207 Virginia boulevard, after
and mechanic; good references.
e P. Til
Address Bolt 80. enre Journal.
DsT your property with Koberts-Turne- r
POSITION WANTED As housekeeper or
Co., Ill So. Fourth St.
They have
oaringd for
hy competent
handled farm and ranch properties for middle-agewoman. Address Box 21.
years. They guarantee a square deal to Pelts, Colorado.
ootn ouyer and seller.
I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
FOR BALE Four acres, two miles from
books; prepare Unanclal statements.
. main
fwifttnf ri
,inh .,..,.l& 1.....
Income tax returns, etc. Walter U
(sraga, milk house, good chicken houses, wiiiiams,
Club, phone 481
chlcksna and turkeys, also furniture and WE
HAVE an experienced bookkeeper
tools; terms. Phone 241-Jwho
take
will
small sets of
FOR fALB OR TRADE
Fie acres in books to keep several
at a reaeonable fee.
Frultvala. near paved road: fine arane Expert Service
Bureau, 121 West Gold,
or ohicke ranch; easy terrnL to right phtfne
720-or apply room 15, First
party. Phone
WANTED Experienced salesman wants
National Bank, or Hon Booth Waller.
wMJ
position, city or traveling; also fur-nlrBALK Twenty-two-acr- e
Vti
ranch, part consider
'i
position as solicitors; will
or all of samsi on Old Town boulevard;
reference or security, M, 11, B.,
m
house and nulbutldlnas: oa.'o Journal.
good
.
alfalfa; all kinds of fruit and berries;
owner leaving, account of health. P'ins
MONEYTO LOAN
owner. I417-Bm 141.
'OR KALE OR LEA8K
Uest ranch in atuNEi lu LOAN ua watches, dia- Jemes mountains, excellent ranirei 140
eu
w.viriiiiiia viiuiuik
acres, farming
imniementa two milk
j wntMua tin pi'um rim.
cows, horses and other stock; three-rooIONJCYfO
LOAN on diamonds, watches
house, sonipletely furnlb.cdi terms reaitiwelrv: liberal, .raluihlfl. aim- and
sonable. Address Roy II. Cook, Benorlto, fldentlsl,
Gottlieb Jewelry Co., lot N. 1st,
if. pa.
MONEY TO LOAN From 11,000 up; canj
make good ised loan on close-i- n busi
FOR RENT Office. Rooms ness
McMillion a Wood, 2SS
FOR KENT Offiue rooi a I. una sirlckiur Wtet properly.
Ooid.
Resimrs.
ninininat
Korher Auto Department.
CONIDBNTIAL loaiia en jewelry,
FOK RENT Office opposite postofflce
watchss. Liberty bonds, planus,
and
chamber
commerce.
Wrlciit automobiles; lnwet rt;s. Rnthman'a,
117 South First. Bonded to the state.
building, Fourth and Uold.

It,

....

SOUTHWEST MOTOR CO
211 N. Fourth.... Phone 710.

111 South Fourth Street.

for rent.

Franklin & Company,

A Better

....

Turner Co,

A few nice homes

$10.00 Per Load

IN

Saxon Touring
..$100
100
Studebaker Touflng
Overland Touring. 83.. 100
Overland Touring, 83.. 100
SOO
Maxwell Touring
Dort Touring
200
4
Vim Truck,
373
ton....
Willys - Knight, Touring
,
;
450
Cadillac Touring a Bargain.
83-- 4

SURE BONANZA
One of
the best, if not the best paystores
in
ing grocery
the city.
Look where you may you
can't beat it. Invoice price
takes it today.
ANOTHER DANDT little grocery. Clean stock. Excellent
trade. Stock and fixtures inventory around $1,000.

We have a few desirable lots left
in each of the Anderson Additions. Buy yours toaay and be
one of the Home Builders.

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
cash and balance like
rent.
3. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522-I- t.

DO NOT WAIT
But see this snap In a
pressed , brick house today.
built-i- n
Basement,
features,
hardwood floors, garage, and
everything that makes a modern- home. Splendidly located
only four blocks from Fourth
street and Central avenue in
the Fourth ward. This house
s
Is in
repair and will
be sold at once. Easy terms
and priced several hundred
dollars below cost of construction,
3. D. KELETIER,
Realtor.
West Gold.
Thone 410.

til

Just off West Central, six rooms
and large sleeping porch, furnace,
hardwood
floors, garage,
lawn, trees, earty leaving city,
to
sell.
priced
R. MeCLrGWAX.
ItEATTOH.
304 W. Gold. Phono 442--

PEACH. CHERRY,
PLUM, RHUBARB,
LILACS, ETC
Froe Delivery.
ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES
PEAR,

l

REAL HOME

A

SOME TflEES

APPJM3,

ItOnFRTS-TrRNE-

MONEY

Fire and Auto

Estate,

Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
rhono lSri.

ia

$500

ft

THIS
LIvlne room, fire place, book
cases, eolonades, dining room,
built-i- n
china closet, dandy
kitchen,
water
gas
pantry,
heater, basement, hut air furnace, three bedrooms,
large
closets, large glassed sleeping
porch, bath,
hall,
reception
front and back porches, large
lot, south front,
sidelawn,
etc.
walks,
garage,
Range,
hades, linoleum, curtains, rods,
etc., left in house.
This is a real home, you'll admit. Let's show you it today.
DON'T FORGET
University Heights Lots.
Are all Restricted and GOx
3 43 feet.
And they are selling
right along.
We are still headquarters.
Let's drive you over the addition today.

,

Via

ANDERSON ADDITION

money. Let us show It to you.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors.

sale. Terms.

PLANT

BUY

modern house, garage, east frontage, 60 foot lot,
for only $3,500. It' worth the

OFFICE ROOMS

Five-roo-

W. C.
I'hone

WEST

-

ill
III

.'

.

AcHrteni, Antomihlle assurance.
Surety Boi Is, Loans.
8, Fourth St.
Velcnhone 71.

...

modern, except heat,
east front, large screened front
porch, built-i- n features, fire place,
lawn, trees, flowers, and in first
class condition. Shades, draperies
and kitchen range included. Want
to make quick sale. Will call In
car for prospective purchasers.

.

ik

Redtor

rnnma furnlaliad
Land the best location in the
Third ward for railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must sell with.
In a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot. Construction: Brick
$450 BUYS YOU
and
frame ; basement.
hot
A homesite 142 feet front, S00
water heat. Priced for a quick
sale
at
$7,350 CASH, Call
feet deep; under ditch; two shade
trees; J 25 cash and J 10 per
A. C. Stares,
month.
Call at Hatton's Store,
'
217 South A mo.
west of Barelas bridge.
Phones
168 and 1221-- J

For Sale

home
West

SEE)

will be glad to show you
and let you Inspect this complete homo.

MXCOI.V

location,

Central avenue

wo

Just one half mile north cf
the city limits on good paved
fine soil,
lots,
road,' large
shade, fruit trees, wonderful

BRICK

six-roo-

in

shade.
If you are looking for a real
home at the right price give
us one hour of your time and

IiOTS LOTS LOTS
With Albuquerque's future you
cannot afford to hesitate In
buying that lot for your future home or several' for the
increased value that is sure to
come.
We have several fine lots and
it will pay you to let us show
you our listings.

NEW

And It's a beauty. Owner
leaves the city June 1st and
says we must sell it.
Their loss will be your gaJn.
It has four rooms, glassed
sleeping porch, hath, porches,
sidewalk, hardwood floors. Areola Heating; system.
Call on us to see it or go look
it over st No. 1504 East Cold
avenue.
Reasonable cash payment and
$66.00 per month
to Include
Interest will handle it.
Hurry now, let's see who will
be most fortunate.

n,

I

Roberts-Turn-

111

mattrIesT renovating

j:
.i

n,

Co,

er

South

Fourth.

Kext Door North of Postofflce.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

i'n..ii,

JOHN W. VVILHOa.
".ou II, 11 andAttorney.
it,I1S1--Cromwell
Building.
J.
trRVSfrlAH.it amu ai
UB. 8. U BURTON,
L
Mai C
IHaHaaa
Suite, I. Harriett Building.
OH. 0. C. PI ARBS'
.yo,
lSuao Bad Throat.
Barnett tar,
Building.
Pb0D, Isf.
Office Hours
e ...
f CO If a. m
lR. x,AH(5AKkr CAKTH'R1(Th1
Residence 11SI Hast Central. Phone 171.

muni

D71.

W. M. SHERIDAN,
Anil nlBEl(.l.,4
.Citizens

Bank

.ran

Dida.

lOT
..

nrmr
in looooctHin.

.Vhj

Phoneys
M n

F. C. BAKFS.

Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
,..
Offtna rnmewaA .a
vt
""d t. Ground floor. Phone 842.

iu

CHIROPRACTORS"
Err.ncAi.jiEv:'

Ihlmp raetor.

"andt(ArnilJ
f.iMle
a ,

flnlldlnc.
.
, .w
-- -oara,
Chant Butto Dam and 11 ot ensis, tie.
Spiings,
77
.me
leaving
Hot Springe at ll:l a.aim. anaie,
and 1:10 p.
Oldest Dam drlrers, host Dam cara on
the Dam lino. Ws drive our own oars.
Write for reservations at onr expesse.
HEKrERNAN BROS., Propa.
Wot Springs. V. M.
1Alboquerque-Nanta
- laos
DAII.V STAliB
To Taoa (Read Down)
7:30 a. m.
lavo
Arrive
10:30 a. m.
1
Leave
J:3() u. in.
12: SO p. m.
Arrive
:0
p. m.
To Alhuquorqna (Read In)
A!buauerqu
7:0o p.m.
...Arrive...
Santa Fa
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fa
Arrive. ..13:45 p. m.
Espam.la
Arrive.. .11:15 a. m.
Tos
Leave. ., 7:.10 a. m.
FARE TO SANTA FK, $4.60

UTlu

'r

'

,.

!'

TO TAO!4,

Slt.se.

Albuquerque Headquarters
Brothers' rigar Store, S10 West Rlngllng
Central
Aven j, l'bone 0S.
Santa Fn Peadquartera
Bank Confec-loner- y.
Phono ill.

TIMK CARDS

i.if.,

SaORVmI

'..i
1

WESTBCUN.a Dally,
Arrive.
Depart.
The Scout.... 1:J0 pm 1:10 pm
No. I Calif, Llmlted.lvtJO am 11 :0 am
No, 7 Fargo Fast. .10:60 am lliSO am
No. I The Navajo. .13:16 am 1:00 am

'rrtls.

No,

I

SOUTHBOUND.

El Paso Exp
10:10
El Paso Bap
11:14
EA3TEQUND.
N'a I The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40
Nu. 4 Calif, Limited. 6.40 pm 1:40
Na 18. F. Eight.. 1:35 pm 1:10
No. 10 The Scoot.... 1:10 am t:l
No.

9

No. 17

rsoa

put

aut
pm
pm
pm
'

SCTTTrL

'
El Paso 1:14 pus
10 From El Paso T:0 am
No, IS oonneote st releo wltk No,
for C'nvls, Pooee Valie- -. Xtaa- - City sad
O
Coast.
fta, i) ormoent. al
jelth No,
from Clxvlo and polnte aae and eej'h,

No.
Nn.

II From

"4 '

It

nola

tl

a

--

a

5

t.t
VlFSfr

'

i

J

t

f
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In

BEECililUT

FOR SALE

CPA

PEAKDT BUTTER

You know it is pure. You know it is tasty and
wholesome. Packed in good jelly glasses that you
e
can refill with good
jellies this spring.
'
It is surprising to know our lower price we can
now make you :
.......24c
Large Classes
', '
16c
Medium Glasses
9c
Small Glasses
Now deduct four cents for each medium or
large glass, the price you will have to pay for a
jelly glass and see how little the Peanut Butter
costs.
This is Fresh Vegetable Day. Drop in and see
them.
WARD'S CASH STORE,- Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c
508 West Central.

I.
i

IRE

10 SECURE

QUA IL III STATE
'

-

5r

PASTIME

LET'S GO

TODAY

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
j
1

"SHAME'
The Superb Special in Eight Reels.
Direct from the Lyrlo Theater, New York City

FROM

Topics of the Day.
"MTTT AND JEFF" CARTOONS

St
f

I!

ft

Columbia

Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 5.
There will be a regular meeting
tonight at 7:30 o'clock of the Sheet
Metal Workers Local C67 in the
Labor temple.
' Among those menruers of the
Congregational church
who expect to attend the state
convention which
Congregational
is to be held in Gallup on May
.
11 and 12 ,are Mrs. K. 13. Coon..
Mrs. James If. Collister, Mrs. S. L
Hernandez, Mrs. E. J. Wheeler,
'Mrs. Mabel McClaakey, Mrs. Joseph Lindley, Louis Hernandez, Dr.
H. S. Davidson and son, Hart 1.1
Davidson.
i Dr.
Murray, osteopathic
N, T. Armijo Bids. Phone 741
i The-OlTown Reds, who have
won eight games so far this seasmi
will play their ninth game with tlf'
St. Mary's
school
at ;;
o'clock at Thirteenth Friday
street and
New York avenue.
There will be a matinee performance at 3 o'clock this afternoon of "The Truthful Editor," to
be given by the St. Mary's school
for the benefit of tl.e high schoi.l
building fund. The evening performance will begin at 8 o'clock.
There will be a regular meeting
of the Fraternal Brotherhood ni
the I. O. O. F. hall at 8 o'clock to-

Grafonolas
AT

REDUCED

PRICES

Jmnr

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
:l North I Irst.
I'lionc 421.

Hp

The University Heights

Realty

company has Just sold the California type bungalow at No. 309
Vassar avenue to Mr. C. A. Lincoln.
The splendid building and yard
restrictions on that portion of the
Heights east of Girard avenue Is a
guarantee of Albuquerque's future
most beautiful residence section.
Ask any one of the company salesmen for a printed copy of the

-i

i

Rear end of Central Avenue

store room; suitable for sample
room, etc.
I'lione 605--

Down

i:i.kctkic snoi khop.
cny
13 S. .Second ht. Phone 567--

Krce Call and Delivery.
Work Done While STou Wait.

Delivers Any
Grafonola

115 South Second. Phono

$2.50

P.

953--

25 varie-

left if you ordei
ppr dozen up.
R. V. BLOOM,

Phone

O. Kin 611

early.
2187-- J

UNIFORM SIZE.

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

To Your Home

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
. . 313
I'lionc

ROTHMAN'S

MILL WOOD

117 South

First St. I'bone

III7--

J

Will Have a Limited Supply of

Mill Slab Wood

SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
Ideas for summer, porch and vacation hand work will be available
at "The Art Sho;" on Thursday
and
Friday afternoons of this
week when an informal reception
will bo held to display the new
models of hand
decorated garments and household pieces. Every
woman in the city should not fail
to visit "The Art Shop" at this
time.

..$3.00
Pliono

Full

Track

Load...
1693--

'

J.

J.

.

Butter, in solid or

45c
Cactus
quarters, pound
Natural Smyrna Figs, fine for cooking, lb
21c
Sunsweet Prunes, 2 pound package
38c
10c
Lily brand Milk, baby size,5c; tall size
Monarch Corn, No. 2 can
20c
Monarch Small String Beans, No. 2 can
40c
Swift's Sliced Bacon, 1 lb. package
50c
Valencia Oranges, per dozen
57c
i We Deliver Orders Over $5.00 Free
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c
If You Cannot Come to the Store Phone Your Orders

SKINNER'S

IPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6tb and Gold

MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle
at all
SODA FOUNTAINS

WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First St.

Well Country Camp

for

Convulescent Tubcrculara
In the mountains. Rates $13.50
per week. For reservations
490-- J

Phone

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.

Highest of Quality. Lowest of
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
GOTTLIEB JEWELRY. CO.
Your Guarantee Is Our Name
103 N. First St. Opp. V. M. C. A.

present

Famous Playert -- Laslcy Corp.

'

BROWN

missed his train because his watch
stopped.
For expert workmanship at reasonable prices and work fuliy
giisranteed SEE I S.

WISEMAN'

Try Our t Home Cooking.

Close to Shops

UNDERWOOD

West

Stover.

FOR SALE

TYPEWRITERS

Cheap, for cash, one new set
Federal Reporter; bound in
buckrum. Write or 'phone.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Santa Fe, N. M.

$3.00 First Payment. Balance In Easy Monthly Installments.
These are genuine factory rebuilt standard UNDERWOODS
and are guaranteed for FIVE YEARS by the Slilpmau-Wnr- d
Mfg. Co. of Chicago, ni.
TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL!

Attention!

EXPERT SERVICE BUREAU

.

321 West Gold Avenue.

Phone

Cottonwood

720--

Grove.

All members who desire to attend Woodmen Circle Picnic on
Sunday, May 14, will please

communicate
with committee
not later than Thursday noon.
1441-1810-- J or 1611 J.
Phono
--

Lumber and Building Materials
UNEXCELLED SERVICE

THE IMPERIAL

PHONES

4

From the
Noted
Story by
Fannie

Hurst.

In New York's midnight whirl of pleasure, she sought the thrills alio had
missed in her little home town.
And when her "hack pay" was collected
what then? An Intimate tnlo of both
sides of life's ledger.

LAUNDRY CO.

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

"THE LAUNDRY
Bats

'

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing,
Cleaned and Blocked,
latest
process.
by

Four

1-T-

Owen

and
Matt
Moor

t

CUElREFiT EVEHTS

Rup-cleane-

REGULAR PRICES. '

Phones 148 and 449.

Having discontinued our Bernalillo to Bclcn freight truck lines,
wc wish to sell the following:

Seena

TRAVEL PICTURES

OF QUALITY"

5

OLDSMOBILE Trucks

on

One

White Truck. New

2-T- on

Lyric

The above is equipped with solid oak body, and has been run
a few hundred miles only. Was purchased by us for special
run which we later decided not to operate. This is one of the
best trucks in New Mexico.

Trailer.

One

Two

s

condition,

One Heavy

little used.

Trailers.

Capable of carrying almost any weight (U. S. Army pattern)
The above will bo sold separate or together, at bargain prices;
easy terms if desired. This is an excellent opportunity for
some man to start in the transfer business with a complete
outfit.

Apply CITY ELECTRIC OFFICE
AND GOLD AVE.

EATER

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Steel Trailer

-

WANTED

We pay good prioes for firearms such as Rifles, Shot'
Uubt be in
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
'
81S South First Street
-l

Tha Highest Crads Macaroni

Noodlas, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Product

The party owning the house at 616 West New York objected to
us holding the sale there. We have moved goods to 611 North
Sixth street and will hold sale WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1922,
at 3:30 p, ni. sharp. Dun't fall to take notice of change.
Five rooms of furniture to go to the highest bidder for cash.
Dressers, dining table, buffet and chairs; 9x12 rugs, rockers,
library table, bookcase, bed spring and mattresses, card table,
kitchen table, kitchen chairs- - coal range, refrigerator and a
big lot of other house furnishings we do not list .on account
of space. Now, if you want house furnishings, you can not
afford to miss this sale. These goods are all sanitary, and
must go, regardless of price.
Be on hand early and bring
your friends.

.

TO

THE

Mr. fitapleton from May 6, is
no longer connected with the
Artcraft Shop. Will annvunce
new address later.

I'!

J

'

fl

PERFECT BAKE SHOP PRODUCTS
akes

'
(

i'

p

''iff

if

TOO MUCH TO LIVE?
Then eat more bread. It is the cheapest and most
nourishing of all foods.
Rye Bread, Vienna Bread, French Bread,
Graham Bread, Whole Wheat Bread,
Pullman and Sandwich Loaves and Plain
White Bread in TEN CENT and FIFTEEN
IS IT COSTING YOU

--

CENT Sellers.

Let us take care of your bake shop wants these hot
summer days.
Ask for "PERFECT
f

PRODUCTS"

Made

like

PERFECT BAKE SHOP COMPANY
PHONE 707
Fourth and Central.

'
202 East Central

Follies Beauties Sweet Patooties Vamps and Villains
k
Girls. Homemade Fillums -- Sure to Thrill 'em Connie Talmadge Makes Things Whirl.
Stage-struc-

Constance Talmade
in "Polly of The Follies,'
ADDED ATTRACTION

ORDER YOUR

"Mi

BUTTER BUTTER MILK
and ICE CREAM, from
J
'
ALBUQUERQUE CO OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION

MILK,

1

North Second St. t

A

Iff If

t

AIIRRfW
'

A Goldwyn Pictograph. '
.
NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES
Matinee Adults,' 25c; Children, 10c.'
Night (6 to 11 p. m.) Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
"
t:
t
Tax' Included.
.

Thank You.

317-32-

I
P..

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

ALBCQt'EROUE-ESTANCI-

KOTICE

1

Notice of Change of Auction Sale

STAGE
WILI.ARD.
Except Sunday.
Phone 00.

s

gtf&fiMt

home-mad- e.

PCBIJC.

Egg

215 South Second St.

216

Bread-Pies-Pastry-C-

Dully

,

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

BILL'S SHOP

DOLLAR A DAY

Phone 91

COAL CO.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

t

BENEFIT DANCE

Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient Fuel for
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today. (

II ANN

.

Given By Oak Grove Woodmen Circle, in K. of P. Hall
WEDNESDAY, THE 10TII
Admission, 90c. War tax 9c.

More Heat tlnlts per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most

1102-J-

When things look black, bring
your clothes to us.

JOHN

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

TIIIKI

a

S

of

ties

For Sale. Bargain on easy
terms.

Phone

Thomas' Ice Cream

Lom-mo-

t

OFFICE SAFE

First-clus-

75c
Ladles' Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear ....40c
Ode
Mens Half Soles
Kubber Heels, Goodyear, .. .40c

HOME TALENT DRAMA
TONIGHT.
"The Truthful Editor" will be
played by members of the freshman class of St. Mary's school tori
Notice is hereby given that
203 South First night in the school auditorium. The
Brothers,
music will be furnished
store
by the
street, have sold their grocery
Rnd soft drink. stand to William A. North Fourth street orchestra. ProPappns. who will be responsible for ceeds of the play will go to the new
all bills contracted from May 9, high school building. Tickets on
1922.
sale at the door CO cents.
LOMMORI BROTHERS.
H. CONNER. M. D. D. O.
The Glldersleeve Electric Co.,
Osteopathia Specialist.
325-311 East Central. Phone 707-Stern Bldg. Tel. 701-FINK SHOE REPAIRING
NUTS
MY SHELLED P1XON
DR. F. E. MacCRACKEN,
will be delivered from the Fred
Osteopathic Physician.
Harvey News 8land. Albuquerque,
Successor to Ir. H. M. Bowers.
N. M., UNTIL FURTHER NOK. P. Building
TICE. Faunle S. Spitz, 323 North
Tel., Office, 8II-Residence, 89-Tenth.

PHONE 60.

t9

FOGG, The Jeweler

THEATRE

GADSDEN LEWIS

first-clas-

NOTICE.

I

wc

Contractor and Builder

These have been run about 3.000 miles each, and guaranteed
s
in
condition in every respect.

Only $1

.

'

mirM'mi
iirnis,
L. IIEYMAN,

DAHLIAS
about
I have a list

FOR RENT

and

A whirl, a pearl and then a gem,
Was quite expected from the pen
of T. B. Crabb.
Who on Monday skids the blues
In tha Journal with birds I views.

cation opposite new Santa

isliops,

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engravlns, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite. Postofflco
lis South Fourth

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

91.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

m.nt
running.
ir
lont

axn-n-

Fouth-hampto- n

8. T. Vann, Jeweler, optlda-- .
optometrist. New location,
new stork at new low prices arriving dally. Nct to Rnppe's drug
tore, N. T. Armijo building.

n

rntitrl if Ion !

Undertakers and Funeral
Directors.
y
Private Motor Ambulance.
118 West Silver Avenue.
Phones 533, Day or Night

n

M. Osoff Is in Santa Ke on business. He will probably return tomorrow.
C. N. Davis. 1028 East Copper
avenue, left for Burlington, Colo.,
yesterday on a short business trip.
Regular meeting of G. K. Warren
post. Woman's Relief Corps No. 1.
will meet tills afternoon at I
o'clock at I. O. O. V. hall.

1

I

Meadows & Martinez,

DURING
HEAVY

More than 32,000 cattle were
shipped from New Mexico during
the month of April, according to
figures reported yesterday by M. G.
Keenan, secretary of the state cattle sanitary board. Most of the
shipments went to Colorado, Texas
and Kansas.
Shipments by districts for the
month of April follow:
Springer. 2.819: Clavton. 1.957:
Tucumcarl, 375; Alamogordo, 3,426;
IRoswell. 4,604; Aztec. 104, Demlng.
478; Albuquerque, 402; Santa Fe,
;C96; Rincon, 991; Carlsbad, 7,495;
944:
(Lovington,
Portales, 2,775;
Cimarron, 110; Vaughn. 2,473;
1,803; Silver City, 3D: Jal.
f.05; Roy, 190.

night.

Fhont

STATE

Two women who had booked
passage on a liner for New York
and has missed the boat-traiin
London hurried to the
at Croyden and engaged nn airplane In which they reached
a few minutes before the
vessel sailed.

phv.-t-cla- n.

Oak Grove, Woodman Circle, will
meet in regular session tonight at
7:30 o'clock at the K. P. hall.
There will be dancing after the
meeting.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company

In

-

APRIL WERE

REG FLA R ADMISSION PRICES.

LOCAL ITEMS

How to Increase the number of
quail in this section of New Mex
ico is the problem 'which is being
worked, out by a committee of
members of the Albuquerque G. P.
A. which has recently been appointed by K. Ealdrldgc, presi
dent of the local association. The
committee is composed of Charles Quier, jr. A. McCrodden and
AHlo Leopold.
In many sections which are
adapted to quail, none exist and
in many of the sections where
there have always been numbers
of quail, but a few still remain.
Members of the G. P. A. feel that
while there has been fair quail
shooting for the past few years,
there should be more quail and
some sort of plan should be
worked out which would not only
better the shooting, but increase
the number of quail left when
the open season is ovc.
The committee will meet this
evening and will consider a num- ber of plans which have been ad-- ;
vanced for increasing the quail
here, among them is that of es
tablishing more bird refuges.

ouaiwii

CATTLE SHIPMENTS

Also "FOX NEWS"

Ml

fow days this business
lot 25x142 ft., across from Masonic Temple. Price only $7000.
See our sign. Call M. Zanf

For a

home-mad-

tn cnit

will nppnnire

PHONE 351

l

V,

